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    Abstract
Sedimentary basins in the Netherlands contain significant amounts of hydrocarbon 
resources, which developed in response to temperature and pressure history during 
Mesozoic and Cenozoic times. Quantification and modeling of burial, maturity and 
temperature histories creates a better understanding of the general geological evolu-
tion as well as petroleum generation. Structural modeling combined with basin model-
ing was used to demonstrate the influence of the structural history on petroleum plays 
and systems. For this purpose, a tectonic setting in the Netherlands was selected that 
shows large-scale tectonic inversion, associated erosion, and later subsidence. In this 
setting 31 deep wells along a 300 km long 2D section, that crosses the main tectonic 
features, were selected for a 1D and 2D basin modeling study. New vitrinite reflec-
tance values were obtained and existing data re-evaluated to gain a good data base. 
On the basis of the 2D section, a structural model consisting of 21 paleo sections was 
created, covering a time span from the Late Carboniferous to present-day.
All major basins in The Netherlands encountered at least one time of uplift or inversion 
and thus moderate to high amounts of erosion. The Permo-Triassic subsidence phase 
can be recognized in all basins, but with varying intensity. In the Jurassic, the basins 
experienced different relative movements that culminated in the Cretaceous when the 
influence of the inversion caused erosion of partially all of the Mesozoic succession. In 
order to determine the amount of inversion the basins have experienced, a 1D study 
was performed on the wells along the section. The burial histories are presented here 
to demonstrate the differences in basin evolution that led to their present shape and 
petroleum potential.
The structural model was used to quantify the amount of erosion in between the wells 
or where the data from the wells was not informative (e.g., deepest burial at present-
day). The results generated by the structural model agree with the 1D models in that 
the Late Cretaceous inversion affected the basins the most. Furthermore, according 
to the model the erosion in the Jurassic had the strongest influence on the structural 
highs.
Using the structural model as input for the 2D basin model allowed the temperature 
and maturity of the sediments to be calculated. A temperature profile at 2000 m 
depth along the section shows that the present-day temperature distribution is also 
strongly influenced by the inversion. In the inverted basins, highly conductive layers 
V
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such as overcompacted sediments or salt are closer to the surface, which results in 
temperatures above these layers being higher than in the non-inverted areas at similar 
depths. Eventually, the timing of hydrocarbon generation was found to be related to 
the structural history of the source rock within the basin. In strongly inverted parts of 
the basin, present-day burial is not sufficient to restart hydrocarbon generation, but in 
less inverted parts, hydrocarbon generation resumed during Tertiary times.
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    Kurzfassung
Die Sedimentbecken der Niederlande beinhalten signifikante Mengen Erdöl und Erd-
gas, welche in Folge der Temperatur- und Druckbedingungen während des Meso- 
und Känozoikums entstanden. Die Quantifizierung und numerische Modellierung der 
Versenkungs-, Reife- und Temperaturgeschichte führt zu einem besseren Verständnis 
der generellen geologischen Entwicklung sowie der Kohlenwasserstoffbildung. Der 
Einfluss der strukturellen Entwicklung des Gebietes wurde mit Hilfe struktureller Model-
lierung, kombiniert mit Beckenmodellierung, untersucht. Zu diesem Zweck wurde ein 
Arbeitsgebiet in den Niederlanden ausgewählt, welches großflächige Inversion, damit 
assoziierte Erosion und späterer Absenkung aufweist. In diesem Rahmen wurden 31 
Tiefbohrungen entlang eines 300 km langen 2D Profils, welches die wichtigsten tek-
tonischen Elemente kreuzt, für eine 1D und 2D Modellierungsstudie ausgewählt. Um 
eine gute Datenbasis zu erzielen, wurden neue Vitrinit-Reflektionswerte gemessen und 
bereits existierende Daten neu bewertet. Für die Zeit zwischen dem Oberkarbon und 
heute wurde, basierend auf dem 2D Profil, ein Strukturmodell mit 21 Paläoprofilen 
erstellt.
Alle großen Sedimentbecken in den Niederlanden erlebten mindestens eine Hebungs- 
oder Inversionsphase, bei der mittlere bis große Mengen Sediment erodiert wurden. 
Die permo-triassische Subsidenzphase ist in allen Sedimentbecken in unterschiedlicher 
Stärke erkennbar. Im Jura erfuhren die Sedimentbecken unterschiedliche relative Be-
wegungen, die während der Kreide in ihrer Inversion gipfelten. In einigen Becken ero-
dierte diese Inversion nahezu alle mesozoischen Sedimente. Um diese Sedimentmenge 
zu bestimmen, wurde eine 1D Beckenstudie durchgeführt. Die Absenkungsgeschichte 
der untersuchten Bohrungen wird in dieser Arbeit präsentiert, um die Unterschiede der 
Beckenentwicklung aufzuzeigen, die zu heutiger Form und heutigem Kohlenwasser-
stoffpotential führten.
Das Strukturmodell wurde erstellt, um die Erosion entlang des bearbeiteten Profils zu 
quantifizieren oder um Daten über Areale zu gewinnen, in denen Bohrungen nur we-
nige Informationen liefern (z.B. bei heutiger tiefster Versenkung). Die Ergebnisse der 
strukturellen Analyse wie auch der 1D Modelle zeigen, dass die Inversion während 
der Oberkreide die größten Auswirkungen auf die Becken hatte. Darüber hinaus zeigt 
das Modell, dass die jurassische Erosionsphase großen Einfluss auf die heutigen Horst- 
und Plattformstrukturen hatte.
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Kurzfassung
Durch die Verwendung des Strukturmodells als Eingabeparameter für das 2D Becken-
modell war es möglich, die Temperatur- und Reifeentwicklung der Sedimente zu be-
rechnen. Ein Temperaturprofil in 2000 m Tiefe entlang des Profils zeigt, dass die 
heutige Temperaturverteilung stark von der Inversion beeinflusst ist. In den invertierten 
Becken befinden sich Schichten mit höherer Wärmeleitfähigkeit, wie z.B. überkompak-
tierte Sedimente oder Salz, dichter an der Oberfläche, was zu höheren Temperaturen 
in den überliegenden Schichten führt, verglichen mit den Schichten in gleicher Tiefe 
in den nicht-invertierten Gebieten. Letztendlich ist auch der Zeitpunkt der Kohlenwas-
serstoffgenese von der strukturellen Entwicklung des Muttergesteins im Becken abhän-
gig. In den stark invertierten Teilen des Beckens ist die heutige Versenkungstiefe nicht 
ausreichend, um eine erneute Kohlenwasserstoffgenese einzuleiten. In wenig- oder 
nicht-invertierten Bereichen begann eine erneute Kohlenwasserstoffbildung bereits im 
Tertiär.
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    1   Introduction
The presented work was performed in the context of the special priority program 
1135 (SPP 1135) funded by the German Research Foundation (DFG) from 2002 to 
2008 to study the dynamics of the Central European Basin system in detail. Within 
this program 30 projects to study different aspects of the basin system were funded 
and the results compiled in a book (Dynamics of Complex Intracontinental Basins, 
Littke et al. 2008a). One of these projects was aimed at the study of the temperature, 
maturity and subsidence history of the “non-German” parts of the Central European 
Basin system, the Dutch, Polish and Danish basins. This thesis describes the results of 
the Dutch onshore basins from along a 2D section, running from the south-west to the 
north-east, terminating at the German border. The text is partly based on the publica-
tions of Nelskamp et al. (2008), Nelskamp et al. (in press) and chapter 3.4 of above 
mentioned book by Littke et al. (2008a).
For the study of temperature and maturity evolution basin modeling is widely used. 
In structurally complex areas, however, basin modeling alone is not sufficient to de-
scribe the processes that lead to the maturation of source rocks and the generation 
of hydrocarbons. Using the results of structural modeling as a basis for basin model-
ing gives more detailed information about the influence of structural evolution on the 
temperature and maturity of a basin. Structural modeling reveals lateral variability in 
tectonic evolution, inferred from vertical motions and erosion patterns. Basin models 
then constrain these results to observed maturity and present-day temperature trends.
A structurally complex but well-documented setting in the Netherlands was chosen 
to illustrate how the structural evolution affects the petroleum system through time. In 
the Netherlands, detailed 1D model information and country-wide maps and 2D sec-
tions of the important stratigraphic layers and structural elements (TNO, 2004a) are 
available. This excellent database provided the input data for structural modeling and 
subsequent basin modeling. In this thesis, these methods were used to improve heat 
flow (temperature) history, petroleum generation, subsidence, and amount and timing 
of erosion. For this purpose a 2D section was selected in the Netherlands onshore 
region, trending approximately perpendicular to the axes of the most important struc-
tural elements of the Dutch onshore basins.
The Netherlands are situated north of the Variscan deformation front; to the southwest 
it is bordered by the London-Brabant Massif, which is also the southwestern margin 
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of the Southern Permian Basin and the Central European Basin System (Littke et al. 
2008a, b). During the Mesozoic, the Netherlands became subdivided into a number 
of different basins in response to the breaking up of Pangaea (Ziegler 1988, 1990). 
The main structures in this basin system are the West Netherlands Basin (WNB), the 
Central Netherlands Basin (CNB), the Lower Saxony Basin (LSB), the Broad Fourteens 
Basin (BFB), the Roer Valley Graben, the Vlieland Basin, and the Dutch Central Gra-
ben (Fig. 1.1). They are bordered by a series of highs or platform areas, such as the 
Zeeland Platform bordering the London-Brabant Massif in the west, the Zandvoort 
Ridge, separating the West and Central Netherlands Basins, the Peel Block as the 
continuation of the Zandvoort Ridge to the south-east, the Texel-Ijsselmeer High, situ-
ated between the Central Netherlands Basin and the Vlieland Basin, the Cleaver Bank 
High west of the Central Graben, and the Friesland Platform between the CNB, the 
Vlieland Basin, and the LSB.
2
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Fig. 1.1 Overview map of the Netherlands with 
the most important structural features. The dashed 
line represents the position of the Variscan defor-
mation front, the solid line the position of the studied 
section
             1.1 Aim of the work
The objective of the study is to compare the geological evolution of the Dutch subsur-
face and investigate the differences and similarities especially with respect to heat 
flow (temperature) history, subsidence and amount and timing of erosion and petro-
leum generation. This is achieved by reconstructing the geological and tectonic his-
tory of the different structural units along the section and investigating the influence of 
different paleo-heat flow and overburden scenarios on the thermal development of the 
basin and the consequences for the onset of hydrocarbon generation from Carbonifer-
ous and Jurassic source rocks. Within the context of this study two complementary 
methodologies are used to analyze the tectonic evolution. On one hand structural 
analysis, using 2DMove from Midland Valley, allows to demonstrate lateral variabil-
ity in tectonic evolution in a consistent 2D structural framework, inferred from vertical 
motions from backstripping and erosion patterns, whereas basin modeling, with Pet-
roMod from Schlumberger (IES), constraints the modeling results to observed maturity 
and present day temperature trends, and is capable to predict temperature evolution.
These data along with information from previous studies and newly obtained data have 
been used as input for numerical and structural modeling of the different basins.
             1.2 Previous studies
Basically the Netherlands can be regarded as a very well studied region with respect 
to geology. For the onshore area the TNO Built Environment and Geosciences, National 
Geological Survey carried out a systematic subsurface mapping, compiled in the on-
shore geological atlas (TNO 2004a). In this mapping project more than 12000 km² of 
3D and 25000 km of 2D seismic along with 1100 deep wells were interpreted and 
depth and distribution maps of 11 stratigraphic layers as well as 18 cross sections 
were published in the atlas. A detailed description of the geology of the Netherlands 
from the Paleozoic to the Cenozoic was published by Wong et al. in 2007. Several 
studies were published on the geology of the West Netherlands Basin, the Broad Four-
teens Basin and the Groningen area (DeVault 2000, Wong et al 2001, DeVault and 
Jeremiah 2002, Bouw and Oude Essink 2003, Hooper et al. 1995; Van Wijhe 1987; 
van Balen et al. 2000; Verweij and Simmelink 2002; Verweij et al. 2003; de Jager 
et al. 1996). The southern region of the Netherlands, namely the Roer Valley Graben 
and the adjacent highs, were examined in detail (Geluk et al. 1994; Gras 1995; Gras 
and Geluk 1999; van Balen et al. 2002; Zijerveld et al. 1992; Michon et al. 2003). 
Faults in the area are still active as evidenced by frequent earthquakes (van Balen et al. 
2005; Michon and van Balen 2005).
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De Jager (2003) published a study dealing with the timing of the inversion phases in 
the different basins of the North Sea region while Geluk (Geluk et al. 1996; Geluk 
and Roehling 1997; Geluk 2000) published several studies dealing with the Perm-
ian-Triassic evolution of the Netherlands and summarized them in his thesis (Geluk 
2005).
Within the Central European Basin system several 2D and 3D modeling studies were 
published. Among those the work of Friberg (2001) in the East German Basin, Rodon 
and Littke (2005) in the Glückstadt Graben and Beha et al. (2008) on the Horn Gra-
ben should be mentioned.
The German (central) part of the Lower Saxony Basin has been studied in detail by 
Binot et al. (1993) and Betz et al. (1987). Several other studies on the Lower Sax-
4
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Fig. 1.2 Position of the studied wells (blue dots) and section (gray line)
ony Basin were also carried out in our working group, e.g., Munoz et al. (2007), 
Senglaub et al. (2005, 2006), Leischner et al. (1993), Petmecky et al. (1999), 
Schwarzer and Littke (2007).
Whereas the Upper Carboniferous had been the focus of hydrocarbon exploration 
since the early 1950s (e.g., Thiadens 1963, van Buggenum and den Hartog Jager 
2007), the more deeply buried Paleozoic sequences have only recently attracted 
more attention as source as well as reservoir rocks (van Balen et al. 2000, Kombrink 
2008).
             1.3 Structure of the thesis
The detailed knowledge of the geology of the Netherlands in combination with the 
excellent database of TNO including well data such as the detailed stratigraphic 
subdivision of the wells along with lithology information, maturity, temperature and 
other calibration data and seismic sections, against a good background on the meth-
odology of numerical and structural modeling allows the study of the interplay of the 
thermal evolution and the vertical motions on the maturity and the implications for the 
modeling results.
Therefore, this thesis starts with the description of the geological background that 
defines the models. In the next chapter, the parameters influencing the calculation of 
temperature,  maturity and pressure in numerical simulations, as used in PetroMod and 
2DMove, are listed along with the methodology for measuring these parameters. In 
the methods and data part a description of the modeling process and the input data 
is given. In the results part first the results of the 1D modeling from Nelskamp et al. 
(2008) and others are presented. Then the results of the structural modeling integrating 
the 1D modeling results are shown and their implications for our understanding of the 
tectonic evolution of the area are discussed. Subsequently, the structural model is used 
as input for basin modeling, and maturity, temperature evolution, and hydrocarbon 
generation are presented.
    2  Geological overview
Most of the Netherlands onshore belong to the Central European Basin system (CEBS) 
(Fig. 2.1). The Netherlands are situated north of the Variscan deformation front. To 
the south-west it is bordered by the London-Brabant Massif, which is the south-western 
margin of the Southern Permian Basin and the CEBS (Fig. 1.1). During the Mesozoic 
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the Netherlands became subdivided into a number of different basins in response to 
the breaking up of Pangaea (de Jager 2007). The West Netherlands (WNB), the Cen-
tral Netherlands (CNB), the Lower Saxony (LSB), the Broad Fourteens Basins (BFB), the 
Roer Valley (RVG), the Vlieland Basin (VLB) and the Central North Sea Graben (CG) 
are the main structures in this basin system. They are bordered by a series of highs or 
platform areas such as the Zeeland Platform (ZP) bordering the London-Brabant Massif 
in the west, the Zandvoort Ridge (ZR), separating the West and Central Netherlands 
Basin, the Peel Block (PB) as the continuation of the ZR to the south east, the Texel-
Ijsselmeer High (TIH), situated between the Central Netherlands Basin and the 
Vlieland Basin, the Cleaver Bank High (CBH) west of the Central Graben and the 
Friesland Platform (FP) between the CNB, the VLB and the LSB. A brief overview 
on the geologic history of the area is presented here. A detailed description can 
be found in Wong et al. (2007).
             2.1 Paleozoic
The oldest drilled sediments of the area are of Cambrian to Silurian age (Legrand 
1968, De Vos et al. 1993), encountered in wells in Belgium, situated on the London-
Brabant Massif and the Campine Basin. The deepest sediments encountered onshore 
Fig. 2.1 Main sub-Permian basins superimposed on the Permian basins and the main crustal boundaries of 
the CEBS (from Maystrenko et al. 2008)
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the Netherlands are of Upper Silurian age and were found in the well Kortgene-1 
(KTG-01) in the south westernmost part of the Netherlands, which was modeled in this 
study. Sediments older than the Carboniferous were only encountered on the margin 
of the London-Brabant Massif. It is believed that they continue at great depth below 
the rest of the Netherlands. Authors who have studied the early structural history of 
the Netherlands and surrounding areas are Ziegler (1978, 1981, 1988, 1990a, 
1990b), Coward (1993, 1995), Glennie (1986) and Glennie and Underhill (1998). 
None of the studied wells has fully penetrated the Carboniferous. The thickness of the 
Paleozoic sediments in the 2D section is based on the Petroplay study, performed by 
TNO (Schroot et al. 2006). In this study a detailed analysis of the Paleozoic sediments 
was performed using seismic data and correlating deep reaching wells. The thickness 
data is interpolated based on ca. 120 wells from the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany 
and the UK.
During the Carboniferous the Variscan orogeny dominated the evolution of the area 
that is now called the Central European Basin system (CEBS). During Devonian and 
Early Carboniferous times sedimentation occurred in the Rhenohercynian back-arc 
basin. As the deformation front of the Variscides moved further to the north during the 
Namurian, the back-arc basin closed and evolved under the load of the advancing 
nappe system into a foreland basin (Ziegler et al. 2004).
The Westphalian then is marked by thick layers of coal, interbedded with sandstones, 
siltstones and rare claystones in a tropical climate (Littke 1985), with a peak of peat 
deposition during the Late Westphalian B and Early Westphalian C. These sediments 
were mainly deposited as fluvial and deltaic sequences on a coastal plain. The 
Limburg Group, which comprises the sediments of Namurian and Westphalian age, 
reaches a thickness of up to 5500 m (van Buggenum and den Hartog Jager 2007). 
The coals are believed to account for 0.1 to 2.1 % of the different stratigraphic layers 
(van Buggenum and den Hartog Jager 2007) which is slightly less than further east in 
western Germany (Scheidt and Littke 1989). Other authors estimate the content of the 
coal to reach up to 3 % of the total column (Lutz et al. 1975) or even 5 % for the Mid-
Westphalian C (Gerling et al. 1999). At the end of the Westphalian the deformation 
stopped. The position of the deformation front is shown on Fig. 1.1.
The Stephanian unconformably overlies the sediments of the Westphalian. It is marked 
by red bed sediments that were laid down in an arid climate. According to van Wees 
et al. (2000) the combination of wrench-related lithospheric deformation, magmatic 
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inflation of the lithosphere and thermal erosion of the mantle lithosphere during the Au-
tunian caused uplift and volcanic activity. The area now termed the Southern Permian 
Basin (SPB) was subjected to erosion. Partially the whole Stephanian and Westphalian 
were eroded (Fig. 2.2). In the Netherlands the maximum amount of erosion accounts 
for approximately 1000 m of Westphalian A to C sediments and probably 800 m of 
Westphalian D (de Jager and Geluk 2007). The volcanic activity is recorded in sev-
eral occurrences of volcanic rocks, that can reach a thickness of more than 2000 m 
in eastern Germany but mostly varies between a few meters to a few hundred meters 
(Breitkreuz et al. 2008). Age dating of these rhyolitic, andesitic and basaltic volca-
nics revealed total ages of 305 to 285 Ma (Breitkreuz and Kennedy 1999; Plein 
1995). In the study area volcanic rocks of Early Permian age were found in the 
western Lower Saxony Basin. Further to the west no volcanic rocks of Permian age 
were found (van Bergen and Sissingh 2007).
The effects of subsidence due to cooling of the crust, crustal thinning due to erosion and 
wrench related extension and compression are believed to have created an enclosed 
basin below the sea level (van Wijhe 1987). This basin extends from the London Bra-
bant Massif in the south-west to the East European Craton in the east. To the south it 
is bordered by the Rhenish Massif and to the north the Rinkobing-Fyn High separates 
the Southern from the Northern Permian Basin. It has a total length of 1700 km and a 
width between 300 and 600 km. During the Upper Rotliegend a large saline lake in 
Fig. 2.2 Subcrop map of the top of the pre-Permian (from Kombrink 2008)
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the central area of the SPB developed. Several flooding events can be recognized that 
correspond to general highstand events (Stollhofen et al. 2008). In the central part of 
the basin salt was deposited, whereas in the Netherlands area deposition of fluvial 
and aeolian sediments prevailed due to its marginal position in the basin (Fig. 2.3). 
During the Rotliegend the Central Netherlands Basin developed and shows higher 
thicknesses of Rotliegend sediments compared to the study area (Duin et al. 2006).
At the beginning of the Late Permian (Zechstein) a transgression event filled the de-
pression and sea water covered the whole basin. The Kupferschiefer layer is the first 
basin wide marine layer and a result of the flooding. During the Zechstein, eight cycles 
of evaporites, salts and clays are distinguished in the basin center (Warren 2008, 
Stollhofen et al. 2008). In the Netherlands five cycles (Z1 – Z5) can be distinguished. 
Fig. 2.3 Paleogeography and general facies distribution of the Upper Rotliegend II (from Stollhofen et al. 
2008)
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These cycles are caused by the repeated closing of the connection to the arctic sea 
due to arid climate in combination with sea level fluctuations and tectonic movements. 
Each cycle consists of a succession of marine clays that are overlain by carbonates 
and finally salt. The maximum deposition thickness of the Zechstein reaches 1200 
m in the Dutch offshore region (Geluk 2005). The study area is situated at the south 
western margin of the Southern Permian Basin. In the west no sediments of Zechstein 
age can be found while in the east four cycles with a maximum thickness of 500 m 
are distinguished. The Zechstein Upper Claystone Formation (ZEUC) marks the end of 
the Zechstein.
                2.1.1 Hydrocarbon system
The coals of the Westphalian are the major gas source rock of the whole CEBS (Littke 
et al. 1995, Gaupp et al. 2008). Earlier (Namurian to Dinantian) clays are discussed 
to serve as source rocks as well. Especially the presence of high nitrogen content in 
gas reservoirs in northern Germany is believed to be a result of late stage gas genera-
tion from Namurian clays (Krooß et al. 2008). The different burial depth of the Westpha-
lian rocks results in different maturities of the coals. On the North Sea Highs the maturity 
at the top Carboniferous ranges from 0.6 to 1 %VRr. In the inverted basin areas on and 
offshore the Netherlands the maturity can reach values of about 1 to 2 %VRr. The Ger-
man onshore area shows vitrinite reflectance values at the top Carboniferous of 0.8 
to more than 2 %VRr (Gerling et al. 1999). Especially in the area of Bramsche (Lower 
Fig. 2.4 Petroleum system chart of the Carboniferous hydrocarbon system in the CEBS (from Littke et al. 
2008c)
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Saxony) very high maturities of 4 to 5 %VRr are reached (Senglaub et al. 2006). Car-
boniferous sandstones, Early Permian sandstones or limestones of Zechstein age serve 
as reservoir rocks for the Carboniferous gas. The main reservoir rocks are the Early 
Permian sandstones that contain about 65 % of the gas reservoirs in the Netherlands, 
excluding the gas of the Groningen gas field (de Jager and Geluk 2007). In Germany 
approximately 45 % of the total gas reserves are stored in Rotliegend reservoirs, 
whereas another 35 % were found in Zechstein reservoirs (LBEG 2007). The best res-
ervoir quality can be found in depositions of aeolian dune origin. Those deposits have 
the best porosity and permeability conservation. In parts where the Zechstein salts do 
not serve as seal rocks, sandstones of Buntsandstein and Jurassic age were found to 
contain gas reservoirs as well (Fig. 2.4).
             2.2 Mesozoic
During the Early Triassic the Southern Permian Basin continued to subside and is there-
fore often called the “Permo-Triassic Basin”. During the Buntsandstein mainly clastic 
continental deposits occur such as coarse clastic sands deposited in fluvial systems or 
mud- and claystones deposited in lacustrine environments. The existence of short-lived 
connections to the arctic sea as well as the Tethys can be assumed. At the beginning 
of the Röt, a large marine transgression flooded the area and caused the deposition 
of another succession of carbonates and evaporites in the Polish Basin and the Lower 
Saxony Basin. The beginning of the Muschelkalk is characterized by a large sea level 
rise that flooded large parts of the CEBS. During the whole Muschelkalk a connection 
to the Tethys existed. The deposits of the Muschelkalk consist of carbonates with in-
creasing clay content from Lower to Upper Muschelkalk. The Keuper is again marked 
by continental conditions with the deposition of fluvial sediments. During extremely 
arid conditions in Middle Keuper times halites were deposited. In the Upper Keuper 
the transition to the marine conditions in the Jurassic are already evident. During 
the Late Triassic the Southern Permian Basin experienced differential vertical motions 
related to extensional tectonics and was separated into several sub-basins e.g., the 
Glückstadt Graben (GG) or the West Netherlands Basin. Those movements were more 
severe in the center of the former Southern Permian Basin compared to the Nether-
lands. The sedimentary succession of the Keuper in the GG is significantly thicker than 
in the West Netherlands Basin (~5000 m compared to 800 m). Several unconformities 
occurred during the Keuper during which at the basin margins (e.g., the area of the 
WNB) erosion occurred. During the Early Jurassic a marine transgression caused the 
flooding of the whole CEBS. Deep marine claystones were deposited in the basins 
as well as on the swells in between. In the Toarcian an organic rich, shallow marine 
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claystone layer of 20 to 50 m thickness was deposited, the Posidonia Shale. After the 
deposition of the Posidonia Shale, marine sedimentation continued. During the Late 
Jurassic/Early Cretaceous the sea receded and the whole area was subjected to ero-
sion. In the study area no Jurassic sediments can be found on the Swells; the Upper 
Jurassic in the WNB and the Upper and Middle Jurassic in the CNB is missing. The 
Late Jurassic / Early Cretaceous in the Netherlands was dominated by a fluvial regime 
with river deposits in the basins. In the WNB these deposits reach thicknesses of up 
to 1200 m while in the CNB they can only be found in the grabens where they reach 
thicknesses of up to 700 m. During the Albian a transgression again flooded the area. 
In the Netherlands this transgression can be seen by shallow marine and near-coastal 
sediments. During the Late Cretaceous the whole area was covered by the sea. The 
result was an overall deposition of chalk. At the end of the Cretaceous and the begin-
ning of the Paleocene, the Alpine and Pyrenean orogenies caused a transpressional 
regime. The bounding faults of the basins are reversed, the basins inverted (Ziegler 
1987, 1988, 1990a, 1990b, Ziegler et al. 1995, Dronkers and Mrozek 1991). On 
the swells the subsidence and deposition of the chalk continued while the basins were 
uplifted and subjected to deep cutting erosion. According to Senglaub et al. (2006) 
the LSB in the area of Bramsche experienced erosion of up to 7 km. In parts of the 
CNB the entire succession from the Paleocene to the Carboniferous is removed. In the 
WNB the highest erosion occurred at the northwestern border, where all sediments 
from the Paleocene to the Triassic were eroded.
                2.2.1 Hydrocarbon system
The main oil source rock in the Netherlands is the Toarcian Posidonia Shale. It is ap-
proximately 15 to 35 m thick but can locally reach thicknesses of up to 60 m and was 
deposited in an oxygen depleted marine environment. According to different mea-
surements the Posidonia Shale has HI values of around 800 and has a total organic 
carbon content (TOC) of around 10 % (Rullkötter et al. 1988, Littke et al. 1991). The 
distribution of the Posidonia Shale in the Netherlands today is limited to the Dutch 
Central Graben, the Broad Fourteens Basin, the West Netherlands Basin, some minor 
areas in the Central Netherlands Basin and to the German part of the Lower Saxony 
Basin. Additional source rocks can be the Early Cretaceous Wealden Shales that have 
charged the Schoonebeek oil field on the border to Germany. This type I source rock 
is only present in the Lower Saxony Basin and has TOC values of about 7 % (Kockel 
et al. 1994). The Kimmeridge clay, that is responsible for most of the oil reservoirs in 
the British and Danish sectors of the North Sea, does not have source rock quality in 
the Netherlands or in Germany.
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Reservoir rocks in Mesozoic sediments are Triassic sandstones that form the second 
most important gas reservoirs in the Netherlands. They occur where the Zechstein salt 
as a seal is absent. In some cases of high throw at faults, Jurassic oil source rocks 
also filled Triassic reservoirs. In the Lower Saxony Basin along the border between 
the Netherlands and Germany the Early Cretaceous Bentheim Sandstone serves as 
good reservoir rock. In the West Netherlands Basin oil and gas fields were found in 
the sandstones of the Early Cretaceous Vlieland formation but Late Jurassic sandstones 
have also reservoir quality (Fig. 2.5).  
             2.3 Cenozoic
During the Cenozoic the compressive movements related to the Alpine and Pyrenean 
orogeny did not cease. According to de Jager (2003) the inversion pulse that influ-
enced the Dutch basins the most occurred at the Maastrichtian/Paleocene border. De 
Jager identifies two additional inversion pulses that influenced the Dutch basins, one 
at the end of the Eocene and one at the end of Oligocene (Fig. 2.6).
The sediments of the Cenozoic consist mainly of marine sands and clays. During the 
Miocene the area was subsequently filled with sediments and the depositional regime 
shallowed. In a deltaic environment peat was deposited. The total thickness of Ceno-
zoic sediments in the Netherlands varies between 400 m and 1500 m, having their 
Fig. 2.5 Generalized Petroleum System Chart of the Mesozoic hydrocarbon system in the CEBS (from di 
Primio et al. 2008)
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maximum thickness in the Zuiderzee Low. During the Quaternary the sedimentation 
rate increased drastically. The Quaternary sediments account for approximately half 
of the total thickness of the Cenozoic and were deposited in 2 % of the time. The ac-
celeration of subsidence in the Quaternary can possibly be attributed to increased 
intraplate stress and lithospheric folding (van Wees and Cloetingh 1996) They were 
largely influenced by the glacial periods and show fluvial and limnic depositional 
Fig. 2.6 Timing and intensity of the inversion pulses at the end of the Cretaceous, beginning of the Tertiary 
in the different basins of the Netherlands and the North Sea area (from de Jager 2004)
Fig. 2.7 Maximum extent of the Quaternary glacial periods (after Berner and Streif 2004, de Gans 2007, 
Gibbard 2009, Hart 1995, Kjaer et al. 2003 and Sirocko et al. 2008)
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regimes during glacial times and fluvial and shallow marine conditions during the 
interglacials (de Gans 2007). The onshore region of the Netherlands was covered 
twice by ice, during the Elsterian and during the Saalian (Fig. 2.7), but the other gla-
cial periods influenced the depositional regime and the fauna. During the interglacials 
peat was again deposited in the coastal areas but also further in the country.
Since the ice ages, the isostatic relieve causes Scandinavia to move upwards while 
the area of the CEBS slowly subsides (Fig. 2.8). Especially the area around Hamburg 
and Berlin subsides as well as the Netherlands. At present-day more than half of the 
Netherlands is situated less than a meter above sea level and about a forth is situated 
below.
             2.3.1  Hydrocarbon system
In the northern offshore regions some gas reservoirs in sands of Tertiary and Qua-
ternary age could be found. They are mostly associated with leakage from deeper 
structures although some contribution of gas from bacterial origin is seen (Schroot and 
Schüttenhelm 2003).
Fig. 2.8 Isostatic relieve of northern Europe after the ice ages (from Sirocko et al. 2008)
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    3  Theoretical background
             3.1 Temperature in sedimentary basins
Temperature distribution in sedimentary basins depends basically on three processes, 
(1) heat conduction, (2) heat convection, and (3) radiation.
For the heat conduction as well as the heat convection the temperature gradient is 
important. Therefore knowledge of the basal heat flow and the temperature at the 
sediment surface is crucial. Electromagnetic radiation of the sun greatly influences the 
annual mean surface temperature of solid earth and has some influence on the internal 
temperature of the upper part of sedimentary basins. Global mean surface paleo-tem-
peratures have been published by Frakes (1979) and mean surface paleo-tempera-
tures for different latitudes have been compiled by Wygrala (1989). Below water, the 
thickness of the water column influences the temperature at the sediment surface. At 
depth greater than 1500 m e.g., the temperature never exceeds 5 °C.
                3.1.1 Heat flow
The rate of vertical heat flow is often expressed as
                                                                                                         (1)
in which Q is the heat flow (mW/m2) and  is the thermal conductivity (W/m/K). 
Positive heat flow is conventionally taken for the direction of decreasing temperature, 
whereas the convention of geothermal gradient is that it is positive in the direction of 
increasing temperature. The equation furthermore implies that the temperature gradi-
ent in a sedimentary basin is correlated to heat flow
         (2)
but that it also depends on thermal conductivity.
Present-day heat flows cannot be directly measured but are calculated from tempera-
tures measured in the subsurface and thermal conductivities. Heat flows vary sig-
nificantly and are commonly high in areas of volcanic activity and in areas of active 
extensional tectonics (Sclater et al. 1980). Measured regional heat flow values range 
from lows of  29-42 mW/m2 in Precambrian shield areas, ocean trenches, and in 
areas of older stable and/or compressional tectonic units, to more than 120 mW/m2 
in active rift systems (e.g., the Red Sea) or geothermal active areas. A mean value for 
the heat flow at the earth surface from 2000 measurements amounts to 63 mW/m2 
(Kertz 1969). Kappelmeyer and Haenel (1974) report values of 60 mW/m2 for all 
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continents and 61 mW/m2 for all oceans and seas. Examples of areas of high heat 
flow in Europe are Iceland and the Upper Rhine Valley. The present-day temperature 
field in the CEBS has been studied in great detail over the last decades. Hurter and 
Haenel (2002) published maps of subsurface temperatures and heat flows.
                3.1.2 Thermal conductivity
Thermal conductivity is (1) highly variable in sedimentary systems, (2) porosity-depen-
dent, and (3) temperature-dependent. Therefore, there is no “uniform” or “linear” geo-
thermal gradient in the earth’s crust, even if it is composed of a homogeneous lithology 
and even if convective processes are absent. Thermal conductivities of sedimentary 
rocks are listed in Table 3.1 based on data summarized in Yalcin et al. (1997), 
Beardsmore and Cull (2001), and the user manual of PetroMod. Thermal conductivity 
decreases with increasing porosity because pores are usually filled with water, oil, or 
gas, which all have a low thermal conductivity (Table 3.1). Porosity loss due to com-
paction would therefore lead to increasing thermal conductivities of rocks with depth. 
On the other hand, thermal conductivity is temperature-dependent and decreases with 
increasing temperature. This effect leads to decreasing thermal conductivities with 
depth. The bulk effect of these counteracting sensitivities has been summarized by 
Ungerer et al. (1990) and is visualized in Fig. 3.1.
PetroMod (v.9)  Beardsmore* Beach et al. Reiter and Tovar   Barker    Poelchau et al. 
                         (1996)          (1987)         (1982)               (1996)      (1997)
Lithology
Shale
Shale coaly
Siltstone
Sandstone
Conglomerate
Coal
Limestone
Marl
Dolomite
Salt
Anhydrite
Water
Oil
Methane
20°C
1.98
1.8
2.14
3.12
2.93
0.5
2.83
2.23
3.81
5.69
4.81
100°C
1.91
1.6
2.03
2.64
2.63
0.46
2.56
2.11
3.21
4.76
3.97
2.9
2.9
7.1
3.1
3.2
1.4 ± 0.4
3.2 ± 1.3
3.1 ± 1.3
3.2 ± 1.8
0.2 ± 0.2
2.4 ± 0.9
3.0 ± 1.1
3.1 ± 1.4
5.7 ± 1.0
2.1 ± 0.4
2.7 ± 0.2
3.7 ± 1.2
2.8 ± 0.3
2.4 ± 0.5
4.7 ± 1.1
5.4 ± 0.3
1.8 ± 1.2
4.7 ± 2.8
2.5 ± 0.6
3.7 ± 1.8
5.9
0.6
0.15
0.03
Table 3.1 Comparison of compilations of thermal conductivities for important lithologies [W/m/K] (from 
Littke et al. 2008b) 
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                3.1.3 Conductive heat transport
Conductive heat transport is a diffusive process that takes place in all sedimentary 
basins where it is commonly the dominant process for internal heat transfer. It is a 
diffusive process where the temperature is transferred as kinetic energy during inter-
molecular collisions. A simplified description of that process is the 1D heat conduction 
equation
                                                                                                     (3)        
where A is the internal heat production per unit volume and unit time,  is the density 
and c is the thermal capacity. A detailed description of conductive heat transport is 
given by Allen and Allen (2005).
                3.1.4 Convective heat transport
Convective heat transport is basically a mass transport achieved by fluid flow. Fluids 
can be water, which is the most common case, oil or gas. The moving fluids can be 
Fig. 3.1 Evolution of thermal conductivity with depth for different lithologies (from Littke et al. 2008b)
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cool or hot and thus have a cooling or heating effect on sedimentary basins. Examples 
of hot fluids entering sedimentary systems include hydrothermal water related to mag-
matic activity and also fluids moving upwards in sedimentary basins from great depth 
into shallower levels (Bethke 1989; Wycherley et al. 2003). In contrast, downward 
movement of meteoric waters from the surface into deep basin parts has a pronounced 
cooling effect. Such forced convection is most effective in basins where a steep sur-
face morphology exists and/or where open faults perturb the thermal convection flow 
pattern. Examples include both foreland and rift basins (Simms and Garven 2004). 
In contrast, compaction-driven expulsion of formation water that is not focused along 
highly permeable layers is generally too slow to affect the temperature field signifi-
cantly (Hermanrud 1986).
                3.1.5 Radiogenic Heat Production
Heat is generated not only in the lower crust and mantle, entering sedimentary basins 
from the base (basal heat flow), but also inside the basins. This depends on the con-
centration of radioactive elements which is highly variable in different rocks. Rybach 
(1986) calculated the effect of heat production on the thermal field by a simple, purely 
conductive, one-dimensional model. Temperature is calculated for any depth (hz) as:
                                                                                                    (4)
where T0 is the surface temperature, Q is the heat flow at the base, A is the average 
radiogenic heat production, k is the average thermal conductivity, and H is the thick-
ness (see Yalcin et al. 1997). As heat generated by internal sources is also dissipated 
by conduction, the temperature increase is also controlled by thermal conductivity.
A summary for different sedimentary rocks has been compiled in Table 3.2 based on 
Rybach (1986). In general, heat generation is high in coals and oil shales containing 
incompatible elements, at medium level in shales and siltstones containing abundant 
potassium, and low in carbonates, sandstones and evaporites. For most sedimentary 
basins, internal heat production is at only 10 % of the basal heat flow (and often much 
less), but there are exceptions. Such exceptions can be found in clay-rich basins, and 
also in basins intruded by granitic magmatites. The effect of heat production is visual-
ized in Fig. 3.2 (after Rybach 1986).
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U [ppm]   Th [ppm]   K [%]       Th/U      Density* [10³ kg/m] Heat generation[µW/m³]
                     
Rock Type
Carbonates
Limestone
Dolomite
Evaporites
Salt
Anhydrite
Shales, 
siltstones
Black shales
Sandstones
Quartzite
Arkose
Graywacke
Deep sea 
sediments
2.0
1.0
0.02
0.1
3.71
20.2
0.6
1.5
2.0
2.1
1.5
0.8
0.01
0.3
2.0
10.9
1.8
5.0
7.0
11.0
0.3
0.7
0.1
0.4
2.7
2.6
0.9
2.3
1.3
2.5
0.75
0.80
0.50
3.0
3.2
0.54
3.0
3.3
3.5
5.2
2.6
2.2
2.9
2.4
2.4
2.4
1.3
0.62
0.36
0.01
0.09
1.8
5.5
0.32
0.84
0.99
0.74
Fig. 3.2 Effect of radiogenic heat production on temperature increase with depth (from Littke et al. 2008b)
Table 3.2 Content of radioactive elements in sedimentary rocks and their effect on radiogenic heat produc-
tion (from Littke et al. 2008b)
*Broad average since density strongly depends on porosity
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             3.2 Maturity and temperature parameters
Whereas the present-day temperature field inside sedimentary basins can be stud-
ied on the basis of borehole temperatures or temperature logs, the reconstruction of 
paleo-temperature evolution is more difficult. In many sedimentary basins, present 
temperatures are much lower than ancient temperatures and the state of the rocks with 
respect to, e.g., petroleum generation and compaction was established during earlier 
geologic eras at higher temperatures. Especially for these basins, understanding of the 
paleo-temperature histories is critical and a prerequisite when quantifying diagenesis 
or petroleum generation. However, paleo-temperature reconstructions are essential not 
only for basins and sedimentary rocks which experienced their highest temperatures in 
the past, but also for those in which Neogene temperatures are/were the highest. This 
is because early temperature evolution will have already influenced mineral precipi-
tation and oil or gas generation from petroleum source rocks. The knowledge of the 
extent of such an early phase of generation can be a clue towards an understanding 
of the extent of the late (Neogene) phase of petroleum generation in different parts of 
a basin and thus an aid in exploration strategies.
The best way to reconstruct temperature histories in the context of basin history is 
numerical modeling (see below). The quality of model predictions (on paleo-tempera-
ture, petroleum generation etc.) depends on the availability of temperature-sensitive 
data and parameters, which can be used for calibrating the model. These parameters 
are roughly subdivided into organic maturity parameters and inorganic temperature 
parameters.
Maturation is a term commonly used in sedimentary basin studies to address thermally 
induced changes in the nature of organic matter. Maturation depends on temperature 
and the time, during which specific temperatures are maintained. Other factors such 
as the chemical environment and pressure are generally regarded to be of lesser 
importance, although there may be exceptions (Carr 1999; Huang 1996; Price and 
Barker 1985). In order to quantify thermal maturation of sedimentary rocks, a great 
number of physical and chemical maturity parameters have been developed. All these 
parameters are measured either on total organic matter or parts of the organic matter. 
The most widely used parameters in the petroleum industry are vitrinite reflectance, 
spore color, and Tmax-values. In this study only vitrinite reflectance as a calibration 
parameter was used.
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                3.2.1 Vitrinite reflectance
Vitrinites are organic particles derived from higher plants (“wood-like particles”) which 
are the major constituents of most coals, but also ubiquitous in other sedimentary 
rocks. Their chemical properties as well as their reflectance change systematically as 
a function of temperature and time. Vitrinite reflectance has accordingly been widely 
applied in order to quantify thermal histories (Taylor et al. 1998). The evolution of vi-
trinite reflectance as a function of temperature and time has been intensely studied for 
more than 50 years. The first to publish an equation for the increase of reflectance was 
Lopatin in 1971 (translated by Waples 1980). At present, calculation of temperature 
histories from vitrinite reflectance data is mainly based on the algorithm published by 
Sweeney and Burnham (1989): 
 
                                                   
In this equation, F is a stoichiometric factor ranging from 0 to 0.85 and VRr is the mean 
vitrinite reflectance measured in oil immersion on randomly orientated grains. The burial 
and temperature models described below are generally based on calibration using the 
Sweeney and Burnham (1989) algorithm. However, some researchers argue that under 
“normal” burial conditions there is always sufficient time available for vitrinite particles 
to adapt and that, therefore, vitrinite reflectance can be directly translated into maximum 
paleo-temperature (Barker and Pawlewicz 1994). They developed
                                                                                                (6)
for “normal” burial conditions (slow heating) and for hydrothermal conditions (rapid 
heating):
                                                                                                (7)
Vitrinite reflectance ranges from 0.2 to 0.5 % at the immature stage which is roughly 
equivalent to the peat, lignite, and sub-bituminous coal stage, from 0.5 to 1.3 % in 
the mature petroleum generation stage, from 1.3 to 2.0 % in the wet gas stage and is 
above 2 % in the dry gas stage which is roughly equivalent to anthracite rank.
                3.2.2 Rock-Eval pyrolysis
Rock-Eval pyrolysis is used to determine the type of source rock, the amount of organic 
carbon in the source rock and its hydrocarbon potential. This information is used in 
petroleum systems modeling to accurately model the petroleum generation using the 
right source rock kinetic and the right potential. During Rock-Eval pyrolysis experiments 
  (5)
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a fine ground sediment sample of approximately 100 mg is heated in an inert atmosphere 
to 250 °C kept there for a few minutes and then further heated with a predefined heating 
rate to a maximum temperature of 550 °C. During the heating, the amount of generated 
hydrocarbons from the sample is measured. Three peaks are recorded, the S1, S2 and 
S3 peak. The S1 peak represents the amount of unexpelled but already generated hydro-
carbons in the sample. The S2 peak describes the amount of hydrocarbons generated 
during the experiment. At a different detector oxygen-containing generation products 
(CO2 and H2O) are measured and recorded in the S3 peak. The temperature at which 
the S2 peak occurs is called Tmax, which is a maturity parameter of the rock. The amount 
of generateable kerogen in the rock is expressed by the Hydrogen Index (HI) that is 
calculated  from the S2 peak and the Total Organic Carbon content (TOC).
                                                                                                (8)
Another index to classify kerogen based on Rock-Eval results is the Oxygen Index (OI).
                                                                                                (9)
The type of source rock is classified by a cross plot of HI to OI subdividing the type of 
the kerogen into type I, type II and type III which is equivalent to classifications in the 
van Krevelen diagram (Fig. 3.3).
Fig. 3.3 Kerogen classification in the van Krevelen diagram (left) and by cross-plotting HI and OI (from 
Littke et al. 2008b)
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Rock-Eval parameters Tmax (temperature of maximum pyrolysis yield) and PI (Produc-
tion Index) have often been used in the petroleum industry. PI values depend on the 
progress of petroleum generation and tend to increase with depth/temperature, but 
are also influenced by petroleum impregnation or expulsion. The more widely used 
Tmax values increase with depth/temperature. They have been correlated with vitrinite 
reflectance for terrestrial organic matter (type III kerogen) and humic coals (Teichmüller 
and Durand 1983), but depend to a great extent on thermal stability of organic mat-
ter. Nevertheless, Tmax values in combination with Hydrogen Index (HI) and PI values 
from Rock-Eval pyrolysis have excellent potential to predict quality of organic mat-
ter (kerogen) with respect to petroleum generation potential and maturity. Pitfalls of 
the technique have been discussed in detail, e.g., by Dahl et al. (2004) and Peters 
(1986). In particular, the presence or absence of specific minerals can change Rock-
Eval parameters. One common effect is that hydrocarbons released from kerogen are 
hindered from migrating out of the source rock, leading to lower HI and higher Tmax 
values. Even greater effects exist for certain iron-bearing minerals which react with 
hydrocarbons, leading to greatly changed Rock-Eval parameters (Fig. 3.4).
Fig. 3.4 Effect of minerals on Rock-Eval parameters Tmax and HI during pyrolysis of lignite (from Littke et al. 
2008b)
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            3.3 Petroleum Generation Kinetics
A very important tool for calculating oil and gas generation are kinetics. Hydrocarbon 
generation is dependent on temperature and time. The Arrhenius equation
describes this dependency. In this equation k is the reaction rate, A is in the case of 
kinetics the frequency factor, E is the activation energy of the reaction, R is the gas 
constant and T is the temperature in Kelvin. By performing several pyrolysis experi-
ments with fixed reaction rates, the frequency factor and activation energy can be 
calculated. With these factors the hydrocarbon generation can be extrapolated from 
the laboratory experiments with fast reaction rates and high temperatures to geologi-
cal systems with slow reaction rates and lower temperatures. Since the composition of 
each source rock kerogen type  is different, these extrapolations have to be performed 
for each source rock type. In basin modeling usually the two component kinetics cre-
ated by Burnham (1989) for type II and type III source rocks or the set of two com-
ponent kinetics created by Pepper and Corvi (1995) for five different types of source 
rocks based on five organofacies is used. Depending on the accuracy of the desired 
petroleum generation result kinetics with up to 14 components are available.
             3.4 Pressure in sedimentary basins
Pressure in sedimentary basins has an effect on compaction, porosity and permeability 
and is therefore an important factor in basin modeling, especially when estimating 
petroleum accumulations. The pore pressure in sedimentary rocks is always within the 
limits predefined by the hydrostatic and the lithostatic pressure. The hydrostatic pres-
sure is the theoretical pressure the overlying fluids apply on the respective pore fluid, 
the lithostatic pressure is the weight of the overlying rock column. A pore fluid has 
lithostatic pressure if the pore volume in the overlying rock volume is interconnected 
and ideally compactable. It has lithostatic pressure if the pore volume is not connected 
to the pore volume of the overlying rock column. It then carries the weight of the rock 
column and not just that of the water column. Lithostatic pressure generally occurs in 
uncompactable sediments.
                3.4.1 Compaction
The reduction of the volume of a sedimentary body that is caused by stress is called 
compaction. This stress is mostly caused by overburden of rocks but can also be 
caused by tectonic movements. Compaction causes a reduction of porosity, perme-
ability and stratigraphic thickness and an increase of density.
(10)
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Compaction can be subdivided into mechanical and chemical compaction. Mechani-
cal compaction is the rotation and rearrangement of grains, the deformation or break-
ing apart of instable particles. Chemical compaction is the dissolution of grains at 
contact points or the transformation of minerals that result in a volume loss. An equa-
tion to approximate compaction in sediments was proposed by Athy (1930). With it 
the porosity    at a depth y can be calculated as follows
                                                                
where    0 is the initial porosity and c is an empirical coefficient that describes the type 
of the sediment. The history of a sediment makes the prediction of compaction difficult 
and depending on the type of sediment different processes affect the compaction. By 
now several models dealing with the approximation of compaction have been pro-
posed that may be used to describe the behavior of the sediment. In PetroMod Athy‘s 
law formulated against hydrostatic depth (Eq. 11, Athy 1930), Athy‘s law formulated 
against effective stress (Smith 1971), the Schneider model (Schneider et al. 1996), the 
Mudstone model (Yang and Aplin 2004), the Compressibility model (Broichhausen 
et al. 2005) and a multipoint model are incorporated.
The reduction of pore volume results in an expulsion of pore water out of the rock 
body. If that pore water cannot be expelled, the rock cannot be fully compacted, it 
is underconsolidated. The pressure of the water column increases and reaches in the 
most drastic case lithostatic pressure. This is called overpressure.
                3.4.2 Porosity
The porosity is a measure for the density of a material that contains pores. It is usually 
written as a percentage value and is defined as
                                                                                              (12)
where   is the density of the material including the “air-filled” pores and   0 is the den-
sity of that material without any pores. One has to distinguish between the total and 
the effective porosity. The total porosity is the total amount of pores in a rock while 
the effective porosity includes only the water filled, interconnected pore space. The 
porosity of a rock may be measured directly on core samples recovered from a well or 
can be obtained from the interpretation of sonic, neutron or density logs. The calcula-
tion of porosity in basin modeling is based on empiric initial porosity measurements 
of comparable unconsolidated sediments combined with a value for the minimum 
  (11)
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porosity and the calculation of the curve in between based on one of the compaction 
models (Table 4.3).
The reduction of the porosity by mechanical compaction is usually accompanied by 
chemical compaction. Chemical compaction causes the loss of pore volume by e.g., 
pressure solution or cementation.
                3.4.3 Permeability
The permeability defines whether a porous medium is permeable for a fluid or gas or 
not. In the laboratory it is measured by applying Darcy‘s law (Eq. 13). Darcy‘s law 
describes the dependency of the permeability K on the flow rate of the gas or fluid Q, 
the viscosity of the gas or fluid   , the length of the porous body l, the pressure differ-
ence   p and the surface of the cross section A.
                                                                                              (13)
Outside the laboratory the permeability can be measured by well testing and several 
down hole wireline logs (Ahmed et al. 1991).
             3.5 Pressure measurements
Pore pressure can be measured in situ by well testing such as Repeat Formation Testing 
(RFT) or Drillstem Testing (DST). With the RFT tool fluid samples from several formations 
and depth can be taken, recording the hydrostatic, flowing and shut-in pressures. DST 
is used to determine the  pressure, permeability or extent and productive capacity of 
a hydrocarbon reservoir. It is performed on isolated formations to determine the fluids 
present and the rate at which they can be produced. Typically during a drillstem test 
several flow and shut in (pressure buildup) periods are performed, during which the 
required data is recorded.
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    4  Methods and Data
             4.1 Database
The study area is situated onshore the Netherlands. The 2D section crosses from the 
southwest from the area of Zeeland to the northeast to the area of Drenthe. The line 
crosses from the London-Brabant Massif the main basins onshore, the West Nether-
lands Basin, the Central Netherlands Basin and ends in the westernmost part of the 
Lower Saxony Basin and the main structures that separate those basins, the Zeeland 
Platform, the Zandvoort Ridge and the Friesland Platform. Along this line 31 wells 
were selected for detailed studies (Table 4.1, Fig. 4.1).
Eight wells (BRT-01, OAS-01, BLG-01, MOL-02, OTL-01, MRK-01, EVD-01, JUT-01) 
are situated in the West Netherlands Basin, of which well Jutphaas 1 (JUT-01) from 
the eastern margin of the basin close to the Mid Netherlands Fault Zone and well 
Molenaarsgraaf 2 (MOL-02) from the central part will be described in chapter 5.4 in 
more detail. JUT-01 was drilled in 1968-69 to a drilled depth of 3409 m; MOL-02 
was drilled in 1986 to a depth of 3287 m. Well JUT-01 encountered a major reversed 
fault at 2500 m that duplicates the stratigraphic units from Middle Triassic to Carbon-
iferous. The effects of this reversed fault on the well are discussed in the results part in 
chapter 5.4, the location of these wells is given in Fig. 5.10.
To illustrate the development of the Central Netherlands Basin well Apeldoorn 1 (APN-01) 
and well Barneveld 1 (BNV-01) were selected from a total of five investigated wells 
(VHZ-01, BNV-01, EPE-01, APN-01, WYH-01). APN-01 was drilled in 1971 and has 
a total depth of 1553 m while BNV-01 was drilled in 1971 to a total depth of 3066 m. 
The location of these wells is given in Fig. 5.6.
From the Netherlands part of the Lower Saxony Basin seven wells were studied (COV-
07-S3, DAL-07, SCH-313, SCH-447, EMM-11, EMM-07, EMM-14) and wells Dalen 7 
(DAL-07) and Schoonebeek 447 (SCH-447) are presented in detail in chapter 5.1. 
Well DAL-07 was drilled in 1980. It reached a final depth of 4020 m. Well SCH-447 
was drilled in 1968. Its final depth is at 3977 m. All mentioned wells reach Carbonif-
erous rocks at final depth. The location of these wells is given in Fig. 5.1.
Well Kortgene-01 (KTG-01) is situated on the London-Brabant Massif. It was drilled in 
1982 and reaches its total depth in 1900 m in the Dinantian. It is the only studied well 
on the London-Brabant Massif.
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Three wells were selected that lie on the Zeeland Platform between the London-Brabant 
Massif and the West Netherlands Basin (OVE-01, OBLZ-01, STW-01).
The Friesland Platform situated between the Central Netherlands Basin and the Lower 
Saxony Basin could be studied on the basis of eight wells (RAL-02, HLD-01, HES-01, 
OMM-03, CLD-01, HBG-03, COV-10, RAW-01). The evolution of well Collendoorn 01 
(CLD-01), is described in more detail. CLD-01 was drilled in 1983 and reaches its final 
depth in 3135 m in the Westphalian.
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Fig. 4.1 Map showing the position of the studied wells with respect to the structural units. The position of 
the detail maps (Fig. 5.1, 5.6 and 5.10) is indicated. (LBM – London Brabant Massif, WNB – West Nether-
lands Basin, ZR – Zandvoort Ridge, RVG – Roer Valley Graben, MBH – Maasbommel High, CNB – Central 
Netherlands Basin, TYH – Texel Ijsselmeer High, FRP – Friesland Platform, LSB – Lower Saxony Basin)
Table 4.1 Studied wells with coordinates and major stratigraphic horizons. Where two depth values are 
indicated, the well encountered the same stratigraphic horizon twice due to reverse faulting
 Well name   X-UTM31    Y-UTM31     N         CK      KN      S       AT      RB       ZE      RO       Ends in
                  ED50         ED50
KTG-01
OVE-01
OBLZ-01
STW-01
BRT-01
OAS-01
BLG-01
MOL-02
OTL-01
MRK-01
EVD-01
JUT-01
VHZ-01
BNV-01
EPE-01
APN-01
WYH-01
RAL-02
HLD-01
HES-01
OMM-03
CLD-01
HBG-03
COV-10
RAW-01
COV-07-S3
SCH-313
SCH-447
DAL-07
EMM-11
EMM-07
EMM-14
558049
571563
597566
604987
604236
617535
619671
625291
629977
636041
646119
642876
672953
678275
701640
706583
714290
722353
731659
726189
741036
744890
745924
744047
751067
756079
759462
762573
756363
759887
759209
767268
5714031
5736472
5740679
5733845
5745097
5745041
5748295
5747667
5749743
5754827
5758804
5769240
5784097
5781790
5800901
5790879
5808047
5813041
5809405
5822722
5822257
5832635
5834269
5838328
5831210
5841118
5842308
5843155
5844801
5853315
5855116
5856681
678
1052
1132
1229
1025
680
714
680
659
700
921
915
1098
1516
1078
1092
805
694
607
750
601
651
638
500
555
355
348
355
535
428
373
296
1043
1500
1804
2009
1640
1097
793
1609
1560
2010
1905
1125
1793
794
560
648
977
1384
1177
970
1914
1995
707/ 
990
1200
753
895
1704
1649
2071
2099
1255
1882
915
700
850
1127
1638
1311
1091
Dinantian
Westphalian
Carboniferous
Westphalian
DCHS
Westphalian
DCDH
Westphalian
DCCU
DCDH
DCC
DC
DCCU
Westphalian
Westphalian
Westphalian
DCDT
DCDT
DCCU
DCCU
Westphalian
Westphalian
Westphalian
Westphalian
DCDT
DCCU
DCDT
DCDT
DCHL
2645
2860
3115
3105
2929
2586
1866
1787/ 
3378
3043
1837
1767
1622
1112
2104
2749
2700
2772
3193
3612
4153
2633
2849
3107
3096
2903
2504
1788
1660/ 
3240
2942
1768
1713
1048/ 
1581
1075
2101
2738
2697
2750
2787
2815
2769
2986
3318
3189
3872
3610
4087
2623
2833
3104
2177
3094
2899
2498
1696
1560/ 
3151
2765
1606
1566
994/ 
1342
2213
2310
2375
2345
2364
2422
2700
2752
2680
3622
2882
3245
2020
2078
2422
870/ 
1102
1153
949
1007
1656
1556
1100
975
1070
1187
1935
1443
1317
2134
2317
2927
1918
1516
2515
2292
1830
1091
1090
1773
1928
----/ 
1290
1305
1355
1453
1417
1615
2254
1611
1640
30
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             4.2 Input for Numerical Modeling
The modeling in this study was performed with the program PetroMod® v.9 and 
10 of IES, Aachen. Principles have been published by Poelchau et al. (1997) and 
Yalcin et al. (1997). Recently Hantschel and Kauerauf (2009) published a book on the 
principles behind PetroMod. Numerical modeling concepts are based on geological 
information and control data such as the geologic history of the study area, well logs 
and measurements, stratigraphy, lithological parameters of the rocks, thermal history 
of the area and the source rock types - especially the respective kinetic parameters 
that determine the type and amount of generated hydrocarbons. A correlation of the 
geological events to the thermal history and a calibration by organic temperature 
and/or time-temperature parameters are therefore essential prerequisites for a suc-
cessful numerical simulation (Fig. 4.2).
              
            4.2.1 Conceptual model
A conceptual model consists of depositional, non-depositional and erosional events 
that have absolute ages. These events must be continuous. An example for such a 
conceptual model is given in Table 4.2 for well JUT-01. Absolute values for the origi-
Fig. 4.2 Schematic display of the modeling concept and modeling process (from Senglaub et al. 2006)
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nal thicknesses of stratigraphic units in individual wells were estimated using, among 
others, literature data, surrounding wells, regional geological information and the 
structural position of a well (on a structural high or in a basin). The assumed original 
thicknesses, which can vary per location, are compared with the present thickness 
in the wells to estimate the amount of erosion in that well. The timing of the onset of 
inversion was estimated by the thickness of the eroded sediments, the timing of the 
end of inversion and an assumed erosion rate. The end of inversion phase could be 
deduced in most cases from the age of the first sediments present in the wells that were 
deposited after the inversion. The detailed conceptual model of the 1D models has 
been simplified to fit the 2D model. For comparison the conceptual model of the 2D 
model is shown in Table 4.5.
Table 4.2 1D Conceptual model of well Jutphaas 1 without reverse fault. For a detailed description of the 
stratigraphic abbreviations see Van Adrichem Boogaert and Kouwe (1993-1997). For the conceptual mod-
els of all wells see Appendix D
 
25.00
50.00
100.00
10.00
30.00
2.00
20.00
2.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
400.00
                                        Present         Eroded        Deposition Age      Deposition Age 
 Name          Top            Bottom      Thickness     Thickness   From          To         From        To           Lithology
                 [m]            [m]            [m]               [m]              [Ma]         [Ma]      [Ma]        [Ma]
Sediment 
Surface
NUCT
NUMS
NUOT
NUBA
NMVFO
NMVFV
NMRFC
NLFFB
NLFFS
NLFFY
NLFFT
NLLFC
NLLFG
NLLFS
NLLFL
CKGR
CKTX
KNNC
SL
0.00
155.00
285.00
570.00
740.00
780.00
780.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
155.00
285.00
570.00
740.00
780.00
780.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
0.00
155.00
130.00
285.00
170.00
40.00
0.00
135.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Sand shaly
Sand shaly
Sand shaly
Sand shaly
Sand shaly
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
35.00
34.00
33.00
32.50
31.50
31.00
30.50
30.00
80.00
79.00
77.00
76.00
36.00
35.00
34.00
33.00
32.50
31.50
31.00
30.50
83.00
80.00
79.00
77.00
0.00
0.00
0.50
1.64
5.20
23.30
26.00
29.30
38.50
43.50
50.50
56.00
56.50
57.50
58.50
59.50
83.00
90.00
124.50
130.00
0.00
0.50
1.64
5.20
23.30
26.00
29.30
30.00
43.50
50.50
56.00
56.50
57.50
58.50
59.50
60.50
90.00
98.00
130.00
143.00
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200.00
500.00
30.00
500.00
50.00
50.00
20.00
20.00
ATBR
ATWD
ATPO
ATAL
ATRT
RNKPD
RNKPR
RNKPL
RNMUU
RNMUA
RNMUE
RNMUL
RNROU
915.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
1058.00
1090.00
1090.00
1090.00
1090.00
1090.00
1090.00
1090.00
1141.00
915.00
915.00
915.00
1058.00
1090.00
1090.00
1090.00
1090.00
1090.00
1090.00
1090.00
1141.00
1166.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
143.00
32.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
51.00
25.00
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale silty
Shale salty
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale salty
Shale silty
143.00
71.00
70.00
65.00
224.00
223.00
222.00
221.00
157.00
76.00
71.00
70.00
225.00
224.00
223.00
222.00
157.00
166.00
180.00
187.00
208.00
209.50
215.00
225.00
235.00
237.00
238.00
239.00
240.00
166.00
180.00
187.00
208.00
209.50
215.00
225.00
235.00
237.00
238.00
239.00
240.00
240.25
 
FAULT
RBMDC
RBMDL
RBMVC
RBMVL
RBSHR
RBSHM
ZEUC
ZEZ4A
ZEZ4R
ZEZ3A
ZEZ3C
ZEZ3G
ZEZ2M
ZEZ2A
ZEZ2C
ZEZ1M
ZEZ1E
ROSL
DCDH
DCCU
DCCR
Basement
1166.00
1166.00
1168.00
1181.00
1268.00
1290.00
1428.00
1560.00
1567.00
1567.00
1567.00
1567.00
1575.00
1577.00
1607.00
1607.00
1607.00
1659.50
1659.50
1787.00
2211.00
2346.00
2555.00
1166.00
1168.00
1181.00
1268.00
1290.00
1428.00
1560.00
1567.00
1567.00
1567.00
1567.00
1575.00
1577.00
1607.00
1607.00
1607.00
1625.00
1659.50
1787.00
2211.00
2346.00
2555.00
2655.00
0.00
2.00
13.00
87.00
22.00
138.00
132.00
7.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8.00
2.00
30.00
0.00
0.00
18.00
0.00
127.50
424.00
135.00
209.00
100.00
Shale
Shale silty
Sand dolomitic
Sand dolomitic
Sand silty
Shale sandy
Shale silty
Shale
Shale
Shale
Shale
Dolomite
Shale
Shale salty
Shale
Shale
Shale silty
Shale
Sand shaly
Shale sandy 
with Coal
Silt shaly
Shale silty
Basement
240.25
242.00
242.50
243.00
243.50
244.00
244.50
245.00
247.50
248.00
249.00
249.50
250.00
251.00
251.50
252.00
253.00
255.00
256.10
305.00
309.50
311.00
318.00
240.26
242.50
243.00
243.50
244.00
244.50
245.00
247.00
248.00
248.50
249.50
250.00
250.50
251.50
252.00
252.50
253.50
256.10
268.80
309.50
311.00
318.00
319.00
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                4.2.2 Stratigraphy
The stratigraphic information as well as the depth information has been extracted 
from previous stratigraphic interpretations, which are stored in the FINDER database 
of TNO. This stratigraphic well information is very often given at Member level and 
therefore partly very detailed. Initially the lithostratigraphic standard of Van Adrichem 
Boogaert and Kouwe (1993-1997) has been coupled to chronostratigraphy according 
to Harland et al. (1990). However, the new stratigraphic subdivision especially of the 
Triassic for the Netherlands was taken into account as well. Therefore the Geological 
Time Scale 2004 (Gradstein et al. 2004) was used for the Permian to Middle Jurassic 
in the case of the 1D models and for the whole model in the case of the 2D model.
Fig. 4.3 Stratigraphic table with subdivisions from the Dutch nomenclature after van Adrichem Boogaert 
and Kouwe (1993-1997) and main tectonic events. NU: Upper North Sea Group, NM: Middle North Sea 
Group, NL, Lower North Sea Group, CK, Chalk Group, KN: Rijnland Group, SL: Schlieland Group, ATBR: 
Brabant Formation, ATWD: Werkendam Formation, ATPO: Posidonia Shale Formation, ATAL: Aalburg
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                4.2.3 Lithology
Lithological information has been derived from the descriptions in Van Adrichem-
Boogaert and Kouwe (1993 – 1997) from the paleogeographic maps of Ziegler 
(1990a) and simplified interpolations from the lithological descriptions in well reports. 
In numerical basin modeling the lithologies define the properties such as porosity, per-
meability, chemical and mechanical compaction and thermal conductivity. A number 
of user defined lithologies have been created in PetroMod® by mixing of the standard 
lithologies of version 9 with added values for radiogenic heat production (after 
Rybach 1986) for the 1D models (Table 4.3) and of version 10 lithologies for the 2D 
model (Table 4.4).
and Sleen Formation, RN: Upper Germanic Trias Group, RB: Lower Germanic Trias Group, ZE: Zechstein 
Group, RO: Upper Rotliegend Group, DC: Limburg Group, DCH: Hunze Subgroup, DCD: Dinkel Subgroup, 
DCCU: Maurits Formation, DCCR: Ruurlo Formation, DCCB: Baarlo Formation, DCGE: Epen Formation, CL: 
Carboniferous Limestone Group 
(for detailed information on these stratigraphic units see http://www.dinoloket.nl/nomenclator/nl/start/in-
troduction/home.html)
Table 4.3 Parameters of lithologies used in the 1D modeling
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Anhydrite
Chalk
Dolomite
Lime 
dolomitic
Lime shaly
Limestone
Limestone 
and 
Evaporite
2850
2700
2836
2741.5
2702.5
2710
2625
6
65
30
26
34
24
21
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
700
250
170.4
670.8
150
200
1
45
10
10
10
10
20
4.81
2.85
3.81
3.08
2.62
2.83
4.69
3.97
2.51
3.21
2.72
2.4
2.56
3.95
0.17
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.19
0.19
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.22
0.21
-16
-1
-2.25
-3.75
-4.56
-4.25
-13
-16
3
15.25
13.75
9.69
13.25
-12
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0.5
0.88
0.5
0.25
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Marl
Salt
Sand and 
Shale
Sand and 
Silt
Sand 
dolomitic
Sand 
shaly
Sand silty
Sandstone
Shale
Shale and 
Limestone
Shale and 
Silt
Shale lime
Shale 
salty
Shale 
sandy
Shale silty
Shale, 
Sand and 
Coal
Shale 
sandy 
with coal
Silt sandy
Silt shaly
Siltstone
2687
2160
2669
2665
2704
2665
2663.5
2660
2680
2695
2674
2687.5
2550
2675
2678.5
2473
2624
2670.5
2675.5
2674
47
6
52
50
39
48
46
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65
53
59
55
50
59
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57
55
60
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5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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2800
1900
420.4
1654.9
1129.1
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60000
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13416.4
5421.6
18128.3
40935.4
13109.8
14831.5
5757.1
19054.4
13000
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1
10
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10
10
10
10
20
10
10
5.6
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
2.23
5.69
2.65
2.59
3.29
2.84
2.86
3.12
1.98
2.39
2.09
2.19
2.91
2.26
2.01
2.08
2.25
2.35
2.06
2.09
2.11
4.76
2.38
2.31
2.78
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1.91
2.24
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-5.25
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4
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6
8
-1
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-0.5
2.56
-4.75
1.25
-0.75
-0.65
-0.7
2
-0.25
-0.5
0.5
0.01
1.5
1
0.88
1.25
1
1
2
1.25
1.5
1.63
1.5
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.6
1
1.25
1
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100Shale 2700 70.00 1.00 403.27 4.03 1.64 1.69 0.21 0.24
1
25
70
-8.52
-3
-1
2.03
Table 4.4 Physical parameters of the litholgies used in the 2D modeling
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60Shale_
30Evap_
10Lime
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60.15
-5.88
-0.84
1.18
1.47
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             4.3 Input for Structural Modeling
                4.3.1 Conceptual model
Based on structural information of the section and the results of the 1D modeling 
(Nelskamp et al., 2008) and other detailed studies on the area (e.g., de Jager et al., 
1996, van Balen et al., 2000 and TNO, 2004a), backstripping with 2DMove of Mid-
land Valley was performed. A total of 21 paleo sections were created. The techniques 
used were Move On Fault Restorations and Flexural Slip Unfolding/Restore as well as 
decompaction with and without isostasy (see also Midland Valley, 2008). Since the 
stratigraphic information of the 2D line is less detailed than the 1D well reports, the 
conceptual model for backstripping purposes had to be simplified (see Table 4.5).
                4.3.2 Back-stripping techniques
The Move On Fault restorations are separated into several fault specific algorithms. 
The Inclined Shear algorithm is used to restore the movement along non-linear normal 
faults in extensional regimes or to forward model the effects of inversion or growth 
faults. The Trishear algorithm is used to model the deformation at the tip of a propa-
gating fault that does not displace the whole stratigraphic column. It can be used in 
compressional as well as extensional regimes.
The Flexural Slip Unfolding and the Restore algorithms restore geological horizons to 
a pre-deformed state. The Restore algorithm preserves the thickness of the horizons 
but the horizon length may change in the process. The restoration can either be done 
to a certain elevation or to a target line. It is possible to restore the horizons using an 
inclined shear vector. It is best suited for slightly folded or dipping horizons. The Flex-
ural Slip Unfolding algorithm keeps the line length and thickness of a horizon  when 
restored. A pin is used to preserve the true thickness of the horizons during restoration. 
It should be placed perpendicular to the horizons. It is best suited for parallel folded 
horizons.
The Decompaction tool is used when removing the topmost horizon to decompact the 
remaining. It assumes an exponential decrease of porosity with increasing depth (Eq. 11). 
For each horizon a surface porosity value   0 and a depth coefficient c has to be as-
signed according to the lithology of the horizon. The initial porosity values were taken 
from the lithologies of PetroMod® v.10 (IES/Schlumberger, Aachen), the depth coef-
ficient values were calculated based on the percentage of shale, sandstone, siltstone 
or carbonate in the respective horizon and are presented in Table 4.6. Since for each 
horizon only one value can be assigned the lithologies were simplified.
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Name              Color code    Section age       Lithology (with fractions in %)
                                           [Ma]
Present-day
Base NU
Base NM
Base NL
Uplift CK
Pre-uplift CK
Base CK
Base KN
Base SL
Uplift ATBR
pre-uplift ATBR
Base ATBR
pre-uplift AT
Base ATWD
Base ATPO
Base ATAL
Base RN
Base RB
Base ZE
Base RO
Uplift DC
Pre-uplift DC
Table 4.5 Conceptual model of the 2D model (for an explanation of the abbreviation see Fig. 4.3) 
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             4.4 Boundary Conditions
To calculate the temperature development in the 1D well, the boundary conditions of the 
base and of the top of the model need to be defined. The temperature on the base of the 
model is defined by the basal heat flow, whereas at the top the sediment-water interface 
temperature (SWIT) is valid. For the estimation of the SWIT, paleo-water depths have to 
be considered. The temperature difference between the base and the top and the physi-
cal properties of the lithologies define the heat flow through the model.
                4.4.1 Basal heat flow (HF)
The basal heat flow determines how much energy is introduced into the system from 
below. Heat flow can be determined from the thermal conductivity of the heated mate-
rial and from the measured temperature gradient across the interval of interest (see 
Theoretical Background). For the present-day situation it can be calibrated using present-
day well temperature measurements. Quantifying paleo-heat flow values poses usually 
a problem, especially if insufficient calibration data is available. In this study, the ap-
plied present-day heat flow (ranging from 50 to 72 mW/m2) was similar to the average 
values for continental sedimentary basins (Allen and Allen, 2005). We used paleo heat 
flows of 65 mW/m2 which were kept constant through time and space. Towards the 
Lower Saxony Basin, the heat flows were slightly diminished and a value of 55 mW/m2 
was applied. In chapter 5.6.1 the effect of different paleo heat flow scenarios on the cali-
bration of the 1D models are discussed and whether heat flow was greater in the past.
                4.4.2 Sediment-Water Interface Temperature (SWIT)
The upper boundary condition to calculate the temperature development is set by the 
sediment-water interface temperature, which is a function of surface temperature and 
DCH
DCD
DCCU
DCCR
DCCB
DCGE
CL
Layer age 
[Ma]
 from     to
309
310
312
313
314
326.5
355
305
309
310
312
313
314
326.5
50Shale_50Sand
50Shale_50Sand
60Shale_35Sand_5Coal
60Shale_35Sand_5Coal
50Shale_24Sand_24Silt_2Coal
75Shale_25Sand
40Lime_40Dolo_20Shale
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water depth. The SWIT was calculated using the integrated PetroMod® tool based on 
research done by Wygrala (1989). This tool generates a global surface temperature 
curve on the basis of the continent in which the study area is located, and its latitude. 
To calculate the SWIT, the paleo-water depth must be defined.
                4.4.3 Paleo-Water Depth
For the sake of simplicity the paleo-water depth of the 1D models in this study has been 
set to 0 m for all times. The paleo-water depth of the 2D model was defined partly 
by the isostatic reconstruction during the decompaction and partly on the basis of 
paleo-geographic reconstructions and lithology. Studies have shown that in the study 
region the water depth was rarely greater than 200 m, i.e. it is mostly shallow water 
or continental deposits (TNO, 2000, 2002, 2004b, de Lugt et al. 2003).
Horizon name                                            Depth coefficient c [cm-1]               Initial porosity    0 [%]
Upper North Sea Group (NU)
Middle North Sea Group (NM)
Lower North Sea Group (NL)
Chalk Group (CK)
Rijnland Group (KN)
Schlieland Group (SL)
Brabant Formation (ATBR)
Werkendam Formation (ATWD)
Posidonia Shale Formation (ATPO)
Aalburg and Sleen Formation (ATAL)
Upper Germanic Trias Group (RN)
Lower Germanic Trias Group (RB)
Zechstein Group (ZE)
Upper Rotliegend Group (RO)
Hunze Subgroup (DCH)
Dinkel Subgroup (DCD)
Maurits Formation (DCCU)
Ruurlo Formation (DCCR)
Baarlo Formation (DCCB)
Epen Formation (DCGE)
Carboniferous Limestone Group (CL)
0.59
0.69
0.70
0.70
0.57
0.57
0.74
0.83
0.83
0.76
0.57
0.60
0.47
0.50
0.70
0.45
0.73
0.72
0.61
0.70
0.53
0.57
0.63
0.63
0.61
0.55
0.55
0.64
0.70
0.70
0.66
0.51
0.57
0.42
0.52
0.63
0.50
0.66
0.64
0.59
0.63
0.48
Table 4.6 Depth coefficient and initial porosity used for the structural modeling
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             4.5 Calibration data
                4.5.1 Vitrinite reflectance
The samples prepared and measured in Aachen were picked for rock particles with 
darker color or visible organic matter content. In total 23 samples from three wells 
were taken from sediments of Cenozoic, Late Jurassic to Earliest Cretaceous, Early 
Jurassic, Late Permian and Carboniferous age. Reflectance was measured at randomly 
oriented vitrinite grains using a ZEISS-Photomicroscope III with a 40/0.85 oil immer-
sion objective under normal white light at a wave length of 546 nm following the 
standard procedure described by Taylor et al. (1998). For 12 additional wells vitrinite 
reflectance values were provided by TNO.
                4.5.2 Rock-Eval Measurements
Rock-Eval 2 and 6 measurements were provided by TNO. The procedure for the prep-
aration of the samples followed the description of Espitalie et al. (1977). The samples 
were heated from 300 and 650 °C with a heating rate of 25 °C/min. Afterward the 
samples were oxidized in a second oven with a heating rate of 20 °C/min until 850 °C. 
The pyrolysis products were recorded with the FID which give the S1 and S2 value 
measured in mgHC/gRock. During the oxidation an IR cell recorded the CO and CO2 
to obtain the total organic carbon content of the sample. The measurements were cali-
brated against a standard (IFP 55000 or IFP 160000).
                4.5.3 Total organic carbon (TOC) Measurements
TOC can be measured in two different ways, either as an additional measurement 
during the Rock-Eval analysis or as a separate measurement. The TOC measurements 
at TNO were performed during the Rock-Eval analysis where based on the released 
amount of CO and CO2 the original TOC is calculated. For the separate determination 
of TOC in a sample a LECO was used. For this method a dry, ground and weighted 
sample is treated with hydrochloric acid for about 8 hours to dissolve carbonates in 
the sample. It is then heated under an oxygen atmosphere to more than 1000 °C and 
the released CO2 is measured with an IR-detector. The measured mass is converted to 
percent organic carbon per gram rock sample (Bordenave et al. 1993). The TOC and 
Rock-Eval measurements used and partly measured within the context of this study are 
listed in Appendix A.
                4.5.4 Temperature
For the calibration of the present-day heat flow corrected and uncorrected bottom 
hole temperatures were used. Bottom hole temperatures were derived from well logs 
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and sometimes could not be corrected due to the lack of date and time information. A 
temperature calibration was then only based on the assumption that the temperatures 
must be higher than those indicated by the bottom hole temperatures. The corrected 
and uncorrected temperature measurements used in the context of this study are listed 
in Appendix C.
             4.6 Modeling scenarios and sensitivity analysis
In order to get a ‘best fit’ model, which is the model that with given heat flow and 
overburden shows the best fit with the calibration data, a number of scenarios have 
been modeled in the context of this study. These best-fit scenarios were performed for 
all wells and basins but only the best fit models are presented here.
Fig. 4.4 shows a schematic calibration with vitrinite reflectance values and three sce-
narios (best-fit, high overburden and low heat flow, low overburden and high heat 
Fig. 4.4 Schematic overview of the calibration of vitrinite reflectance measurements and the effects of deep 
burial vs. high heat flow on the calculation of vitrinite reflectance (from Senglaub et al. 2006)
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flow). This concept was used to investigate a possible variation of heat flow and over-
burden. A detailed sensitivity analysis was performed for wells JUT-01 and APN-01 which 
is presented in chapters 5.3 and 5.4. For well JUT-01 we applied several different ap-
proaches to determine the heat flow history.  Constant heat flow models incorporating 
present-day temperature information as well as heat flow models that include vol-
canic activity in the Permian were evaluated, starting with the results of van Balen 
et al. (2000) who calculated a paleo heat flow curve for the West Netherlands Basin, 
based on tectonic subsidence. To determine whether the intensity of the volcanic activ-
ity and the length of the cooling phase had an effect on the model, we  shifted the heat 
flow during the Permian. Another four different heat flow scenarios were tested with 
different Late Cretaceous heat flows to examine the effect on the calibration. Further 
sensitivity analyses were performed to quantify the amount of erosion. The results of 
these analyses are exemplary presented for well JUT-01 with five different scenarios. 
For well APN-01 the effect of less erosion and higher heat flow was tested.
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    5  Interplay of vertical motions and thermal evolution 
        on maturation
At first the results of the 1D modeling are presented upon which the 2D model was 
constructed. Because of the higher stratigraphic detail, the 1D models display a more 
detailed view on differences in subsidence and erosion rates, eroded thicknesses and 
timing of erosion compared to the 2D model.
             5.1 Western part of the Lower Saxony Basin
Geologically the studied wells are situated in the westernmost part of the Lower 
Saxony Basin close to the Holsloot Fault Zone on an E-W trending inverted anticline 
(Fig. 5.1). This part of the Lower Saxony basin is mildly inverted compared to the main 
part which is over 500 km wide and is situated mostly in Germany. The geology and 
hydrocarbon resources have been described by TNO-NITG (2000) for the Dutch part 
and by Binot et al (1993) and Betz et al. (1987) for the German part.
The wells in this part of the Lower Saxony Basin show an almost complete sedimentary 
succession. In Late Permian and Early Triassic times the area subsided rapidly accu-
mulating about 2000 m of sediments including about 200 m of salt. In the Jurassic 
subsidence continued and in Late Jurassic times there was a minor erosional event. 
Another period of enhanced subsidence occurred in the Cretaceous. During the Late
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Fig. 5.1 Detailed map of the Lower Saxony Basin with the 
location of the studied line and all studied wells. The pre-
sented wells are marked with bigger font size. The white 
areas represent basins during Jurassic times, light gray 
areas represent platforms and dark gray areas represent 
structural highs. For the location of the maps see Fig. 4.1. 
Modified after TNO-NITG (2000)
Cretaceous the area was inverted and 100 to 500 meters of sediments were removed. 
This is in contrast to the situation found at the southern margin of the Lower Saxony 
Basin for example in the areas of Bramsche, Ibbenbüren and Vlotho (Petmecky et al. 
1999, Senglaub et al. 2005, 2006, Baldschuhn and Kockel 1999). After the inver-
sion the basin continued to subside until present day (Fig. 5.2, 5.3).
The modeling was performed with a constant basal heat flow of 50-60 mW/m2. This 
heat flow is in accordance with Allen and Allen (2005) for thermally subsiding basins. 
The temperature calibration was performed with corrected temperature data and the 
maturity calibration with vitrinite reflectance data (Appendix B).
The highest temperatures were reached during the Late Cretaceous before the inversion 
(Fig. 5.4a), whereas the highest maturity has only been reached at present-day (Fig. 5.4b). 
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Fig. 5.2 Burial history of well SCH-447 situated in the Lower Saxony Basin with a temperature overlay in 
gray To the right the vitrinite calibration curve is plotted with stratigraphy. The line shows the calculated vi-
trinite reflectance curve after Sweeney and Burnham (1990), whereas the gray triangles show the measured 
vitrinite reflectance values
The small increase of vitrinite reflectance (maturity) during the Neogene occurred at 
temperatures which were up to 20°C lower than maximum temperatures. However, 
these temperatures prevailed throughout the Cenozoic (about 70 Ma) leading to the 
further increase in maturity. The Jurassic Posidonia Shale and the coal-bearing Car-
boniferous (Westphalian) sediments are the principle oil and gas source rocks. In ad-
dition the Earliest Cretaceous Wealden Paper Shales may be likely candidates for oil 
source rocks, if the maturity is high enough. In the study area the Posidonia Shale is 
only locally present but it has a wider distribution towards the east (Binot et al. 1993). 
Carboniferous source rocks occur throughout the area.
             5.2 Friesland Platform
The Friesland Platform is situated between the Lower Saxony Basin in the east, the Tex-
el-Ijsselmeer High in the west and the Central Netherlands Basin in the south-west. The 
presented well is CLD-01 (Fig. 5.5). It is situated at the southern margin of the Friesland 
Platform between the Lower Saxony Basin and the Central Netherlands Basin. Since 
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Fig. 5.3 Burial history of well DAL-07 situated in the Lower Saxony Basin. See Fig. 5.2 for more details
the Carboniferous the Friesland Platform area was influenced by the Texel-Ijsselmeer 
High and its structural predecessors and served as a platform for most of its geologi-
cal history. At the end of the Carboniferous uplift of the Netherlands High resulted in 
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Fig. 5.4 Comparison of the temperature evolution (a) and of vitrinite reflectance evolution (b) of the upper-
most Carboniferous of wells DAL-07 and SCH-447
(a)
(b)
erosion of Carboniferous sediments. In the study area erosion cut down to sediments 
of Westphalian A age. Following the erosion, a thinned succession of Late Permian 
sediments was deposited. Triassic to Early Cretaceous sediments are missing. Whether 
this is because of erosion or non-deposition is not known. Present-day burial masks 
possible erosion events during this time in most cases. In this study a thinned Triassic 
and Jurassic succession is assumed which was eroded at the end of the Jurassic. Dur-
ing the inversion in the Late Cretaceous the Friesland Platform became a deposition 
center In the study area 800 to 1300 m of Late Cretaceous sediments were deposited. 
During the Cenozoic the area continued to subside and approximately 700 m sands 
and shales were deposited.
Well CLD-01 is situated on the margin to the Lower Saxony Basin and has the most 
complete succession of sediments of the wells on the Friesland Platform. Its deepest 
burial is present-day. It was modeled with a constant heat flow of 60 mW/m2 until the 
Late Cretaceous and a reduced heat flow of 50 mW/m2 until present-day.
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Fig. 5.5 Burial history of well CLD-01 situated on the Friesland Platform. See Fig. 5.2 for more details
The main source rock in the area are the Carboniferous coals, whose thickness is strong-
ly reduced do to the erosional event at the end of the Carboniferous. If the Jurassic 
Posidonia Shale was deposited, it was eroded at the end of the Jurassic along with 
most of the Mesozoic sequence.
             5.3 Central Netherlands Basin
The Central Netherlands Basin (CNB) is a north-west south-east trending strongly in-
verted basin, situated between the Texel-IJsselmeer High, the Friesland Platform in the 
north-east, the Rhenish Massif in the south-east and the Mid-Netherlands Fault Zone in 
the south-west. It borders the Broad Fourteens Basin in the north-west and the Lower 
Saxony basin in the east (Fig. 5.6). 
Details on the geology of this basin can be found in Rijks Geologische Dienst (1994), 
NITG-TNO (1998) and TNO-NITG (2004b). The presented wells are located in the 
Voorthuizen Trough and on the Apeldoorn High incorporated now in the Neogene 
Zuiderzee Low (Fig. 5.6). These Mesozoic structures have been selected because they 
represent contrasting examples with respect to the amount of inversion in the Central 
Netherlands Basin. Both areas have experienced enhanced subsidence in Late Permian 
and Early Triassic times. Subsidence continued during the Early Jurassic but most likely 
ended with uplift and erosion in the latest Jurassic (see Fig. 5.7, 5.8). This is evident in 
BNV-01 where sediments of Kimmeridgian to Valanginian times are present. About 300 
Fig. 5.6 Detailed map of the Central Netherlands Basin 
with the location of the studied line and all studied 
wells. The presented wells are marked with bigger font 
size. The white areas represent basins during Jurassic 
times, light gray areas represent platforms and dark 
gray areas represent structural highs. For the location 
of the maps see Fig. 4.1. Modified after TNO-NITG 
(2004b)
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to 500 m of sediments were removed during this erosion phase. Sedimentation contin-
ued in Early Cretaceous times. In the Late Cretaceous the inversion separated the basin 
into different parts. While in the area of well APN-01 almost 2500 m of sediment were 
removed – the whole sedimentary succession from Cretaceous to Carboniferous – only 
1000 m were eroded in the area of well BNV-01. In well EPE-01 (Fig. 5.6) Danian 
sediments were encountered, indicating that the inversion ended before the Danian. 
This timing was used for the other basins as well. After the inversion both areas sub-
sided again but since the amount of erosion in the Late Cretaceous was much less in 
well BNV-01, maximum burial depth, maximum temperature and maximum maturity 
were reached at present-day, whereas in the area of well APN-01 maximum burial 
depth as well as maximum temperature and maturity was reached directly before the 
inversion in the Late Cretaceous (Fig. 5.9a, b).
Both wells were simulated with a constant heat flow of 60 mW/m². For well BNV-01 
an increase in heat flow in the Tertiary was necessary to account for high vitrinite re-
Fig. 5.7 Burial history of well APN-01 situated in the Central Netherlands Basin. See Fig. 5.2 for more details
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flectance values in Tertiary sediments. The same increase is possible for well APN-01 
since it has no influence on the calibration. The present-day temperature calibration 
was performed with uncorrected bottom hole temperatures.
In the Central Netherlands Basin the coal-bearing Carboniferous (Westphalian) is the 
main gas source rock. The Posidonia Shale is only preserved locally due to deep ero-
sion in the Late Jurassic and/or Late Cretaceous.
             5.4 West Netherlands Basin
The West Netherlands Basin (WNB) is separated from the Central Netherlands Basin 
by the Zandvoort-Krefeld High. The north eastern part along the Zandvoort-Krefeld 
High is called the Mid-Netherlands Fault Zone which evolved during the inversion 
phase in the Late Cretaceous. Details on the basin are provided by TNO-NITG (2002). 
The south eastern border is the transition zone into the Roer Valley Graben. Along the 
south western margin the Zeeland Platform marks the border (Fig. 5.10).
Fig. 5.8 Burial history of well BNV-01 situated in the Central Netherlands Basin. See Fig. 5.2 for more details
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Modeling results for the West Netherlands Basin were already published by Van Balen 
et al. (2000) and De Jager et al. (1996). Their area of study is situated further north 
(b)
Fig. 5.9 Comparison of the temperature evolution (a) and of vitrinite reflectance evolution (b) of the upper-
most Carboniferous of wells APN-01 and BNV-01
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(a)
west compared to this study. Here wells Jutphaas 1 (JUT-01) and Molenaarsgraaf 2 
(MOL-02) are presented. Geologically well JUT-01 lies at the eastern margin of the 
West Netherlands Basin whereas well MOL-02 is located more in its central part 
(Fig. 5.10). The entire West Netherlands Basin has subsided more or less continuously 
from the Latest Permian to the Cretaceous (Fig. 5.11, 5.14). Uplift of the SW margin 
Fig. 5.10 Detailed map of the West Nether-
lands Basin with the location of the studied line 
and all studied wells. The presented wells are 
marked with bigger font size. The white areas 
represent basins during Jurassic times, light 
gray areas represent platforms and dark gray 
areas represent structural highs. For the loca-
tion of the maps see Fig. 4.1. Modified after 
TNO-NITG (2002)
Fig. 5.11 Burial history of well JUT-01 situated in the West Netherlands Basin. See Fig. 5.2 for more details
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occurred during the Late Triassic. There the thickness of the Permian deposits is low. 
It increases towards the east up to about 150 m in well JUT-01. This can also be de-
duced from the subsidence rates during the Triassic that, while still high, do not reach 
the rates that can be found in the Central Netherlands Basin or in the Lower Saxony 
Basin. In the Late Cretaceous the West Netherlands Basin was strongly inverted and 
erosion of its infill occurred. The inversion caused a tilting of the basin that resulted in a 
higher amount of erosion in the eastern part. For example, modeling results show that in 
well JUT-01 2000 m of sediment were removed, whereas in well MOL-02 only 500 m 
were eroded (Fig. 5.12). In the Tertiary the West Netherlands Basin was affected by 
another inversion pulse that removed Paleocene to Eocene sediments.
Well JUT-01 was drilled through a reversed fault and the Triassic to Carboniferous suc-
cession was duplicated. The vitrinite reflectance data show (Fig. 5.11) that the fault 
must have been active during or after the inversion. Thus it did not have an effect on 
Fig. 5.12 Comparison of the calculated eroded thicknesses of wells in the West Netherlands Basin during 
the inversion in the Late Cretaceous from southwest to northeast. The distance between the wells is to scale. 
Thicknesses below the black line represent sediments still present in the wells, thicknesses above represent 
the calculated eroded thicknesses
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the timing of the maximum temperature. Assuming the fault was active during the inver-
sion, it might have affected uplift and erosion in this area. If we presume that the top of 
the Carboniferous of the duplicated parts of the well were on the same level before the 
reverse activation of the fault, the movement along the fault would account for roughly 
1500 m of uplift and erosion (Fig. 5.13). Since most faults that were activated during 
the inversion, were reactivated normal faults, we can expect an even greater amount 
of uplift and erosion.
The wells were modeled with several different heat flow histories. For well JUT-01 the 
best fit could be achieved with a constant heat flow of 60 mW/m² until the end of 
the Cretaceous and an elevated heat flow of 72 mW/m² from the end of Cretaceous 
until present-day. The present day heat flow of 72 mW/m² can be deduced from well 
temperature and from vitrinite reflectance data. The heat flow of 60 mW/m2 during 
the Cretaceous and earlier was adapted from van Balen et al. (2000) who generated 
a basal heat flow curve for the West Netherlands Basin based on tectonic subsidence. 
The combination of both heat flow values was able to calibrate the model. Well MOL-02 
Fig. 5.13 Model of evolution of well JUT-01. a) Situation before the inversion, b) reverse fault activated, 
lower part of the well duplicated, c) erosion of the uplifted sections
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could be calibrated using a constant heat flow of 60 mW/m² for the whole time. 
Corrected present-day temperatures were available for one well. The others were 
calibrated by assuming higher temperatures than those indicated by the uncorrected 
bottom hole temperatures. The maximum burial depth of well MOL-02 is reached at 
present day. For well JUT-01 the timing of maximum burial is more complicated. The 
lower Carboniferous layer reached maximum burial and highest temperatures at pres-
ent day. The duplicated Carboniferous part on the other hand reached both in the 
Lower Cretaceous, just before the inversion (Fig. 5.15a, b). In the West Netherlands 
Basin the Posidonia Shale is widely present in addition to Carboniferous coals.
             5.5 Zeeland Platform and London-Brabant Massif
The London-Brabant Massif (LBM) is the south eastern part of the Caledonian fold 
belt and extends from eastern England to central Belgium. The study area includes 
only the marginal part of the LBM situated in easternmost Netherlands. The LBM 
is a wide anticlinal structure with deposits of Cambro-Silurian age. It encountered 
Fig. 5.14 Burial history of well MOL-02 situated in the West Netherlands Basin. See Fig. 5.2 for more details
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inversion and extensive erosion in Middle Devonian times when, according to van 
Grootel et al. (1997) up to 4 km of sediments were removed. During the Carbonifer-
ous, the LBM served again as a deposition center, allowing for the deposition of Car-
boniferous and possibly Permian and Triassic sediments. According to fission-track 
(a)
(b)
Fig. 5.15 Comparison of the temperature evolution (a) and of vitrinite reflectance evolution (b) of the up-
permost Carboniferous of wells JUT-01 without the duplicated part, JUT-01 complete and MOL-02
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studies (Vercoutère and van den Houte, 1993) performed on meta volcanic rocks from 
the southern margin of the LBM rapid uplift in Jurassic times caused deep cutting ero-
sion of these sediments, probably resulting in the complete removal of Carboniferous 
to Triassic sediments on the LBM itself. The Zeeland Platform is the transition between 
the London-Brabant Massif and the West Netherlands Basin. On it remnants of Perm-
ian or Triassic sediments are still present. They are unconformably overlain by Late 
Cretaceous sediments deposited during the inversion when the Zeeland Platform acted 
as a basin and up to 650 m of Cretaceous sediments accumulated. Well Kortgene 
(KTG-01) and well Strijen-West (STW-01) were modeled Both wells are situated on the 
Zeeland Platform, KTG-01 on the westernmost part, STW-01 on the easternmost part. 
No wells were modeled for the LBM since no deep wells are available in that area.
             5.6 Results of the sensitivity analyses
                5.6.1 Uncertainty of heat flow history
The simulation results presented above bear some uncertainties, although excel-
lent calibration data were available for some of the wells. These uncertainties are 
mostly related to the parameters that influence the calculation of temperature in the 
sediments. As described in chapter 3 these parameters are (paleo) basal heat flow, 
maximum burial depth of the sediments, thermal conductivity and other lithology 
related parameters. Fig. 5.16 shows the calculated temperature curves of the top of 
the Carboniferous for different scenarios in which basal heat flow, burial depth, ther-
mal conductivity and lithology were varied. The thermal conductivity and the other 
lithology related physical parameter can be determined using laboratory or well 
analyses (see chapter 3). In Fig. 5.16 the default thermal conductivity of the applied 
lithology (2.25 W/m/K at 20 °C) was modified by plus and minus 1 W/m/K resulting 
in a slight increase respectively decrease of temperature above the modified layer. In a 
second step, the lithology (49 % shale, 49 % sand and 2 % coal) of the selected layer 
was modified to a pure coal and pure salt lithology to determine the maximum possible 
effect a change in lithology or lithology related parameters can have on the temperature. 
The paleo basal heat flow and the amount of erosion (and thus maximum burial) are 
subject to higher uncertainties. They can only be deduced by indirect means (e.g., by 
maturity measurements or porosity-depth relationships), resulting in non-unique models. 
Fig. 5.16 shows the effect of basal heat flow and maximum burial depth changes on the 
temperature. The basal heat flow was modified by +/- 10 mW/m2 and the maximum 
burial depth by +/- 500 m with respect to the default model. Comparing the influence 
of these parameters on the temperature, the (paleo) basal heat flow and the amount of 
erosion and related burial depth have the biggest influence.
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In order to analyze this uncertainty and the range of heat flow and eroded thickness 
in which a calibration of the model is possible, sensitivity analyses were performed 
for all wells. The results of wells JUT-01 and APN-01 are presented here. These two 
wells were selected because of their excellent maturity data and because their mea-
surements are not overprinted by present-day burial. The analyses of well JUT-01 were 
performed only on the upper part of the well, since the lower part was again superim-
posed by present-day temperatures.
To calibrate well JUT-01 the heat flow histories were changed, whereas subsidence 
and erosion history were kept constant in all scenarios. The first scenarios deal with 
the question whether a heat flow rise in the Permian has an influence on the model. 
A static heat flow of 60 mW/m2 until the Late Cretaceous and an increased heat 
flow of 72 mW/m² from the Late Cretaceous until present-day is able to calibrate the 
model (Scenario A). Nevertheless we wanted to examine if an enhanced heat flow 
in the Permian has an influence on the model. The next step was to apply such a heat 
flow and vary its parameters. The time of maximum temperature was assumed to be 
at 290 Ma (Fig. 5.17a). The cooling phase was chosen to last until 190 Ma. We 
applied heat flows with a maximum value of 85, 100 and 150 mW/m² and a cooling 
value of 60 mW/m² (Scenarios B, C and D). The cooling phase was modeled to be 
Fig. 5.16 The red curve in the middle is the reference curve, calculated from the best fit model
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linear and not exponential to facilitate the input. The maximum heat flow of scenario D 
proved to be too high, since we were not able to calibrate the model in the lower part, 
while the maximum value of scenario B and C had no influence on the calibration of 
the model (Fig. 5.18a). Nevertheless data on fission tracks in zircons from the Lower 
Saxony Basin (Senglaub et al. 2005) and age data on igneous rocks in the Nether-
lands (Eigenfeldt and Eigenfeldt-Mende 1986, Sissingh 2004) support enhanced heat 
flows during Late Carboniferous/Early Permian times. Ziegler et al. (2004) considered 
a slab detachment below NW Germany as a trigger for higher heat flows and Permian 
volcanism. Whether or not a slightly enhanced heat flow has affected the Permian 
sedimentary sequence cannot be resolved from maturity data; only a very high heat 
flow can be excluded. In summary modification of Permian heat flows does not affect 
Fig. 5.17 Temperature evolution of the uppermost Carboniferous of well JUT-01 calculated with different heat 
flow histories (Scenario A-D: a; Scenario E-H: b), depth evolution of the uppermost Carboniferous of well 
JUT-01 calculated for different amounts of erosion (Scenarios I-M: c) and temperature evolution of scenarios 
K and M with the heat flow histories of the scenarios F and H: d. The shaded area represents the range of 
possible temperatures that the sediments can have reached from Late Jurassic to Cretaceous times. For further 
explanation see text
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(a) (b)
(d)(c)
the calculated vitrinite reflectance dramatically. Very high heat flows of 150 mW/m² 
or higher are not supported by the available data.
In order to test the range of possible heat flows in the Late Jurassic and Cretaceous 
scenarios were calculated with higher and lower heat flows values during these times. 
These scenarios are based on scenario A. The maximum heat flow in the Tertiary and 
present-day remained the same while the heat flow until the Tertiary was modified (Fig. 
5.17b). In scenario E and F higher heat flows of 65 and 70 mW/m2, respectively, 
Fig. 5.18 Calculated vitrinite reflectance curves and measured vitrinite reflectance values of well JUT-01 calcu-
lated with different heat flow histories (Scenario A-D: a; Scenario E-H: b), calculated vitrinite reflectance curves 
and measured values of well JUT-01 calculated for different amounts of erosion (Scenarios I-M: c; scenarios K 
and M with the heat flow histories of the scenarios F and H: d) and calculated vitrinite reflectance curves for 
less burial and high heat-flow and best-fit model of well APN-01: e. For further explanation see text
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compared to 60 in scenario A were applied, and in scenarios G and H lower heat 
flows of 55 and 50 mW/m², respectively. The scenarios E and G represent the up-
per and lower boundary of possible heat flows during the Jurassic and Cretaceous 
according to the measured vitrinite reflectance values, indicating a possible error of 
+/- 5 mW/m² (Fig. 5.18b). Scenario F shows a calculated vitrinite reflectance that is 
more than 0.8 %VRr higher in the lower part of the stratigraphic sequence than the 
measured values. Scenario H resulted in calculated vitrinite reflectance values that 
are about 0.7 %VRr lower than the measured values in the lower part of the sequence. 
The temperature evolution according to models E to H and scenario A is shown in 
Fig. 5.17b. The Cenozoic history is constrained by present-day temperatures and 
vitrinite reflectance measurements in the lower part of the model which indicate heat 
flow values of about 72 mW/m². Large deviations with respect to heat flows during 
the Cenozoic are not likely since no major tectonic or volcanic activity is reported for 
the study area during this time interval. In summary the heat flow analysis indicated 
that Permian heat flows are not very well constrained but do hardly affect the cali-
bration of our model. For Late Jurassic and Cretaceous heat flows the most probable 
scenario has a constant heat flow of about 60 mW/m² with maximum temperatures 
reached in the Late Cretaceous. The possible error in the heat flow at that time is in the 
range of +/- 5 mW/m². Scenarios with an elevated heat flow in Permian times and 
cooling until the Early Jurassic do not affect the time of maximum temperature.  
                5.6.2 Uncertainty of eroded thicknesses
The primary problem in the study of the Central European Basin system is the large 
sedimentary gap that is present in the wells (Littke et al. 2005). This gap depends on 
the basin and the location, ranging from 10 Ma to locally over 200 Ma. This relates 
to sediments of Cretaceous to Carboniferous age. Here, originally the sedimentary 
thicknesses in regions with a large gap were initially interpolated from regions with 
a smaller gap. Thickness and lithologies were taken from more complete wells in the 
area or from the Geological Atlas of the subsurface of the Netherlands – onshore 
(TNO 2004a) and from the Stratigraphic Nomenclature of the Netherlands (van 
Adrichem Boogaert and Kouwe 1993-1997). This creates an error that we have tried 
to minimize with the help of sensitivity analyses. The major erosional event, aside from 
the Herzynian erosion in Late Carboniferous times, occurred in the Late Cretaceous. 
In order to demonstrate the uncertainties in the calculated eroded thicknesses, differ-
ent scenarios were tested for well JUT-01. Four scenarios were tested with an increase 
of eroded thickness of 250 m each (Scenarios I, K, L and M). The applied heat flow 
scenario is that of scenario A (Fig. 5.17c). The best-fit model is the scenario that was 
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used for the heat flow analyses. In contrast to the changes in heat flow, the calculated 
vitrinite reflectance curves are more or less parallel with only a small increase in the 
lower part. Scenarios I and L roughly represent the upper and lower boundary of the 
possible erosion scenarios. The upper and lower boundary of possible error in eroded 
thickness is therefore +/-200 m. Scenarios K and M show a shift of 0.6 % VRr in the 
lower part of the model, scenarios I and L show a shift of 0.3 % VRr (Fig. 5.18c). 
The depth evolution of the Carboniferous according to scenarios I to M is shown in 
Fig. 5.17c. The shaded area represents the possible shift in depth the layers could 
have experienced in Jurassic and Cretaceous times. Due to erosion of these layers by 
the end of the Cretaceous the Cenozoic depth evolution is the same in all scenarios. In 
the next step scenario K was modeled with the heat flow of scenario F and scenario M 
was modeled with the heat flow from scenario H (Fig. 5.17d). The resulting calculated 
vitrinite reflectance values are close to the measured values but show differences in the 
inclination of the curve and thus do not fit as well to the measured data as the best-fit 
model (Fig. 5.18d).
The same analyses were made for well APN-01. In short, for well APN-01 a best fit 
could not be achieved by assuming less erosion and higher heat flow. Fig. 5.18e 
shows the calibration with the presented best fit model of about 2500 m of erosion 
and a heat flow of constantly 60 mW/m². The second calibration curve is that of a 
scenario with 800 m less of erosion and a heat flow of constantly 90 mW/m2. Clearly, 
the inclination of the second curve does not fit the measured data. The scenario of 
lower eroded thickness can be discarded.
             5.7 Discussion
The presented basins show similarities in their overall evolution, but for certain periods 
there are also great differences with respect to e.g., the timing of maximum tempera-
ture, burial and maturity. These differences have been quantified here and will be 
discussed in the following.
In the Late Carboniferous-Early Permian in some regions, e.g., in the south easternmost 
and western parts of the Central Netherlands Basin, parts of the Upper Carboniferous 
have been eroded (TNO 2004a, Fig. 2.2). In the models we were able to show that 
highest temperatures were not reached at that time. The thickness of the sediments 
eroded in the Carboniferous was probably not higher than 2000 m, based on the 
present-day thickness of completely preserved Carboniferous successions, and cannot 
account for high vitrinite reflectance values in Mesozoic rocks. On the Münsterland 
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Swell further east the deepest burial was during the Late Carboniferous/Early Perm-
ian according to Büker et al. 1995 and Littke et al. 2000. There modeling suggests 
2000 to 4000 m of erosion at that time. This deep burial affected maturity (vitrinite 
reflectance) of Carboniferous and older strata but not the Mesozoic. In the basins of 
the Netherlands, the situation is different and Carboniferous/Permian deep burial has 
not caused the present-day maturity pattern.
During the Late Permian and Triassic the entire area belonged to the Southern Permian 
Basin and subsided regionally. Earlier volcanic Rotliegend is recorded in the center 
of the Southern Permian Basin, in East Germany and adjacent parts of Poland, rep-
resenting the initial rifting phase (Paulick and Breitkreuz 2005). In the WNB and the 
eastern part of the CNB some uplift and erosion took place in Keuper times, prob-
ably eroding up to 150 m of Keuper sediments. The subsidence rates for the Triassic 
increase from the WNB to the LSB, which is in agreement with the direction of the 
basin center (Fig. 5.19). The onset of sedimentation on the other hand is more or less 
simultaneous in the study area (Late Permian).
In the Early Cretaceous the Late Kimmerian Phases caused deep erosion on the highs 
bordering the basins (TNO 2004a). This study revealed that some limited erosion 
also took place in the basins. In the WNB the wells show an increasing gap in their 
sedimentary succession from the south-west to the north-east and from the west to 
the east (Worum 2004). The Early Cretaceous erosion phase in the WNB removed 
Earliest Cretaceous and Upper Jurassic sediments; the deeper erosion in the NE is a 
result of the Late Cretaceous inversion, when the basin was tilted and the north-east 
encountered more severe erosion than the south-west. This can be concluded from 
Early Cretaceous sediments, lying in some wells unconformably above Middle Juras-
sic sediments. Therefore in this region the Jurassic sediments, including the Posidonia 
Shale, were still present at the time of maximum temperature. However, the Wealden 
source rock has been eroded.
In the CNB the situation is similar. In well BNV-01 at the south western margin as well 
as at the north eastern margin of the basin a distinction between the Jurassic and the 
Cretaceous erosion phase is possible as well, because Earliest Cretaceous sediments 
have been preserved. In well APN-01 which is situated in the center, this distinction 
is not possible. This is due to the deeply cutting erosion at the end of the Cretaceous. 
In this aspect the Late Jurassic/Early Cretaceous erosion is assumed to be similar to 
that in the WNB. Differences occur in the erosion of Middle Jurassic sediments (e.g., 
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Posidonia Shale). In the CNB all of the Middle Jurassic sediments have been eroded. 
Based on the presence of Earliest Cretaceous sediments lying unconformably above 
Early Jurassic sediments, it is concluded that the Jurassic erosion has affected the CNB 
more intensely than the WNB and has eroded most of the sediments shortly after de-
position. The Wealden source rock on the other hand, compared to the WNB, was 
probably not removed in this erosion phase.
In the Dutch part of the LSB the Jurassic erosion phase is also clearly visible in all stud-
ied wells, due to the presence of Upper Jurassic/Lower Cretaceous sediments. Within 
the studied area no sediments of Middle Jurassic age have been preserved. From 
other studies (TNO-NITG 2000, Binot et al. 1993) it is known that these sediments 
are present in the adjacent German area as well as further to the north of the studied 
wells. There, the erosion was not as extensive as in the CNB. In contrast Lower Juras-
sic sediments are generally present with thicknesses ranging from 50 to 500 m. The 
studied area of the LSB has a very marginal setting compared to the rest of the basin. 
Fig. 5.19 Comparison of sedimentation and erosion rates of the presented basins. The gray shaded areas 
represent the timing of the extension phases and the inversion pulses as described by de Jager (2003). 
SR = Sedimentation rate, ER = Erosion rate
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However, even further towards the basin center, in the area of Bramsche for example, 
some Jurassic erosion has been reported (Senglaub et al. 2005).
The strongest erosion phase is related to the inversion during the Late Cretaceous. The 
effect of the inversion was different in the basins. The WNB was tilted because the 
movements culminated along the border to the Zandvoort Ridge, causing erosion of up 
to 2000 m of sediment in this area. This is slightly more than suggested by de Jager 
(2003) who postulated a maximum amount of inversion of 1500 m for a transect north 
west of the area of this study. Worum (2004) also localized the maximum amount of 
erosion in the eastern part of the basin with the highest amount of erosion (1100 to 
1700 m) along the north-eastern boundary fault. On the south western margin on the 
other hand only minimal amounts of sediments were eroded. This is explained by the 
active fault system in the north-west which can be seen on the profile E-E’ from the Geo-
logical Atlas of the Subsurface of the Netherlands – onshore (TNO 2004a, Fig. 6.2).
In the studied part of the CNB the situation is different. Most sediment was eroded in 
the center of the basin in a small Mesozoic graben structure. Towards the basin mar-
gins the amount of erosion decreases but the basin is still dominated by several small 
Mesozoic structures that show extremely different patterns of erosion. For most of the 
basin the amount of erosion varies between 1000 and 2000 m, which is in accordance 
with De Jager (2003) who postulated 1500 m. In well APN-01 more than 2500 m have 
been eroded. This well is situated in a strongly inverted graben structure and may 
be regarded as an extremely uplifted example. Furthermore in well EPE-01 (Fig. 5.6) 
Danian sediments are preserved. This fact indicates that the phase of inversion and 
erosion ended at about 65 Ma and sedimentation resumed. This has been taken into 
account in the numerical modeling of burial histories of all basins.
The effect the inversion had on the studied part of the LSB was only limited. In the ex-
amined area only 50 to a maximum of 500 m were removed. This fact is the result of 
the marginal setting the area has in the context of the basin. Further towards the center, 
eroded thicknesses of more than 4000 m were calculated (Senglaub et al. 2006).
The calculated erosion rates for the different regions are reasonable. In the WNB and 
CNB the minimum rate of erosion is 0.015 mm/a, based on the age of the missing 
sediments. In this calculation no time for the deposition of these sediments was taken 
into account. The statistical erosion rate of both basins is 0.03 mm/a. This approach 
assumes that the deposition rate and the erosion rate are the same. According to a 
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realistic approach, the CNB encountered the most severe erosion with rates of up to 
0.17 mm/a. In the LSB on the other hand the erosion rates reach only about 0.02 mm/a 
in the studied region. In this approach the standard thickness of the sediments and 
their ages are taken into account. Furthermore the age and timing of the inversion was 
considered. In the center of the LSB erosion rates reach up to 0.3 mm/a (Senglaub 
et al. 2006).
A further issue of interest is the timing of the inversion. The results of this study were 
compared with available studies such as those of de Jager (2003) who published a 
description of the different inversion pulses and their effect on the Dutch basins. Our 
results fit well to the data used in the study of de Jager (Fig. 5.19). The first two inver-
sion pulses in the Late Cretaceous described by de Jager (2003) can be seen in all 
three basins, their effect being very small along the western margin of the Lower Saxony 
Basin. The upwarping movements in the Paleocene were described only for the West 
and Central Netherlands Basins. The well logs of the wells of both basins show gaps 
in their sedimentary succession but only the wells in the eastern part of the West 
Netherlands Basin have a gap big enough for a significant erosional event.
With respect to the Tertiary evolution the basins show some differences. While the 
CNB subsided quite rapidly, the subsidence in the LSB was only minimal. High subsid-
ence values in the CNB are the result of regional subsidence and the formation of the 
Zuiderzee Low with a connection to the southern North Sea (TNO 2004a, Duin et al. 
2006). A second area of high subsidence in the Tertiary is the Roer Valley Graben, 
which affected the subsidence of WNB in the study area. The Roer Valley Graben in 
contrast forms the northwestern branch of the European Cenozoic Rift System and is 
bounded by a still active fault system (Zijverveld et al. 1992, Duin et al. 2006). The 
CNB and the studied area of the WNB were affected by another phase of uplift in the 
Oligocene that did not affect the studied part of the LSB (Fig. 5.19).
Differences occur also with respect to paleo- and present-day heat flow of the basins. 
In the results the models were presented using a more or less constant heat flow 
through time. This fits the calibration data in most models. In the uncertainty analysis 
a variety of other heat flow histories are applied and their effect on the calibration 
discussed. However, with the use of present-day temperatures and vitrinite reflectance 
measurements alone, no realistic heat flow history can be established. Van Balen et al. 
(2000) established a paleo heat flow history for the West Netherlands Basin based on 
tectonic subsidence which was later refined by van Wees et al. (2009). Both publica-
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tions calculated the tectonic subsidence based on a depth dependent stretching model 
(McKenzie, 1978, Royden and Keen, 1980). Using the numerical model described by 
van Wees et al. (1998) the amount of stretching is related to the lithospheric thickness 
and therefore directly related to the thermal gradient of the lithosphere. With this method 
a calibrated paleo heat flow history for the West Netherlands Basin was established. In 
both cases the resulting heat flow curve undulates between 55 and 65 mW/m². This is 
in accordance with the results of this study where a constant heat flow of 60 mW/m² 
was able to calibrate the model in the western part of the WNB. A heat flow increase 
in the Tertiary was necessary to calibrate the lowermost vitrinite reflectance values of 
well JUT-01. This Tertiary increase in heat flow at the eastern margin of the WNB might 
be explained by increased basal heat flows, related to a local heat flow anomaly (e.g., 
fluid flow) or 3D effects that are not incorporated in the 1D model.
For well BNV-01 in the CNB, present-day heat flows of about 72 mW/m² had to 
be assumed as well, to account for very high Tertiary vitrinite reflectance values. Ac-
cording to the Atlas of Geothermal Resources by Hurter and Haenel (2002) an area 
reaching from Nijmegen across the Netherlands to the Hague has elevated present-
day temperatures. The two presented wells are situated in this corridor. More recent 
maps of the temperature in 2000 m depth also show increased temperatures in this 
area (Bosatlas 2009). An increased present-day heat flow can also be assumed for 
well APN-01 but cannot be validated because it has no influence on the Carboniferous 
vitrinite reflectance values and because no vitrinite reflectance values for the Tertiary 
were measured from this well. However, temperature data at 2000 m depth from 
Rijkers and Van Doorn (1997) or uncorrected bottom hole data suggest a lower 
present-day heat flow. In the LSB on the other hand relatively low present-day heat 
flow values had to be applied in some cases. Well DAL-07 could only be calibrated 
with a present-day heat flow in both heat flow scenarios of about 50 mW/m2 while 
well SCH-447 could in both cases be calibrated with 60 mW/m². While the modeled 
basal heat flows are roughly in accordance with the temperature map at 500 m depth 
of Hurter and Haenel (2002) and the temperature map at 2000 m depth published 
in the Bosatlas (2009), the low heat flows in the LSB could not be found in the map 
of Rijkers and Van Doorn (1997). A detailed discussion on the parameters that affect 
temperature is given in chapter 5.6.
The tectonic history of the West Netherlands Basin, as described in van Balen et al. 
(2000) and others, includes two phases of enhanced thermal gradient due to crustal 
thinning and related volcanism (Late Carboniferous and Late Jurassic). Within the 
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context of this study highest possible peak heat flows for the Permian event have been 
modeled for all basins. In the WNB and CNB a peak heat flow during Permian times 
of up to 150 mW/m² is possible for most wells. Higher heat flows result in higher 
calculated maturities that are not supported by the measured values. In the LSB the 
heat flow in Permian times cannot have been higher than 120 mW/m2. These peak 
heat flow values only indicate the maximum possible heat flow and probably do not 
reflect the real heat flow during that time. In order to get more information about the 
timing of maximum temperature, time sensitive calibration data (e.g., AFTA) would be 
required.  
The difference between the constant and the enhanced heat flow scenario is mainly the 
timing of the maximum temperature. The time of maximum temperature is mostly in the 
Late Cretaceous in both cases, but in the case of the enhanced heat flow, high tempera-
tures were reached earlier, resulting in an earlier onset of hydrocarbon generation.
             5.8 Conclusions
Twenty wells from three Dutch basins and eleven wells from Dutch platform areas 
have been analyzed for burial history, maturity and temperature history. New vitrinite 
reflectance data have been obtained and implemented into these studies to achieve a 
better understanding of the basin evolution and temperature history. Sensitivity analy-
ses were performed to ensure that the best calibration has been found.
All studied basins have seen several phases of strong subsidence and at least one 
compressional phase. The first phase of strong subsidence occurred during the Late 
Permian and Early Triassic and resulted in rapid subsidence in all basins. The amount 
of subsidence increased from the south-west to the north-east, which is in agreement 
with the direction towards the center of the Southern Permian Basin. Subsidence lasted 
until the Late Jurassic when a short period of uplift and erosion occurred. The second 
phase of subsidence lasted from the Late Jurassic until the Early Cretaceous. The most 
dominant tectonic event in all basins occurred at the end of Cretaceous, although the 
magnitude differs significantly. The amount of erosion was highest in the center of the 
CNB with amounts of up to 2500 m. The highest amount of erosion in the WNB oc-
curred at the eastern margin with values of up to 2000 m. The amount of erosion was 
low in the studied Dutch part of the LSB with up to 500 m.
Possible peak heat flows have been modeled for the time of the Permian volcanic ac-
tivity. These peak heat flows are lowest for the LSB with 120 mW/m2. Depending on 
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the amount of erosion and the time of maximum heat flow, the basins either reached 
their maximum temperature in the Jurassic to Cretaceous or at present-day. The studied 
part of the Lower Saxony Basin for example has experienced only very little erosion. 
The Carboniferous rocks therefore reached maximum maturity today. In contrast, a 
part of the West Netherlands Basin has experienced very high amounts of erosion in 
the Late Cretaceous. In this case depending on the heat flow history, the highest matu-
rity was either reached in the Jurassic or in the Cretaceous. Further north of the study 
area, where the inversion did not cut so deep, highest temperatures and maturity are 
reached present-day, resulting in current HC-expulsion.
To constrain the assumptions on the modeled heat flow histories further modeling is 
needed for the areas between the basins. Only few deep wells have been drilled in 
these areas along the studied line. A 2D section (Fig. 6.2) to study these gaps is pre-
sented in the next chapter.
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    6  Tectonic processes and structural evolution
Basin modeling is widely used for the study of temperature and maturity evolution. In 
structurally complex areas, however, basin modeling alone is not sufficient to describe 
the processes that lead to the maturation of source rocks and the generation of hydro-
carbons. Using the results of structural modeling as a basis for basin modeling gives 
more detailed information about the influence of structural evolution on the tempera-
ture and maturity of a basin. Structural modeling reveals lateral variability in tectonic 
evolution, inferred from vertical motions and erosion patterns. Basin models then con-
strain these results to observed maturity and present-day temperature trends.
The selected 2D section runs approximately perpendicular to the main tectonic ele-
ments of the Netherlands onshore area (Fig. 6.1 and 6.2). It crosses two basins 
(WNB and CNB) and the respective structural highs and platforms in between (ZP, 
ZR, FP) and ends at the margins of a third basin (LSB). In the following the results of 
the detailed analysis of the tectonic structures are described, first the present-day situ-
Fig. 6.1 Late Jurassic tectonic elements of the Nether-
lands and position of studied line
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ation and then starting from the Carboniferous going forward in time, reflecting the 
sequence of deposition.
             6.1 Present-day situation
The main tectonic features can be seen on the present-day section (Fig. 6.2). Starting in the 
southwest, the London-Brabant Massif is a distinct feature, with Pre-Carboniferous rocks 
close to the surface and Tertiary rocks thinning towards the Massif. On the Zeeland 
Platform, Carboniferous rocks are present, dipping towards the West Netherlands Ba-
sin and becoming increasingly deeply buried towards the northeast. At the transition 
to the West Netherlands Basin, the combined Late Cretaceous-Cenozoic succession is 
at its thickest and the westernmost Pre-Late Cretaceous Mesozoic sediments of the sec-
tion are mapped. The West Netherlands Basin has been tilted and eroded on its north-
eastern margin, resulting in an erosionally thinned Jurassic succession on its northeast-
ern flank. The transition from the West Netherlands Basin to the Zandvoort Ridge (ZR) 
is marked by a large fault zone which was reactivated during the Late Cretaceous 
and along which most of the inversion of the West Netherlands Basin occurred. The 
Zandvoort Ridge – situated between the West and Central Netherlands Basins – is 
a pronounced Jurassic erosion structure. On the Zandvoort Ridge, Late Cretaceous 
and Cenozoic sediments overlie mostly Triassic sediments. The Central Netherlands 
Basin is marked by the disappearance of Late Cretaceous sediments. Present-day it 
consists of a series of fault blocks with very different amounts of uplift and erosion. 
The Cenozoic succession is thickest above the Central Netherlands Basin. On the 
Friesland Platform, thick Late Cretaceous sediments occasionally directly overlie 
Permian or even Carboniferous sediments. The Central Netherlands Basin and the 
Friesland Platform have Namurian to Early Westphalian sediments subcropping 
beneath the Mesozoic succession. The studied part of the Lower Saxony Basin in 
the north easternmost part of the study area has a thinner Late Cretaceous and 
Jurassic succession and thicker Zechstein and Triassic sediments than the other 
basins. The 2D section only marginally transects the LSB. The structural high at the 
transition of the Friesland Platform to the Lower Saxony Basin is the mildly inverted 
Schoonebeek-Meppen Graben (SMG), a part of the LSB, whose bounding faults 
were reactivated during pulses of inversion. The line ends on a former structural 
high, the Emmen-Fehndorf High (EFH), which experienced subsidence during inver-
sion. The part of the Lower Saxony Basin studied is effectively reduced to this small 
structural high of the Schoonebeek-Meppen Graben, which clearly differs from the 
center of the Lower Saxony Basin, where much more Cretaceous inversion and 
subsequent erosion took place (up to 6 km, Senglaub et al. 2005, 2006).  
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             6.2 Late Carboniferous
Fig. 6.3 shows the modeled depositional thicknesses of the Carboniferous sediments. 
It was assumed that the Hunze and Dinkel Formations were deposited in a more or 
less continuous thickness over the study area. The thickening of the Ruurlo Formation 
on the Friesland Platform towards the northeast is an artifact of reconstruction of the 
Late Jurassic erosion and probably does not mirror real geological conditions. The 
Namurian Epen Formation is thickest in the area of the Campine Basin, which has 
been described as one of the more rapidly subsiding areas during the Namurian 
(Kombrink 2008).
Locally the present-day depth of the Carboniferous sediments can be deeper than 
6000 m and they reach thicknesses of more than 4000 m (TNO 2004a). They are 
unconformably overlain by Permian or Cretaceous sediments. The Carboniferous sub-
crop is well known but there is only little knowledge on the deeper Carboniferous 
layers. The interpretation of the Carboniferous in the 2D section is based on the base 
Permian subcrop map (Fig. 2.2), sparse well data and seismic interpretation (Schroot 
et al. 2006).
             6.3 After the Late Carboniferous / Early Permian erosion
At the end of the Carboniferous, wrench tectonics created several structural features 
(Campine Basin, Roer Valley Graben etc., Duin et al., 2006) and led to the erosion 
of Carboniferous sediments in several areas. The Hunze Formation (Westphalian D 
possibly up to Stephanian) was eroded in most of the Netherlands, except in the 
Campine Basin (future Zeeland Platform – West Netherlands Basin transition) and the 
Ems Low. Erosion was most severe in the central part of the West Netherlands Basin, 
the Zandvoort Ridge, and the Friesland Platform, already contouring the two latter 
future structural elements (Fig. 6.4). The major large fault zones of the Netherlands 
trending NW–SE also came into existence during that time (Dirkzwager et al. 2000).
             6.4 Permian and Early Triassic
During the Early Permian volcanic rocks were deposited in the Netherlands which are 
correlated to the orogenic collapse and widespread erosion at the Carboniferous/
Permian transition (van Wees et al. 2000). In the study area only thin layers of up to 
80 m occur in the Ems Low compared to thicknesses of up to 2000 m in eastern Germany 
(Breitkreuz and Kennedy 1999). After the cessation of the magmatic activity, continental 
(aeolian and fluvial) sandstones were deposited onshore the Netherlands. In the study 
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Fig. 6.4 Reconstructed outcrop after the Later C
arboniferous / Early Perm
ian erosion. For an explanation of the abbreviations see Fig. 4.3
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area, sediments of Rotliegend age are found only in the area of the Central Nether-
lands Basin (Duin et al. 2006). During the Late Permian (Zechstein) the outlines of the 
Southern Permian Basin reached the study area. Periodic marine incursions resulted in 
the deposition of several series of claystones, carbonates, and evaporites that thicken 
from the London–Brabant Massif, where no evaporites were deposited, towards the 
basin center of the Southern Permian Basin. The same trend can be seen in the sedi-
ments of Early Triassic age which consist of mainly fine grained clastics intercalated 
with sandstones.
             6.5 Late Triassic
In the Late Triassic section the beginning of structural segmentation can be seen 
(Fig. 6.5). During the Late Triassic, basin differentiation started and thicker sediments 
were deposited in the basins than on the surrounding highs (Geluk 2007). Clearly vis-
ible is the thickening of the Late Triassic succession in the West and Central Netherlands 
Basis and Lower Saxony Basin. The underlying Early Triassic and Zechstein layers 
become thicker northeastwards, but not in the basins. The sediments of Late Triassic 
age consist of shallow marine fine grained clastics, carbonates and evaporites with 
few sandstone intercalations.
             6.6 The Late Jurassic erosion
From the thick, open marine sediments deposited in the Early Jurassic it was inferred 
that this period was one of steady subsidence. During the Toarcian, a short period of 
anoxic conditions prevailed, during which the organic-rich Posidonia Shale Formation 
was deposited. It is likely that Jurassic sediments, including Posidonia Shale, were 
deposited everywhere, though maybe less thickly on the highs. Triassic and Permian 
sediments were restored, becoming thicker towards the former center of the Permo-
Triassic Southern Permian Basin. The London–Brabant Massif in the southwest was a 
stable high or platform during the Permian to Jurassic: evidence for this is the thinning 
of these sediments towards the LBM (Wong 2007). Fission track measurements from 
the southern border of the LBM yield ages of 209 to 146 Ma, indicating continuous 
uplift and probably erosion during the entire Jurassic (Vercoutère and van den Houte 
1993). On the basis of vitrinite reflectance measurements and conodont color altera-
tion indices (CAI, Helsen 1994), it can be inferred that there were thick Carbonifer-
ous sediments on the London–Brabant Massif prior to the erosion (Fig. 6.6a, b). The 
Middle to Late Jurassic uplift of the Central North Sea Dome led to deep erosion in 
the Central Netherlands Basin and the Dutch part of the Lower Saxony Basin (Wong 
2007). This erosion removed sediments of Jurassic, Triassic, and Permian age from the 
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Fig. 6.5 Reconstructed geom
etry during the Late Triassic. For an explanation of the abbreviations see Fig. 4.3
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platform areas and – to a lesser extent – also from the basin margins. During the Late 
Jurassic, mostly fluvial continental sedimentation occurred, concentrated in the basins.
             6.7 Early Cretaceous
At the beginning of the Cretaceous, marine influences led to the deposition of clay-, silt-, 
and sandstones in the basin areas. The deposition slowly overstepped the basin margins 
and created an evenly distributed sedimentation pattern over the whole area.
             6.8 Before the Late Cretaceous inversion
Fig. 6.7 shows the situation before the inversion in the Late Cretaceous in the basins 
but after the deposition of Late Cretaceous sediments on the highs. The subsidence of 
the high areas is supposed to have occurred at the same time the basins were uplifted 
and eroded. This process was not incorporated into the model; a thinned Late Cre-
taceous layer of calcareous sediments was assumed to have been deposited over the 
entire area before the inversion. This section – restored to the time immediately prior to 
the inversion – shows the geometry at the time of deepest burial for the severely eroded 
basins (WNB ~500 m more than present-day, CNB ~1200 m more than present-day, 
Fig. 6.7). The depths of the Mesozoic succession in the West and the Central Nether-
lands Basins are similar. The base of the Carboniferous section is deeper in the West 
Netherlands Basin, because of the Namurian subcrop in the Central Netherlands 
Basin (Fig. 2.2 and 6.4), while a Late Westphalian to Stephanian subcrop exists in the 
West Netherlands Basin.  
             6.9 Post Cretaceous inversion
At the end of the Cretaceous, the Sub-Hercynian and the Laramide tectonic phases 
caused inversion and erosion of the basins. Fig. 6.8 is a section restored to the Late 
Cretaceous–Cenozoic boundary, after major inversion. During the inversion, basins 
were eroded while sediments of Late Cretaceous age accumulated on former structural 
highs (London–Brabant Massif, Zeeland Platform, Zandvoort Ridge and Friesland Plat-
form). The inversion caused the tilting of the West Netherlands Basin and the inverted 
geometry of the Central Netherlands Basin (Fig. 6.8).
Eroded thicknesses were established on the basis of this reconstruction and the 1D 
modeling results presented in chapter 5. The eroded thicknesses estimated for the 
eastern part of the West Netherlands Basin exceed 1500 m; this compares with the 
estimate of 1100 to 1700 m obtained by Worum (2004), using the interval velocity 
and a geometric reconstruction for the WNB. Worum (2004) identified an asymmetric 
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Fig. 6.6 Reconstruction of the Late Jurassic erosion. Reconstructed geom
etry before the erosion (a) and situation after (b). For an explanation of the ab-
breviations see Fig. 4.3
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Fig. 6.7 Reconstruction of an artificial tim
e step during the late C
retaceous inversion. In this reconstruction the basins are not yet eroded and Late C
reta-
ceous sedim
ents are show
n w
hile the form
er highs have already experienced syn-inversion subsidence. The estim
ated eroded thicknesses are interpolated 
from
 the surrounding areas and the 1D
 m
odels. For an explanation of the abbreviations see Fig. 4.3
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inversion pattern in the West Netherlands Basin with similar maximum erosion thick-
nesses in the northeast. Van Balen et al. (2000) described the West Netherlands 
Basin as a north bounded half-graben during the Triassic which was subdivided into 
various subunits with differential subsidence in the Jurassic. However, no thickening of 
Triassic sediments towards the northeast can be seen in the section we studied, and 
the remaining Jurassic sediments have a rather uniform thickness, with values decreas-
ing towards the basin boundaries. Therefore a relative symmetric basin geometry for 
the West Netherlands Basin was assumed to have existed before the inversion even 
though it is described to be of transtensional origin (Worum 2004). The same assump-
tion was made for the Central Netherlands Basin. The minimum thickness of the layers 
was extrapolated from the basin margins or from where the layer was not eroded. The 
maximum estimate for eroded sediments in the Central Netherlands Basin is 2500 m.
             6.10 Cenozoic
Quaternary sediments consist of marine, fluvial, lacustrine, and glacial deposits. Dur-
ing the Tertiary, mostly siliciclastic sediments were deposited, often interrupted by uplift 
and small-scale erosion or non-deposition due to compressional tectonic movements 
related to the Alpine orogeny (Pyrenean and Savian phase). In this study, no tectonic 
events were included during the Tertiary because the Tertiary inversion pulses are be-
yond the resolution of the 2D model.
             6.11 Discussion
                6.11.1 Tectonic events
During the Carboniferous the studied area subsided under the load of the advancing 
Variscan orogeny Thick sequences of Namurian to Westphalian sediments were de-
posited and subsequently deformed when the compressive front moved further north 
(Ziegler et al. 2004). The compression was mainly N-S oriented (Scheck-Wenderoth 
et al. 2008) and stopped at the end of the Westphalian. The position of the Variscan 
deformation front is situated south of the study area (Fig. 6.1). The earliest recon-
structed section is set after the termination of the compressive movements. As a conse-
quence the shortening is not visible on the sections. Furthermore, the section is SW-NE 
oriented. Because the direction of the deformation was S-N oriented, the shortening 
would not be clearly visible.
At the end of the Carboniferous / beginning of the Permian the area underwent pro-
found tectonic changes. Uplift and deep cutting erosion of the Paleozoic sediments, 
followed by rapid subsidence, previously interpreted as rifting, was succeeded by 
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Fig. 6.8 Reconstruction of the tectonic setting after the late C
retaceous inversion. For an explanation of the abbreviations see Fig. 4.3
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thermal subsidence (e.g., McKenzie, 1978, Kuznir and Ziegler 1992). Van Wees 
et al. (2000) showed that normal rifting cannot explain the high subsidence rates and 
introduced the concept of Stephanian to Autunian wrench tectonics and magmatism 
that caused a thermal thinning of the lithosphere. According to this concept the sub-
sidence in Permian and Triassic times is a result of thermal relaxation and only minor 
extension which has only minor influence on the length of the model. Indications for 
Triassic extensional movements can be found further north (e.g., Central Graben, Horn 
Graben, Glückstadt Graben) as N-S trending structures indicating extension in E-W to 
NW-SE direction (Kley et al. 2008) but not in the study area.
Starting from the end of the Triassic deformation can also be seen in the study area 
(e.g., extension in LSB, Kley et al. 2008). In the studied area extension can be seen 
on the Jurassic and Cretaceous sections (Fig. 6.6a, b see lengthening at the right side 
of the section), creating the West Netherlands and Lower Saxony Basin and accentuat-
ing the Central Netherlands Basin. The extension in the Middle Jurassic had a ENE-
WSW to E-W direction (Nalpas et al. 1995) while the Late Jurassic extension shows 
a NE-SW to NNE-SSW direction. For the Broad Fourteens Basin in the offshore of the 
Netherlands Huyghe (1992) calculated about 8 % extension during the Late Jurassic.
At the end of the Cretaceous compressive movements related to the Alpine orogeny 
during the Sub-Hercynian and Laramide orogenic phases caused the reverse activa-
tion of the basin bounding normal faults and inversion of the basins in the study area. 
According to a study by Gras (1995) in the Roer Valley Graben the inversion move-
ment started around the beginning of the early Campanian. The compressive move-
ments were S-N directed, whereas the reactivated faults show a SW-NE orientation. 
Nalpas et al. (1995) explains this with a dextral component in the reactivating faults 
that have an angle of less than 45 ° to the direction of movement. According to sev-
eral studies (Hayward and Graham 1989, Hooper et al. 1995) the shortening of the 
Broad Fourteens Basin during the inversion was in the range of 10 %. The basins in the 
studied section show less shortening (along the whole section about 1 %) which could 
be a result of the dextral component of the movement where the maximum shortening 
was not along the direction of the studied section (Fig. 6.7 and 6.8).
Two more inversion pulses at the end of the Eocene and the Oligocene are reported 
(e.g., de Jager 2003) which caused only minor uplift and erosion. These erosions 
were not included in the study because their effect is below the resolution of the model. 
After the Oligocene no further tectonic events occurred in the study area.
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                6.11.2 Limitations of the model
The Permian to present-day part of the presented 2D section is an extraction from a 
3D model which by itself was created by interpreting wells, 2D and 3D seismic. The 
Paleozoic part of the section was added based on the results of an internal report of 
TNO (Schroot et al. 2006), The thickness of the Paleozoic sediments was interpolated 
from a few deep wells and the distribution is based on the pre-Permian subcrop map. 
The fault interpretation in the upper part includes only the major faults and their geom-
etry is simplified. The fault interpretation in the lower Paleozoic part is only based on 
the extension of the interpreted Mesozoic faults. Due to these restriction in the model 
itself, the tectonic reconstruction faced some limitations.
The reconstructed section is not directly based on a seismic section, and therefore 
reconstruction problems could not be checked against the seismic - and if needed - re-
interpreted. The structural reconstructions presented show artifacts of restoration errors 
in short wavelength folds visible in the deep layers. This is related to the simplified fault 
geometry in the upper part of the section and the added geometry of the Carbonifer-
ous layers. Another difficulty was encountered during the reconstruction of the model. 
Strike-slip movements are common in the study area, resulting in out-of-plane motions. 
A 3D reconstruction could have solved this.
             6.12 Conclusions
The tectonic events affecting the sedimentary basins of the Netherlands are mirrored 
by their structural evolution. Phases of compression and extension are related to rapid 
burial or inversion and erosion. These effects are visualized based on 2D structural 
restorations for several important time steps.
The quality of tectonic reconstructions is dependent on the quality of the underlying 
seismic interpretation. In the presented model, the fault geometry, especially for the 
Paleozoic layers, is not detailed enough to ensure a good reconstruction.
A successful tectonic reconstruction of a 2D model needs to be perpendicular to the di-
rection of the main tectonic stress. In areas with multiple tectonic events and changing 
direction of stress this is not always possible, resulting in e.g., out-of-plane movements 
and not balanceable sections.
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    7  Impact of lateral movements on temperature and 
        maturation
The results from the structural modeling were used as input for 2D basin modeling 
With the help of paleo reconstructions, lateral movements such as extension and com-
pression and their effect on the temperature field could be taken into account.
             7.1 Temperature calibration
The temperature history was calculated with heat flow – constant through time – in 
agreement with 1D modeling assumptions (chapter 5). The heat flows adopted were 65 
mW/m² for the West Netherlands and Central Netherlands Basins, and 55 mW/m² for 
the Lower Saxony Basin. In chapter 5.6 different paleo heat flow evolutions and their 
effect on the maturity and temperature calibration are discussed. Due to the difficulties 
in predicting the paleo heat flow for most of the model area a constant paleo heat flow 
evolution was selected.
Fig. 7.1 Temperature distribution along the studied section a) and basal heat flow input b) at present-day
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a)
Fig. 7.2 to 7.5 show the temperature distribution along the section from the Late Car-
boniferous until the Late Cretaceous. In the West and Central Netherlands Basin, the 
highest temperatures were reached before the Late Cretaceous inversion (Fig. 7.5) 
Fig. 7.2 Temperature distribution after the Late Carboniferous/Early Permian erosion phase
Fig. 7.3 Temperature distribution during the Middle Jurassic
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while in the Lower Saxony Basin already during the Middle Jurassic similar tempera-
tures as present-day were reached (Fig. 7.3). This  finding is in agreement with earlier 
studies e.g., by van Balen et al. (2000) and van Wees et al. (2009).
Fig. 7.4 Temperature distribution after the Late Jurassic erosion
Fig. 7.5 Temperature distribution along the studied section during the Late Cretaceous before the inversion
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Fig. 7.6 Temperature calibration for nine selected wells. Black dots represent corrected temperature 
measurements, triangles represent uncorrected measurements and the black line is the calculated tempera-
ture from the 2D model. The position of the wells on the section is shown on Fig. 7.17.
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In Fig. 7.6 the present-day temperature calibration for nine selected wells with calibra-
tion data is shown. For wells MOL-02, BNV-01, COV-10 and DAL-07 only uncorrected 
BHT temperatures were available. The calibration therefore is only an approximation 
while well OVE-01, JUT-01 and SCH-313 have corrected temperatures. The position 
of these wells on the section is shown in Fig. 7.17.
             7.2 Maturity
Based on the temperature calculation in the model, the maturation history is calculated. 
Related to the lower basal heat flow and resulting lower temperatures slightly lower maturi-
ties occur in the Lower Saxony Basin which are well constrained by vitrinite reflectance 
in the area (Fig. 7.7 and  7.12). The highest maturities beneath the Cenozoic subcrop at 
relatively shallow depth occur in the Central Netherlands Basin and the London-Brabant 
Massif. In the Central Netherlands Basin this is the result of the drastic erosion at the end 
of the Cretaceous of more than 2000 m while on the London-Brabant Massif the drastic 
erosion occurred during the Jurassic. In the West Netherlands Basin, the maturity follows 
the dip of the layers, a result of the tilting of the basin during the inversion.
 
The evolution of the maturity is shown in five time steps, starting with the situation after 
the Late Carboniferous erosion. The maturity pattern of the Late Carboniferous/Early 
Permian section indicates the previous erosional event and mimics the different amounts 
Fig. 7.7 Present-day maturity distribution along the studied section
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of erosion (Fig. 7.8). One can clearly see that Early Carboniferous rocks already reached 
maturities >0.55 %VRr in Carboniferous times. In the area of the West Netherlands Basin 
sediments of Namurian and Dinantian age are partially even overmature (>4 %VRr).
Fig. 7.8 Maturity distribution after the Late Carboniferous/Early Permian erosion
Fig. 7.9 Maturity distribution along the section in Middle Jurassic times
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In the Jurassic the burial and temperature in the basins already overprinted the matu-
rity pattern of the Carboniferous. On the London-Brabant Massif, the Zeeland Platform, 
the Zandvoort Ridge and parts of the Friesland Platform the higher maturities of the 
Carboniferous sediments are not overprinted. The maturity pattern of the erosion is still 
visible (Fig. 7.9).
After the erosion in the Late Jurassic the pattern of higher maturities at shallower depth 
on the structural highs became more obvious since erosion mostly occurred on the 
high areas. The Friesland Platform and the margin of the Lower Saxony Basin experi-
enced drastic erosion, bringing sediments with maturities >0.55 %VRr to the surface 
(Fig. 7.10).
On Fig. 7.11 the maturity distribution during the Late Cretaceous before the inversion 
can be seen. The West and Central Netherlands Basins display a horizontal maturity 
distribution, indicating the time of highest temperature while the maturity in the Lower 
Saxony Basin and the platform and high areas shows the pattern of the previous 
events. On the London-Brabant Massif immature sediments of Cretaceous age directly 
overlie Early Carboniferous or older rocks with maturities >2 %VRr
Fig. 7.10 Maturity distribution after the Late Jurassic erosion
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This maturity evolution leads to the calculated vitrinite trends which are compared to 
the measured vitrinite reflectance values from the wells. In Fig. 7.12 this comparison 
is shown for nine selected wells.
             7.3 Hydrocarbon generation
Based on the temperature and maturity calculation the transformation ratio is calcu-
lated for the specified source rocks in the model. The transformation ratio is measured 
in % and is a measurement of how much of a source rock’s hydrocarbon potential has 
been realized from a source rock. In the Netherlands, the main gas source rocks are the 
Westphalian (Baarlo, Ruurlo and Maurits Formation, Chapter 2.1.1, Fig. 2.5) layers, 
and the main oil source rock is the Posidonia Shale Formation (Chapter 2.2.1, Fig. 2.6). 
The Pepper and Corvi (1995) TIII-IV kinetic was used for the Carboniferous source rocks 
and the Diekmann (1998)_TII (Posidonia) kinetic for the Posidonia Shale.
The transformation ratio over time for six extraction points from the Maurits formation 
(two for each basin) is shown in Fig. 7.14. The position of the extraction points of 
Fig. 7.14 to 7.16 is shown in Fig. 7.13. In the deep part of the Lower Saxony Basin, 
hydrocarbon generation started in the Late Triassic and more than 60 % of its genera-
Fig. 7.11 Maturity distribution along the studied section before the Late Cretaceous inversion phase
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Fig. 7.12 Vitrinite reflectance calibration for nine selected wells. Black dots represent measured values while 
the black line is the calculated vitrinite reflectance from the 2D model.
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tion potential had been generated before the end of the Jurassic. Continuing burial 
since Late Cretaceous times resulted in renewed transformation until the Neogene. 
Near the margins of the Lower Saxony Basin, generation started at the same time, but 
less potential was transformed. Since the erosion in the Jurassic no hydrocarbons have 
been generated. The Maurits formation of the Central Netherlands Basin generated 
the first hydrocarbons in the Jurassic. The Late Cretaceous uplift halted the generation 
in the eastern, strongly inverted part of the Central Netherlands Basin, but in the west-
ern part, hydrocarbon generation resumed during Tertiary times. The transformation 
history of the eastern part of the West Netherlands Basin is similar to that of the eastern 
part of the Central Netherlands Basin: it also started to generate hydrocarbons in the 
Jurassic and stopped transformation after the inversion. The western part of the West 
Netherlands Basin did not start to generate hydrocarbons until Late Cretaceous times 
and experienced significantly less erosion during the inversion. This area continued to 
generate hydrocarbons from Carboniferous rocks until present-day (Fig. 7.14).
Transformation ratio histories for three extraction points from the Baarlo forma-
tion of the Zeeland Platform, Zandvoort Ridge, and Friesland Platform are shown 
in Fig. 7.15. Generation of oil and gas from the Carboniferous source rocks on the 
Friesland Platform had already started in the Carboniferous but was interrupted by the 
Late Carboniferous / Early Permian erosion. Deeper burial in Late Triassic/Early Jurassic 
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Fig. 7.14 Transformation ratio evolution [%] of six points from the Carboniferous Maurits formation from 
the Dutch basins
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times triggered some generation but was briefly interrupted by the Late Jurassic uplift 
and erosion. Since then, there has been no further generation. Transformation of the 
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Fig. 7.15 Transformation ratio evolution [%] of three points from the Carboniferous Baarlo formation from 
the highs
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Netherlands Basin
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hydrocarbon potential of the Carboniferous rocks on the Zandvoort Ridge and the 
Zeeland Platform started in the Early Jurassic. On the Zandvoort Ridge, the genera-
tion continued until the Late Cretaceous; on the Zeeland Platform, transformation has 
continued until present-day.
Three extractions were analyzed for the Posidonia Shale formation in the West Nether-
lands Basin, the only region along the studied line where the formation is still present. 
The position of the extraction points can be seen in Fig. 7.13. The Posidonia Shale 
formation started generation shortly after deposition in the Late Jurassic. The highest 
transformation ratio can be seen in the central extraction, representing the deeper 
burial in the center of the basin. At the beginning of the Late Cretaceous, all three 
areas experienced increasing transformation ratios, but the south westernmost area 
shows the biggest increase, which is related to the deposition of a thicker Chalk 
layer in that region. The central and northeastern area of the West Netherlands 
Basin, which were affected by the inversion, stopped transformation after the Late 
Cretaceous, while the southwestern part of the basin continued to generate hydro-
carbons until present-day.
             7.4 Discussion
                7.4.1 Temperature and maturity distribution
The calculated maturity of the model is strongly dependent on the basal heat flow input 
and can only be calibrated to maturity parameters such as vitrinite reflectance. These 
give only an indication about the maximum temperature the rock has experienced but 
not on the timing. The use of fission track measurements can in parts resolve this issue 
but fission track measurements were not available for this study and have their own 
restrictions in usability. Furthermore paleo-temperature and heat flow prediction for 
areas which have their deepest burial at present-day is not possible with the usual ma-
turity indicators. Therefore it was attempted to create the simplest paleo-temperature 
and heat flow model that still calibrates most of the available calibration data. For the 
1D case several different paleo-heat flow histories were created, calculated and the 
results discussed in chapter 5.6.
The fit of the vitrinite reflectance values in the West and Central Netherlands Basins is 
far from perfect (Fig. 7.12). Applying slightly higher heat flows does not resolve this 
problem. More erosion would have to be assumed in order to fit the values. On the 
other hand, the wells used for calibration do not lie directly on the 2D section, and 
there may be spatial variations in eroded thickness or basal heat flow.
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The present-day temperature distribution is shown in Fig. 7.1. It is almost steady state 
for conditions considered in the model. Fig. 7.17 shows the present-day temperature 
along the section at 1000 m, 2000 m and 4000 m depth.
The temperature at 1000 m depth shows minor spatial differences of about 7 °C. The 
temperature is at 50 °C in the west, increases in the area of the inverted basins to 
about 55 to 60 °C and then decreases towards the east to again about 50 °C. The 
highest temperatures are reached in the Central Netherlands Basin and the Friesland 
Platform.
Fig. 7.17 Temperature evolution along the section at 1000m (blue), 2000m (red) and 4000m (yellow) 
depth with projected position of studied wells (a) and studied section (b)
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The present-day temperature at 2000 m depth increases towards the eastern bound-
ary on the West Netherlands Basin, from about 80 °C on the Zeeland Platform to 
95 °C (Fig. 7.17). On the Zandvoort Ridge, lower temperatures prevail, while in the 
western Central Netherlands Basin, high temperatures of about 95 °C were again 
modeled. In the eastern, drastically inverted part of the Central Netherlands Basin, the 
temperature decreases to about 85 °C, stays at that value on the Friesland Platform 
and falls slightly towards the Lower Saxony Basin.
The temperature at 4000 m depth shows the same trends as the temperature in 2000 m 
depth with higher differences between the high and low temperature areas and less 
small scale variations. In contrast to the temperature at 2000 m depth it shows a more 
pronounced temperature decrease from the Central Netherlands Basin towards the 
Lower Saxony Basin of about 15 °C.
The temperature is influenced by the basal heat flow, the thermal conductivity of the sedi-
ments and the burial history (in particular, compaction and porosity, see chapter 3.1). 
In uplifted areas, overcompacted sediments with high bulk thermal conductivities are 
close to the surface, which increases the temperature. In contrast, in rapidly subsiding 
areas, recently deposited and undercompacted sediments can reduce temperatures 
due to their relatively low bulk thermal conductivity. In addition to these effects, the 
presence of very conductive layers (such as salt or sandstone) and poorly conductive 
layers (such as shale or coal) affects temperatures, to an extent that depends on their 
relative positions. In the West Netherlands Basin, the effects of the inversion and re-
lated temperature increase can be observed in the 1000 m and the 2000 m tempera-
ture extractions. In the western part, thick young layers (Chalk to present-day) were 
deposited, resulting in low temperatures. In the eastern part of the basin, the inversion 
brought highly compacted older sediments close to the surface, resulting in relatively 
high temperatures.
In the 4000 m extraction the effect of heat contributed by radioactive minerals in sedi-
mentary rocks can be observed. The temperature increases with a thicker sedimentary 
succession below 4000 m. In the Central Netherlands Basin, the situation is more com-
plex. Here, thick Tertiary sediments were deposited, but due to prior inversion, over-
compacted deep layers are directly juxtaposed below the Tertiary section. In addition, 
the Zechstein salt influences the thermal field. Model runs suggest that the temperature 
at 2000 m in the Central Netherlands Basin is mainly influenced by the salt: where 
the salt is deeper than 2000 m, the temperature is higher; where the salt is at depths 
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of less than 2000 m, the temperature is lower. The influence of salt on temperature 
distribution within basins has also been discussed by Neunzert et al. (1996).  
In the 4000 m extraction in the Central Netherlands Basin the temperature is lower 
due to the higher thermal conductivity of the uplifted and overcompacted sediments 
and the thin sedimentary succession below 4000 m. Towards the Friesland Platform 
the temperature increases because there the sediments are less or not overcompacted 
and the thermal conductivity normalizes The decrease in temperature further towards 
the east then is related to the decreasing basal heat flow.
In the case of the 1000 m extraction the temperature is mainly related to the depth 
of the base of the Late Cretaceous. In the case of sediments of Late Cretaceous or 
younger age at 1000 m depth, the temperature is lower while in the case of older 
sediments at 1000 m the temperature is higher.
                7.4.2 Heat Flow
The effects of thick and/or overcompacted sediments can also be seen in the heat 
flow evolution of the section. In the present-day section the increased heat flow in the 
deep basins West Netherlands Basin and Lower Saxony Basin can be seen while in 
Fig. 7.18 Present-day heat flow distribution
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comparison the Central Netherlands Basin shows less increase in heat flow. On the 
other hand in the Central Netherlands Basin the effect of the overcompacted sediments 
with higher thermal conductivities can be seen where right of the “graben” area with 
very little erosion the highly eroded area leads to slightly increased heat flow. Heat 
flow anomalies along faults are the result of the modeling where due to movement 
along faults sediments with higher temperatures are rapidly brought next to colder 
sediments.
To study the heat flow variations related to sediment infill and tectonic history through 
time five sections were selected and are described in the following. The decrease of 
basal heat flow towards the Lower Saxony Basin is visible in all sections. Apart from 
that the first section showing the Late Carboniferous/Early Permian situation already 
shows the influence of thicker sediments in the West Netherlands Basin.
The next section shows the situation in the Middle Jurassic before the erosion. All ba-
sins show increased heat flow with decreasing depth, a result of the radiogenic heat 
production of radioactive minerals in sedimentary rocks.
In comparison the next section, situated after the Late Jurassic erosion mainly 
shows the effect of movement along faults and in the strongly eroded part of the 
Fig. 7.19 Heat flow distribution after the Late Carboniferous/Early Permian erosion
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Lower Saxony Basin the effect of the increased heat flow due to overcompacted sedi-
ments after an erosion.
Fig. 7.20 Heat flow distribution in the Middle Jurassic
Fig. 7.21 Heat flow distribution after the Late Jurassic erosion
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                7.4.3 Transformation ratio
The highest transformation ratios for the Carboniferous rocks can be seen in the West 
Netherlands Basin, the Central Netherlands Basin and in the Lower Saxony Basin 
(Fig. 7.22). In the Netherlands, gas fields were found in the West Netherlands Basin 
and the Lower Saxony Basin (Fig. 7.23). In the Central Netherlands Basin, the Car-
boniferous sediments have also generated a significant amount of their potential, but 
no gas accumulations have yet been found. Looking at the timing of the generation, 
one can see that in the eastern part of the West Netherlands Basin and in the Central 
Netherlands Basin, the generation stopped after the Late Cretaceous inversion phase, 
whereas in the areas with present-day gas reservoirs the generation of hydrocarbons 
continued during the Cenozoic (Fig. 7.14).
The present-day distribution of the Posidonia Shale is limited to the western part of the 
West Netherlands Basin, the Central Netherlands Basin outside the study area, the 
German Lower Saxony Basin, and the offshore basins (de Jager and Geluk 2007). 
Fig. 7.23 Gas and oil accumulations in the 
Netherlands and position of the studied section
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This is also reflected in the distribution of oil reservoirs in the Netherlands (Fig. 7.23). 
In the study area, the Posidonia Shale is only present in the West Netherlands Basin. 
Oil generation started in the Late Jurassic and for most of the West Netherlands Basin 
continued until the Late Cretaceous. Again, only in the western part of the West 
Netherlands Basin has generation continued until present-day (Fig. 7.16).
             7.5 Conclusions
In structurally complex regions, the tectonic evolution has a huge impact on the temper-
ature, maturity, and hydrocarbon generation. Structural reconstructions in combination 
with petroleum systems modeling creates a good basis for the understanding of the 
effects that influence the thermal field and hydrocarbon distribution.
With respect to the 2D temperature and burial history, the structural information and 
results from calibrated 1D thermal modeling (Nelskamp et al. 2008) were taken into 
account. Based on their input and calibration data, the 2D model could be established 
and calibrated. For the sake of simplicity, a constant heat flow was selected which is 
in the typical range known from continental sedimentary basins (Kappelmeyer and 
Haenel 1974). Based on magmatic events recorded in other parts of the CEBS, high 
heat flow events may have occurred e.g., at the Late Carboniferous / Early Permian 
transition (van Wees et al. 2000) and possibly also during the Late Jurassic (van Wees 
et al. 2009). However these events have hardly any impact on present-day maturity 
as they have been overprinted by later deep burial during the Cretaceous and Tertiary 
when maximum temperatures were reached.
The present-day temperature is controlled by basal heat flow and the position of lay-
ers of high or low conductivity, either as a result of burial and uplift, or because of 
lithology. High temperatures occur: (1) in areas where uplift and erosion has brought 
overcompacted sediments closer to the surface; or (2) above thick Zechstein salt. Low 
temperatures occur where thick layers of sediments were deposited rapidly or below 
Zechstein salt.
The Late Cretaceous erosion phase had the most important influence on the oil and 
gas system in the basins. The drastic uplift and erosion at that time interrupted oil and 
gas generation in parts of the West Netherlands Basin and in the Central Netherlands 
Basin, and in these areas the subsidence and temperature never reattained the pre-
inversion values. Furthermore, reactivation of faults, coupled with the evolution and 
modification of structures, possibly resulted in spilling from paleo-traps and the loss 
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of pre-inversion hydrocarbon accumulations. On the highs, the Late Carboniferous/
Early Permian and the Jurassic erosion phases had the most influence on the oil and 
gas system. Early generation was interrupted by uplift and erosion, and only on the 
Zeeland Platform does present-day burial provide conditions for current generation. 
The presence of oil fields is further controlled by the presence of the Posidonia Shale 
source rock. This source rock was eroded in most of the Netherlands during the Late 
Jurassic (on platform areas), or in the Late Cretaceous. The present-day oil accumula-
tions published to date coincide with areas where the Posidonia Shale is still present 
and hydrocarbon generation in the oil and gas-prone source rocks continued after the 
Late Cretaceous.
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Appendix A  Rock-Eval measurements
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mg/g
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0.11
0.25
0.24
0.19
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0.41
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mg/g
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3.94
0.38
1.38
1.41
1.39
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1.10
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mg/g
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2.63
13.57
9.28
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18.60
3.35
1.31
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52.85
54.26
17.86
19.91
84.58
83.96
78.99
3.16
4.18
4.36
5.98
3.35
5.18
4.71
1.56
12.34
9.92
9.60
4.77
93.32
105.95
99.97
107.87
99.75
84.48
S3
mg/g
13.75
2.26
4.29
4.26
3.13
1.18
0.74
0.28
0.20
4.75
4.88
3.03
4.35
2.57
3.93
4.22
4.19
0.22
4.34
2.58
2.28
3.71
2.04
3.84
0.28
2.52
4.48
1.90
4.19
10.54
9.92
11.42
10.31
11.36
15.75
TOC
%
9.00
0.73
1.93
1.80
0.88
0.05
5.21
1.55
0.63
9.06
9.10
10.02
4.47
4.93
13.51
13.24
12.98
1.65
1.65
1.80
2.23
1.58
2.10
1.88
0.94
4.51
11.29
21.26
0.48
66.45
53.38
71.60
71.85
62.81
73.64
Tmax
°C
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380
448
388
481
430
433
435
438
424
423
419
422
423
418
418
418
435
421
423
426
435
433
435
435
434
432
493
538
434
431
433
432
433
432
Short
name
Stratigraphic
level
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1151
1511
1550
1550
1598
1598
1673
1673
1814
1854
1888
1902
1928
1950
1964
1982
2004
2028
2050
2072
2102
2136
2152
2154
2184
2228
2278
2326
2402
2472
2526
2830
2842.9
2886
2908
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
OVE-01
OVE-01
OVE-01
OVE-01
OVE-01
OVE-01
OVE-01
OVE-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
EVD-01
JUT-01
EVD-01
JUT-01
EVD-01
EVD-01
JUT-01
EVD-01
JUT-01
EVD-01
JUT-01
EVD-01
JUT-01
EVD-01
EVD-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
Quality
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
HI
mg/g
173
161
252
196
224
445
301
180
87
120
154
112
176
67
163
75
91
90
97
73
50
96
66
82
83
64
50
57
38
39
25
300
1055
850
1140
OI
mg/g
19
14
20
10
10
25
29
13
6
4
2
16
5
8
3
7
4
72
5
4
17
4
81
2
3
125
5
12
66
3
3
15900
11
1616
1300
PI
mg/g
0.04
0.03
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.10
0.09
0.05
0.10
0.08
0.12
0.06
0.14
0.09
0.28
0.07
0.13
0.13
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.14
0.17
0.13
0.09
0.20
0.11
0.11
0.79
0.04
0.32
0.21
S1
mg/g
5.16
3.48
4.69
3.28
2.33
4.05
3.80
2.24
1.32
4.78
5.57
1.10
6.05
1.10
6.77
1.70
3.84
0.39
3.94
1.44
1.27
0.86
0.10
3.68
2.75
0.12
1.22
0.56
0.26
1.70
0.89
0.11
0.04
0.24
0.15
S2
mg/g
120.83
114.21
111.38
117.27
93.23
109.23
124.20
120.73
12.50
50.73
98.05
9.80
68.16
8.15
109.55
10.86
37.63
1.01
50.22
9.26
8.22
6.36
0.77
26.68
16.75
0.61
8.38
5.48
1.06
13.75
6.94
0.03
0.95
0.51
0.57
S3
mg/g
13.50
9.98
9.15
6.32
4.39
6.32
12.20
8.49
0.86
1.89
1.47
1.40
1.94
1.05
2.38
1.03
1.68
0.81
2.72
0.56
2.88
0.30
0.94
0.68
0.80
1.19
0.88
1.24
1.86
1.05
1.00
1.59
0.01
0.97
0.65
TOC
%
69.67
71.76
44.13
60.27
41.87
24.51
41.13
67.63
14.29
42.03
63.54
8.75
38.56
12.13
66.92
14.46
41.20
1.11
51.63
12.62
16.33
6.56
1.15
32.34
20.14
0.95
16.74
9.56
2.78
34.47
27.12
0.01
0.09
0.06
0.05
Tmax
°C
434
434
437
434
434
437
438
436
462
471
465
461
467
478
467
464
477
450
481
469
494
469
491
479
482
490
499
494
516
513
531
435
456
417
430
Short
name
Stratigraphic
level
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Depth 
  
2914
2926
2932
2960
2962
2966
2976
2992
3008
3018
3022
3030
3044
3078
3082
3396
3635
3655
3698
3735
3815
3885
3925
3950
3975
4010
4040
4084
4150
4217
4254
910
2602
1140
1782
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
NMRFC
RNMUL
RNROY
ROSL
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
OTL-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
OTL-01
OTL-01
JUT-01
DAL-07
DAL-07
EMM-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
EMM-07
EMM-07
EMM-07
EMM-07
EMM-07
JUT-01
JUT-01
EVD-01
JUT-01
Quality
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.5
OI>170
OI>170
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
OI>170
TOC<0.5
TOC<0.5
TOC<0.3
HI
mg/g
733
150
315
1100
1200
1200
925
273
950
840
287
866
1159
122
149
26
131
190
108
504
76
122
201
187
135
122
450
300
881
200
489
152
64
161
62
OI
mg/g
2733
16
1020
1800
6100
4450
2500
194
1500
2360
74
1400
194
23
16
14
21
57
312
265
17
13
25
21
17
8
2200
1100
509
1500
74
70
103
29
145
PI
mg/g
0.39
0.07
0.34
0.20
0.39
0.36
0.33
0.21
0.36
0.28
0.13
0.34
0.05
0.17
0.15
0.30
0.20
0.27
0.91
0.26
0.17
0.13
0.16
0.15
0.11
0.09
0.75
0.81
0.32
0.83
0.60
0.14
0.29
0.45
0.42
S1
mg/g
0.14
0.52
0.32
0.11
0.07
0.13
0.18
0.14
0.10
0.16
1.44
0.13
0.22
1.64
2.23
1.18
2.58
3.12
6.26
2.45
6.11
7.08
5.33
5.04
4.92
4.38
0.24
0.13
0.46
0.20
4.24
0.36
0.08
0.62
0.11
S2
mg/g
0.22
6.85
0.63
0.44
0.12
0.24
0.37
0.52
0.19
0.42
9.82
0.26
4.29
8.07
12.69
2.80
10.62
8.46
0.62
7.12
29.06
45.82
27.84
29.46
41.70
43.36
0.09
0.03
0.97
0.04
2.84
2.25
0.20
0.76
0.15
S3
mg/g
0.82
0.74
2.04
0.72
0.61
0.89
1.00
0.37
0.30
1.18
2.54
0.42
0.72
1.55
1.39
1.56
1.76
2.56
1.78
3.75
6.52
4.92
3.49
3.33
5.23
2.95
0.44
0.11
0.56
0.30
0.43
1.04
0.32
0.14
0.35
TOC
%
0.03
4.56
0.20
0.04
0.01
0.02
0.04
0.19
0.02
0.05
3.45
0.03
0.37
6.59
8.48
10.57
8.10
4.45
0.57
1.41
38.09
37.32
13.85
15.75
30.74
35.53
0.02
0.01
0.11
0.02
0.58
1.48
0.31
0.47
0.24
Tmax
°C
399
440
433
441
439
429
428
444
428
436
438
544
595
439
438
523
459
450
418
532
471
466
467
466
468
471
398
316
400
598
422
421
532
435
435
Short
name
Stratigraphic
level
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Depth 
   
1788
3302
2812
2814
3606
3608
1074
3610
3474
1380
1400
3308
3312
3316
3782
3788
3840
3966
1220
1570
1700
1920
2935
2940
1795
2430
ROSL
ROSL
ZEZ1C
ZEZ1C
ZEZ1C
ZEZ1C
ZEZ1K
ZEZ1K
ZEZ2A
ATAL
ATRT
ZEZ1A
ZEZ1A
ZEZ1C
DCHL
DCHL
DCHL
DCDT
NMRFC
ATAL
ATAL
ATRT
ZEZ1G
ZEZ1G
ATPO
ATAL
JUT-01
JUT-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
EMM-07
EMM-07
HLD-01
EMM-07
EMM-07
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
MOL-02
MOL-02
Quality
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
TOC<0.3
OI>170
TOC<0.3
HI
mg/g
76
75
317
762
12
129
353
105
366
OI
mg/g
113
68
134
687
904
474
650
377
544
PI
mg/g
0.30
0.53
0.15
0.20
0.99
0.90
0.17
0.92
0.69
S1
mg/g
0.17
1.26
0.39
0.30
3.08
3.02
1.27
6.04
0.75
S2
mg/g
0.39
1.13
2.22
1.22
0.03
0.35
6.18
0.57
0.33
S3
mg/g
0.58
1.03
0.94
1.10
2.26
1.28
11.39
2.04
0.49
TOC
%
0.51
1.50
0.70
0.16
0.25
0.27
1.75
0.54
0.09
3.17
2.06
5.68
5.94
4.79
1.96
1.51
0.90
0.60
2.22
2.05
2.76
2.66
5.19
6.33
8.82
4.76
Tmax
°C
437
438
433
432
436
367
426
428
404
Short
name
Stratigraphic
level
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APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
JUT-01
JUT-01
1300
1312
1321
1357
1390
1404
1444
1461
1498
1553
1220
1570
1700
1920
2935
2940
3435
3530
3555
3635
3655
3815
3885
3925
3950
3975
4010
900
1036
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
NMRFC
ATAL
ATAL
ATRT
ZEZ1G
ZEZ1G
DCHL
DCDT
DCDT
DCDT
DCDT
DCDT
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
NMRFC
ATAL
1.58
1.59
1.64
1.58
1.67
1.6
1.75
1.71
1.77
1.77
0.62
0.85
0.77
0.73
0.96
0.9
1.55
1.2
1.46
1.35
1.47
1.46
1.51
1.5
0.3
0.63
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.07
0.06
0.07
0.08
0.08
0.11
0.08
0.15
0.11
0.05
0.15
0.18
0.07
0.51
0.06
0.06
0.09
0.1
0.1
0.09
0.1
0.08
0.1
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
33
44
50
12
50
31
23
10
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
NA
NA
0.97
0.7
0.98
Appendix B  Well, depth and measured value of vitrinite reflectance
Short             Depth      Stratigraphic      VRr random     VRr SD               n                  Calculated after
     Name            Top          unit                    mean % refl     mean % refl       Number       Veld et al. (1993)
APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
APN-01
1126
1170
1213
1240
1279
DCDT
DCDT
DCDT
DCDT
DCCU
1.44
1.46
1.46
1.46
1.53
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.07
45
50
50
50
50
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Short             Depth      Stratigraphic      VRr random     VRr SD               n                  Calculated after
     Name            Top          unit                    mean % refl     mean % refl       Number       Veld et al. (1993)
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
MOL-02
MOL-02
MOL-02
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
SCH-447
1070
1780
1786
1812
1854
1900
1948
2002
2048
2100
2100
2150
2226
2276
2276
2324
2470
2470
1795
2430
3216
1380
1400
3308.5
3312
3316
3782
3788
3840
3966
ATRT
ROSL
ROSL
DCDH
DCDH
DCDH
DCDH
DCDH
DCDH
DCDH
DCDH
DCDH
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCU
DCCR
DCCR
ATPO
ATAL
DC
ATRT
ATRT
ZEZ1A
ZEZ1A
ZEZ1C
DCDT
DCDT
DCDT
DCDT
0.61
1.17
1.32
1.33
1.3
1.47
1.51
1.57
1.57
1.52
1.47
1.67
1.72
1.57
1.93
1.97
0.96
1.05
1.51
0.83
1.04
1.33
1.21
1.09
2.00
1.94
1.78
1.69
0.09
0.09
0.11
0.1
0.11
0.14
0.14
0.15
0.15
0.18
0.16
0.17
0.17
0.14
0.18
0.22
0.14
0.16
0.25
0.1
0.07
0.09
0.26
0.26
0.21
0.15
0.12
0.17
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
62
60
26
50
21
22
74
50
63
53
55
63
0.8
0.83
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BRT-01
BRT-01
BRT-01
BRT-01
BRT-01
BRT-01
BRT-01
BRT-01
BRT-01
BRT-01
BRT-01
MOL-02
MOL-02
MOL-02
MOL-02
MOL-02
MOL-02
MOL-02
MOL-02
MOL-02
OTL-01
OTL-01
OTL-01
OTL-01
OTL-01
OTL-01
OTL-01
1495.00
1495.00
2719.00
2721.00
2718.00
2932.50
2934.00
2928.00
3364.00
3365.00
3367.00
1596.00
1596.00
1598.00
2450.00
3285.00
3285.00
3285.00
3280.00
1000.00
1413.00
1413.00
2396.00
2396.00
3092.00
3096.00
3096.00
59.00
60.00
72.20
72.20
77.00
76.10
78.00
78.00
93.80
92.00
92.50
60.00
61.00
61.00
68.00
110.00
113.00
113.00
115.00
45.00
59.00
61.00
74.50
74.50
94.00
99.00
108.00
Appendix C  Corrected and uncorrected temperature measurements of wells used in this study
Well                                Depth [m]                            uncorrected temperature [°C]   corrected temperature [°C]   
KTG-01
KTG-01
STW-01
STW-01
OVE-01
OVE-01
OVE-01
BRT-01
1000.00
2000.00
1000.00
2000.00
1000.00
2000.00
4000.00
1495.00 59.00
52.00
83.80
43.90
74.50
51.10
85.60
127.00
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Well                                Depth [m]                            uncorrected temperature [°C]   corrected temperature [°C]   
OTL-01
MRK-01
MRK-01
MRK-01
MRK-01
MRK-01
MRK-01
MRK-01
MRK-01
EVD-01
EVD-01
JUT-01
JUT-01
OAS-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
BNV-01
EPE-01
EPE-01
EPE-01
EPE-01
EPE-01
EPE-01
EPE-01
3094.00
1888.00
1891.00
1890.00
2420.50
2424.00
2424.50
2811.50
2815.50
1000.00
2000.00
1000.00
2000.00
1000.00
1310.00
1105.00
1953.00
1953.00
1956.00
1956.00
2322.00
2326.00
3061.30
3066.00
3065.00
3063.00
3066.00
1000.00
2000.00
1013.00
1866.00
1011.00
1865.00
1024.00
1866.00
1866.00
103.00
72.00
78.50
80.60
71.00
77.00
80.00
94.00
99.00
38.00
38.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
68.00
68.00
82.00
82.00
82.00
86.00
86.00
31.00
67.00
31.00
67.00
32.00
67.00
67.00
50.80
81.50
52.80
84.90
43.80
52.60
89.10
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Well                                Depth [m]                            uncorrected temperature [°C]   corrected temperature [°C]   
EPE-01
EPE-01
EPE-01
WYH-01
WYH-01
WYH-01
WYH-01
WYH-01
WYH-01
WYH-01
WYH-01
WYH-01
HES-01
HES-01
CLD-01
CLD-01
CLD-01
CLD-01
CLD-01
CLD-01
CLD-01
CLD-01
SCH-313
SCH-313
EMM-07
EMM-07
EMM-07
EMM-07
EMM-07
EMM-07
EMM-11
EMM-11
EMM-11
EMM-11
EMM-11
EMM-11
1866.00
1000.00
2000.00
1169.70
1167.00
1167.00
1376.50
1787.00
1786.50
1786.00
1000.00
2000.00
1000.00
2000.00
2034.50
2036.00
2673.00
2678.00
3129.50
3138.00
3136.00
3138.00
1000.00
2000.00
1463.20
2569.50
3662.60
4031.50
4214.50
4364.20
2339.50
2337.20
3312.00
3312.00
3312.00
3873.00
67.00
51.00
51.00
51.00
56.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
56.00
59.00
85.00
88.00
96.00
100.00
101.00
98.00
57.00
81.00
112.00
112.00
135.00
137.00
71.00
71.00
92.00
93.00
94.00
109.00
50.50
80.90
49.80
80.40
49.80
84.80
49.00
85.00
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Well                                Depth [m]                            uncorrected temperature [°C]   corrected temperature [°C]   
EMM-11
EMM-11
EMM-11
EMM-11
EMM-11
EMM-11
EMM-11
EMM-11
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
DAL-07
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
RAW-01
COV-10
COV-10
COV-10
COV-10
COV-10
COV-10
COV-10
COV-10
OMM-01
OMM-01
3873.00
3873.00
4312.00
4542.00
4354.00
4355.00
4503.50
4354.50
2411.20
3181.00
3177.00
3400.00
3667.50
3667.50
3669.00
4015.50
4012.00
4015.50
1729.40
2892.00
2875.00
3046.40
401.00
1308.00
1288.00
2050.00
2353.00
2357.40
2794.00
3080.00
1000.00
2000.00
109.00
111.00
130.00
138.00
127.00
128.00
135.00
128.00
85.00
98.00
101.00
110.00
118.00
120.00
121.00
136.00
138.00
141.00
59.00
91.00
92.00
99.00
46.00
80.00
80.00
83.00
87.00
90.00
101.00
111.00
44.40
77.90
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Appendix D  Conceptual model of all wells
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75slt,25sh_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SILTSTONE_CM
50SAND&SILT_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
75,5
75,1
71,5
71,2
158
157
67,6
66,9
66,8
66,7
65,8
65,4
65,3
64,4
63,7
63,6
63,5
63,4
63
61,9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
80
75,5
75,1
71,5
160
158
71,2
67,6
66,9
66,8
66,7
65,8
65,4
65,3
64,4
63,7
63,6
63,5
63,4
63
0
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
29,3
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
58,5
80
90
124,5
140
170
180
187
208
215
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,5
241
243
243,5
244
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
26
30
34
36
50,5
56
56,5
57,5
59,5
90
98
140
148
180
187
208
209,5
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,5
241
241,3
243,5
244
244,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
600
50
500
40
200
50
500
100
20
20
120
50
20
120
100
10
20
20
50
150
NUCT     
NUMS     
NUOT     
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMRFC    
NMRFV    
NMTF     
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
NLLFS    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNN      
SLDZ     
ATWDL    
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPR    
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROC    
RNRO1    
RNSOC  
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
   
 
145
200
500
621
700
887
900
920
957
1002
1012
1060
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
0
145
200
500
621
700
887
900
920
957
1002
1012
1060
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
145
55
300
121
79
187
13
20
37
45
10
48
32
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
APN-01
130
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50SAND&SHALE_CM
75ls,25do_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
45sh,35sd,20coal_CM
45sh,35sd,20coal_CM
Basement
61,2
61
60,9
60,6
60,3
60,2
59,5
0
0
0
61,9
61,2
61
60,9
60,6
60,3
60,2
0
0
0
244,5
249,5
251,5
253,7
254
254,5
256,1
305
308
311
245
250
252
254
254,5
255
268,8
308
311
312
100
30
10
50
50
10
100
0
0
0
RBSHM    
ZEZ3C   
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ1A    
ZEZ1F    
ZEZ1G    
ROSL     
DCDT     
DCCU     
Basement
 
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1273
1553
1653
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1273
1553
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
181
280
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
Basement
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
34
30
0
0
0
73
72
65
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
38,5
34
0
0
0
79
73
72
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23,3
26
29,3
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
79
90
124,5
137
165
168
170
173
178
187
208
23,3
26
29,3
30
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
59
90
98
130
142
168
170
173
178
187
208
209
0
0
0
0
100
100
0
0
0
300
50
200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NMVFO    
NMVFV    
NMRFC    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFD    
NLLFC    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNNC     
SLDNA    
ATBR1    
ATWDU    
ATWDM  
ATWDL    
ATPO     
ATAL     
Basement
545
577
585
635
635
635
679
684
714
714
714
714
1153
1200
1300
1336
1480
1500
1516,5
1616,5
0
545
577
585
635
635
635
679
684
714
714
714
714
1153
1200
1300
1336
1480
1500
1516,5
545
32
8
50
0
0
44
5
30
0
0
0
439
47
100
36
144
20
16,5
100
BLG-01
131
Appendix
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
75sd,25sh_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75slt,25sd_CM
75slt,25sd_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SILTSTONE_CM
50SAND&SILT_CM
50SAND&SILT_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
68,6
66,3
59,5
0
158
157
152
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
80
68,6
66,3
0
160
158
157
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
26
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
58,5
80
90
124,5
140
178
180
187
208
209,5
215
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,5
241
241,3
243
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
26
29,3
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
57,5
59,5
90
98
140
148
180
187
208
209,5
215
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,5
241
241,3
241,5
243,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
600
50
500
0
200
50
150
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NUCT     
NUMS     
NUOT     
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMVFV    
NMRFC    
NMRFV    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
NLLFS    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNN      
SK       
ATWDL    
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROC    
RNRO1 
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMVC    
242
275
288
949
1027
1155
1336
1354
1372
1410
1500
1500
1512
1516
1516
1516
1516
1556
1556
1556
1884
1928
1933
1942
1964
2060
2120
2140
2245
2377,5
2387
2409
2413
2424
0
242
275
288
949
1027
1155
1336
1354
1372
1410
1500
1500
1512
1516
1516
1516
1516
1556
1556
1556
1884
1928
1933
1942
1964
2060
2120
2140
2245
2377,5
2387
2409
2413
242
33
13
661
78
128
181
18
18
38
90
0
12
4
0
0
0
40
0
0
328
44
5
9
22
96
60
20
105
132,5
9,5
22
4
11
BNV-01
132
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75sd,25sh_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
75ls,25do_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
243,5
244
244,5
245
247,5
248
249,5
250
251,5
253,7
254
254,5
255
256,1
308
319
244
244,5
245
247
248
248,5
250
250,5
252
254
254,5
255
256,1
268,8
319
320
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ1A    
ZEZ1F    
ZEZ1G    
ZEZ1K    
ROSL     
DCC      
Basement
2462,5
2593
2765
2768
2770
2774
2806,5
2807,5
2821
2872
2927
2941
2942
3043
3066
3166
2424
2462,5
2593
2765
2768
2770
2774
2806,5
2807,5
2821
2872
2927
2941
2942
3043
3066
38,5
130,5
172
3
2
4
32,5
1
13,5
51
55
14
1
101
23
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75ls,25slt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100CHALK_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
50SAND&LIME_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SAND&LIME_CM
50SAND&LIME_CM
100SHALE_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
79,01
90,4
97
105,5
111
114
124,5
126
129
23,3
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
59
90
97
105,5
111
114
124,5
126
128
130
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU            
NMRFC     
NMRFV     
NLFFB         
NLFFS         
NLFFY         
NLFFD         
NLLFC         
CKGR          
CKTXG         
KNGLU     
KNGLM     
KNGLG     
KNGLL         
KNNSL         
KNNSY     
KNNCA     
463
505
533
567
647
947
958
1025
1627
1640
1671
1698
1774,5
1925
1977
1993
1995
0
463
505
533
567
647
947
958
1025
1627
1640
1671
1698
1774,5
1925
1977
1993
463
42
28
34
80
300
11
67
602
13
31
27
76,5
150,5
52
16
2
BRT-01
133
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50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&LIME_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
Basement
0
0
79
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
79,01
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
137
187
208
243,5
244
244,5
245
256,1
305
308
142
208
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
268,8
308
309
0
0
300
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
SLDNA         
ATAL          
Abgesch.
RBMVL         
RBSHR         
RBSHM     
ZEUC          
ROSL          
DCHS          
Basement  
2422
2927
2927
2975
3036
3104
3107
3115
3365
3465
1995
2422
2927
2927
2975
3036
3104
3107
3115
3365
427
505
0
48
61
68
3
8
250
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
75slt,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
100CHALK_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100MARL_CM
100SALT_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
50sh,25sd,25ls_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
23,3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
169
163
161
233
231
229
227
225
223
221
219
0
24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
170
169
163
235
233
231
229
227
225
223
221
0
24
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
65
90,4
98
170
187
208
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
23,3
26
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
59
86
98
105,5
187
208
209,5
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
400
100
40
50
25
120
110
7
20
120
NU       
NMVFO    
NMRFC    
NMRFV    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
148
148
228
238
315
445
604
635
651,5
1875,5
2010
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
0
148
148
228
238
315
445
604
635
651,5
1875,5
2010
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
148
0
80
10
77
130
159
31
16,5
1224
134,5
61,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
CLD-01
134
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100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75ls,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75salt,25sh_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
50LIME&EVAP_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
Basement
217
215
213
211
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
280
270
0
0
219
217
215
213
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
290
280
0
0
241
241,3
242
242,5
243
243,5
244
244
244,5
244,5
249
249,5
249,75
251
252
253,5
253,7
253,8
254
255
256,1
305
307
309,5
312
241,3
241,5
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,3
244,3
244,8
244,8
249,5
249,75
250
252
253
253,7
253,8
254
255
256,1
268,8
307
309,5
311
313
90
15
20
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
500
150
0
0
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
RBSHM    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1T    
ZEZ1H    
ZEZ1A    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
ROSL     
DCHL     
DCDT     
DCCU     
Basement
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2105
2117,5
2187,5
2204
2272
2310
2336,5
2361,5
2363
2378,5
2449,5
2610
2625
2655
2697
2698
2700
2700
2874,5
3135
3235
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2071,5
2105
2117,5
2187,5
2204
2272
2310
2336,5
2361,5
2363
2378,5
2449,5
2610
2625
2655
2697
2698
2700
2700
2874,5
3135
0
0
0
0
33,5
12,5
70
16,5
68
38
26,5
25
1,5
15,5
71
160,5
15
30
42
1
2
0
174,5
260,5
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100CHALK_CM
100CHALK_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
74
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
86
0
0
0
0
0
23,3
34
86
90,4
98
141,5
142
23,3
34
59
90,4
98
124,5
142
143,5
0
0
0
200
0
0
0
0
NU       
NM       
NL       
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGL     
SKCFM    
SKCFL    
200
240
355
705
794
915
927
950
0
200
240
355
705
794
915
927
200
40
115
350
89
121
12
23
COV-07-S3
135
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75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100MARL_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
0
0
0
0
0
166
161
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
170
166
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
170
187
208
209,5
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
250
250,5
251
252
253,5
254
144
145
145,5
147
150
187
208
209,5
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
241,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
250,5
251
252
253
254
255
0
0
0
0
0
50
180
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
SKWFF    
SKWFE    
SKWFD    
SKWFC    
SKWFB    
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKP     
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4H    
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3H    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1W    
ZEZ1C 
  
1005
1028
1049
1070
1100
1100
1327,5
1355
1430
1462,5
1509
1546,5
1669
1743
1750
1769
1870
1960
1963
1977
2048
2061
2331
2422
2461
2489,5
2491,5
2504,5
2537
2605,5
2621
2623
2636,5
2644
2710
2764,5
2768
950
1005
1028
1049
1070
1100
1100
1327,5
1355
1430
1462,5
1509
1546,5
1669
1743
1750
1769
1870
1960
1963
1977
2048
2061
2331
2422
2461
2489,5
2491,5
2504,5
2537
2605,5
2621
2623
2636,5
2644
2710
2764,5
55
23
21
21
30
0
227,5
27,5
75
32,5
46,5
37,5
122,5
74
7
19
101
90
3
14
71
13
270
91
39
28,5
2
13
32,5
68,5
15,5
2
13,5
7,5
66
54,5
3,5
136
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100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
25sh,25slt,25sd,25ls_CM
25sh,25slt,25sd,25ls_CM
Basement
0
0
270
0
0
0
0
0
290
0
0
0
255
256,1
305
306
307
311
256,1
268,8
306
307
309
312
0
0
150
0
0
0
ZEZ1K    
ROSL     
DCCRO    
DCCRE    
DCCTD    
Basement
2768,6
2772,5
2784
2980
3092
3192
2768
2768,6
2772,5
2784
2980
3092
0,6
3,9
11,5
196
112
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100CHALK_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SALT_CM
100SALT_CM
100SALT_CM
75salt,25sh_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
169
161
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
170
169
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0,5
38,5
65
90,4
98
170
187
208
230
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,5
241,9
243,5
245
247
247,5
248
248,5
38,5
56
86
98
124,5
187
208
209,5
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,5
241,9
243,5
245
245,5
247,5
248
248,5
249
0
0
0
0
0
20
380
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NUBA-NM 
NL       
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGL     
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
ZEZ4H    
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R
ZEZ3H    
270
500
1007
1125
1255
1255
1281
1305
1383
1438
1487
1587
1716,5
1843
1853,5
1876,5
2065
2180
2185
2232,5
2242,5
2345
2382,5
2385
2410
2586,5
0
270
500
1007
1125
1255
1255
1281
1305
1383
1438
1487
1587
1716,5
1843
1853,5
1876,5
2065
2180
2185
2232,5
2242,5
2345
2382,5
2385
2410
270
230
507
118
130
0
26
24
78
55
49
100
129,5
126,5
10,5
23
188,5
115
5
47,5
10
102,5
37,5
2,5
25
176,5
COV-10
137
Appendix
75sh,25ls_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100SALT_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
50LIME&EVAP_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
270
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
290
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253
253,5
254
255
305
307
307,5
308
308,2
308,3
308,8
309
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253
253,5
254
255
256,1
307
307,5
308
308,2
308,3
308,5
309
311
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
300
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1M    
ZEZ1W    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
DCHL     
DCCTD    
DCCTG    
DCCTH_1  
DCCTH_2 
DCCTH_3 
DCCTK    
DCCP     
2595
2607
2608,5
2612,5
2705
2708,5
2746,5
2746,5
2783,5
2786
2787
2787
2822,5
2863,5
2900
2930
3035
3067,5
3241
2586,5
2595
2607
2608,5
2612,5
2705
2708,5
2746,5
2746,5
2783,5
2786
2787
2787
2822,5
2863,5
2900
2930
3035
3067,5
8,5
12
1,5
4
92,5
3,5
38
0
37
2,5
1
0
35,5
41
36,5
30
105
32,5
173,5
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100CHALK_CM
100CHALK_CM
100MARL_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
74
0
0
0
164
162
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
86
0
0
0
166
164
0
0
0
0
0
0
0,5
38,5
86
90,4
98
143,5
166
187
208
209,5
235
237
238
0,5
38,5
59
90,4
98
124,5
154,7
187
208
209,5
235
237
238
239
0
0
0
200
0
0
0
50
50
0
0
0
0
0
NUCT     
NUBA+NM 
NL       
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGL     
SKWF     
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKP     
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
285
355
535
888
977
1127
1187
1187
1577
1615
1688,5
1715
1762
1776
0
285
355
535
888
977
1127
1187
1187
1577
1615
1688,5
1715
1762
285
70
180
353
89
150
60
0
390
38
73,5
26,5
47
14
DAL-07
138
Appendix
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SALT_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75ls,25do_CM
100SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
75ls,25do_CM
75ls,25do_CM
50LIME&EVAP_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
270
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
290
0
0
0
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,5
243
243,5
244
245
245,5
246
247
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
250
250,5
251
251,5
252
253,5
254
255
256,1
305
307
309,5
312
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,5
241,9
243,5
244
245
245,5
246
247
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
250
250,5
251
251,5
252
253
254
255
256,1
268,8
307
309,5
311
313
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
150
0
0
0
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4H    
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3H    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1W    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
ROSL     
DCHL     
DCDT     
DCCU     
Basement
1880
1956
1962
2040
2059
2155
2156,5
2169
2254
2266
2464
2680,5
2720
2748
2752
2766
2879
2900
2905
2906
2908,5
3055
3060
3128
3183
3188
3189
3193
3507
3868
4020
4120
1776
1880
1956
1962
2040
2059
2155
2156,5
2169
2254
2266
2464
2680,5
2720
2748
2752
2766
2879
2900
2905
2906
2908,5
3055
3060
3128
3183
3188
3189
3193
3507
3868
4020
104
76
6
78
19
96
1,5
12,5
85
12
198
216,5
39,5
28
4
14
113
21
5
1
2,5
146,5
5
68
55
5
1
4
314
361
152
100
139
Appendix
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100MARL_CM
100SALT_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
34
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
161
152
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
38,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
166
161
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5,2
29,3
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
65
90,4
98
105,5
111
134
137
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
166
187
208
209,5
215
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
0,5
23,3
30
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
59
86
98
105,5
111
124,5
137
140,7
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
150
187
208
209,5
215
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
0
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
350
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NUCT     
NUBA     
NMRFC    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
KNGLM    
KNGLL    
KNNSP    
KNNCV    
SKCFM    
SKCFL    
SKWFF    
SKWFE    
SKWFD    
SKWFC    
SKWFB    
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPC    
RNKPS    
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
   
125
170
192
192
235
357
362
373
1112
1177
1276
1295
1302
1308
1311
1335
1368
1400
1413
1422
1437
1443
1443
1582
1611
1641
1670
1739
1777
1824
1850
1973
2085
2092
0
125
170
192
192
235
357
362
373
1112
1177
1276
1295
1302
1308
1311
1335
1368
1400
1413
1422
1437
1443
1443
1582
1611
1641
1670
1739
1777
1824
1850
1973
2085
125
45
22
0
43
122
5
11
739
65
99
19
7
6
3
24
33
32
13
9
15
6
0
139
29
30
29
69
38
47
26
123
112
7
EMM-07
140
Appendix
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
75slt,25ls_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75slt,25ls_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75slt,25sd_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SILT_CM
75slt,25sd_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100MARL_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
270
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
290
0
0
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
242
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
246
247
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253,5
254
255
256,1
305
307
310
240,75
241
241,3
241,5
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
250
250,5
251
252
253
254
255
256,1
268,8
307
309,5
311
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
150
0
0
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4H    
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3H    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1W    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
ROSL     
DCHL     
DCDT     
Basement
2115
2238
2328
2343
2362
2395
2478
2495
2684
2882
2901
2968
2970
2979
3271
3330
3332
3338
3472
3477
3552
3602
3608,5
3610
3612
4135
4364
4464
2092
2115
2238
2328
2343
2362
2395
2478
2495
2684
2882
2901
2968
2970
2979
3271
3330
3332
3338
3472
3477
3552
3602
3608,5
3610
3612
4135
4364
23
123
90
15
19
33
83
17
189
198
19
67
2
9
292
59
2
6
134
5
75
50
6,5
1,5
2
523
229
100
141
Appendix
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100MARL_CM
100CHALK_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
100SALT_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SALT_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
161
152
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
166
161
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23,3
34
86
90,4
98
105,5
134
137
140,7
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
150
166
187
208
209,5
211
212
213
215
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
23,3
34
59
90,4
98
105,5
111
137
140,7
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
150
152
187
208
209,5
211
212
213
215
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
110
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NM       
NL       
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
KNGLM    
KNNSP    
KNNCV    
SKCFU    
SKCFM    
SKCFL    
SKWFF    
SKWFE    
SKWFD    
SKWFC    
SKWFB    
SKWFA    
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNKPE    
RNKPM    
RNKPS    
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
 
116
146
296
904
970
1068,8
1077
1083,5
1091
1100
1130
1187
1236
1255
1280
1302
1314
1317
1317
1608
1640
1671
1680
1712
1732
1781
1878
1922
1969
2049
2184
2319
2334
2362
0
116
146
296
904
970
1068,8
1077
1083,5
1091
1100
1130
1187
1236
1255
1280
1302
1314
1317
1317
1608
1640
1671
1680
1712
1732
1781
1878
1922
1969
2049
2184
2319
2334
116
30
150
608
66
98,8
8,2
6,5
7,5
9
30
57
49
19
25
22
12
3
0
291
32
31
9
32
20
49
97
44
47
80
135
135
15
28
EMM-14
142
Appendix
100SALT_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SALT_CM
100SALT_CM
100SALT_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
75slt,25sh_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
270
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
290
0
240,75
241
241,3
241,5
242
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253
253,5
254
255
268,8
305
307
241
241,3
241,5
242
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253
253,5
254
255
256,1
270
307
308
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
150
0
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMH     
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4H    
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3H    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1M    
ZEZ1W    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
RVVE     
DCHL     
Basement
2502
2601
2610
2624
2671
2705
2817
2847
3042
3245,5
3277,5
3288
3289
3294
3715
3822
3823
3824,5
3837
3944
3955
4011
4011
4083
4086
4087
4153
4350
4450
2362
2502
2601
2610
2624
2671
2705
2817
2847
3042
3245,5
3277,5
3288
3289
3294
3715
3822
3823
3824,5
3837
3944
3955
4011
4011
4083
4086
4087
4153
4350
140
99
9
14
47
34
112
30
195
203,5
32
10,5
1
5
421
107
1
1,5
12,5
107
11
56
0
72
3
1
66
197
100
143
Appendix
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
161
152
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
166
161
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23,3
34
65
90,4
98
105,5
111
124,5
126
128
131
134
137
140,7
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
150
166
187
208
209,5
211
212
213
215
225
235
237
23,3
34
59
90,4
98
105,5
111
124,5
126
128
131
134
137
140,7
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
150
152
187
208
209,5
211
212
213
215
225
235
237
238
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NM       
NL       
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
KNGLM    
KNGLL    
KNNC     
KNNSG    
KNNCW 
KNNCE    
KNNSP    
KNNCV    
SKCFU    
SKCFM    
SKCFL    
SKWFF    
SKWFE    
SKWFD    
SKWFC    
SKWFB    
SKWFA    
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNKPE    
RNKPM    
RNKPS    
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
   
170
200
428
1305,5
1384
1522
1537
1539
1560
1567
1580
1595
1637
1638
1659
1698
1764
1822
1844
1875
1898
1923
1935
1935
2218
2254
2266
2274
2285
2298
2357
2423
2467,5
2527,5
0
170
200
428
1305,5
1384
1522
1537
1539
1560
1567
1580
1595
1637
1638
1659
1698
1764
1822
1844
1875
1898
1923
1935
1935
2218
2254
2266
2274
2285
2298
2357
2423
2467,5
170
30
228
877,5
78,5
138
15
2
21
7
13
15
42
1
21
39
66
58
22
31
23
25
12
0
283
36
12
8
11
13
59
66
44,5
60
EMM-11
144
Appendix
100SALT_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
50SAND&SILT_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
270
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
290
0
0
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
242
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
250
250,5
251
252
253,5
254
255
305
307
310
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
241,5
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
250,5
251
252
253
254
255
256,1
307
309,5
311
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
150
0
0
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1W    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
DCHL     
DCDT     
Basement
2579
2725
2847
2857
2883
2998,5
3088
3103
3126
3153
3242
3263
3442
3622,5
3650
3654,5
3679
3689
3810
3864,5
3871
3872
4387
4567
4667
2527,5
2579
2725
2847
2857
2883
2998,5
3088
3103
3126
3153
3242
3263
3442
3622,5
3650
3654,5
3679
3689
3810
3864,5
3871
3872
4387
4567
51,5
146
122
10
26
115,5
89,5
15
23
27
89
21
179
180,5
27,5
4,5
24,5
10
121
54,5
6,5
1
515
180
100
145
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Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100MARL_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
81
80
75
66
158
157
152
65,5
65,4
65
229,5
227,5
227
226,5
225
0
0
0
242,5
242
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
86
81
80
75
160
158
157
66
65,5
65,4
230
229,5
227,5
227
226,5
0
0
0
243
242,5
0
1,64
5,2
23,3
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
58
59
60
86
90
98
140
170
180
187
208
209,5
215
230
235
237
238
239
240
240,5
241
243
243,5
243,5
5,2
23,3
26
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
58
59
60
65
90
98
140
147
180
187
208
209,5
215
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
243,5
244
244
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
500
80
400
400
200
10
500
30
5
10
20
100
60
20
100
0
0
0
40
10
0
NUOT     
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMRFC    
NMRFV    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
NLLFS    
NLLFL    
CKEK     
CKGR     
CKTX     
KN       
SLDZ     
ATWD     
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
   
245
710
756
908
918
933
955
1008
1025
1053
1076
1078
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1125
1155,5
1195
1195
1195
1288
0
245
710
756
908
918
933
955
1008
1025
1053
1076
1078
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1097
1125
1155,5
1195
1195
1195
245
465
46
152
10
15
22
53
17
28
23
2
19
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
28
30,5
39,5
0
0
93
EPE-01
146
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75sh,25slt_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
100SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
268,8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
305
0
244
245
245,5
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
256,1
305
319
245
245,5
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
256,1
268,8
319
320
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1000
0
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1T    
ZEZ1H    
ZEZ1A    
ZEZ1K    
ROSL     
DC       
Basement
1294
1405
1606
1614
1629
1644
1674
1680
1719
1754
1767
1768,5
1837
1866
1966
1288
1294
1405
1606
1614
1629
1644
1674
1680
1719
1754
1767
1768,5
1837
1866
6
111
201
8
15
15
30
6
39
35
13
1,5
68,5
29
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
35
34
33
32,5
31,5
31
30,5
30
75
74
72
71
0
0
0
0
0
0
36
35
34
33
32,5
31,5
31
30,5
79
75
74
72
0
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
29,3
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
57,5
58,5
59,5
79
90
124,5
130
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
26
30
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
57,5
58,5
59,5
60,5
90
98
130
143
0
0
0
0
0
0
25
50
100
10
30
2
20
2
400
50
400
550
NUCT     
NUMS     
NUOT     
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMRFC    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
NLLFG    
NLLFS    
NLLFL    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNNC     
SL       
156
287
573
744
784
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
0
156
287
573
744
784
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
922
156
131
286
171
40
138
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
EVD-01
147
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50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50LIME&EVAP_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sd,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
50LIME&EVAP_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75ls,25do_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
100SHALE_CM
Basement
68
66
0
0
0
0
0
224,5
224
223,5
223
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
71
68
0
0
0
0
0
225
224,5
224
223,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
157
175
178
187
208
213
217
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,3
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
242
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
249,5
250
251
253
254
256,1
308
309,5
311
166
178
187
208
209,5
217
223
235
237
238
239
240
240,3
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
242
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
250
250,5
251,5
253,5
254,5
268,8
309,5
311
312
350
250
0
0
0
0
0
50
50
20
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ATBR     
ATWD     
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROY    
RNROF    
RNROL    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMH     
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2M    
ZEZ1M    
ZEZ1F    
ROSL     
DCDH     
DCCU     
Basement
922
993
1007
1081,5
1092
1100
1104
1104
1104
1104
1104
1129
1154
1199
1276
1282
1291
1351
1372
1379
1441
1467
1591
1697
1713
1721
1726
1744
1761
1789
1867
2096
2196,5
2296,5
922
922
993
1007
1081,5
1092
1100
1104
1104
1104
1104
1104
1129
1154
1199
1276
1282
1291
1351
1372
1379
1441
1467
1591
1697
1713
1721
1726
1744
1761
1789
1867
2096
2196,5
0
71
14
74,5
10,5
8
4
0
0
0
0
25
25
45
77
6
9
60
21
7
62
26
124
106
16
8
5
18
17
28
78
229
100,5
100
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Appendix
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100CHALK_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100MARL_CM
100SALT_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
50sh,25sd,25ls_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
23,3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
169
163
161
233
231
229
227
225
223
221
219
217
215
213
211
0
0
0
0
0
24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
170
169
163
235
233
231
229
227
225
223
221
219
217
215
213
0
0
0
0
5,2
24
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
65
90,4
98
105,5
111
124,5
170
187
208
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
242
242,5
244
244,5
245
0,5
23,3
26
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
58
86
98
105,5
111
124,5
126
187
208
209,5
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
241,5
242,5
243
244,5
245
247
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
400
100
40
50
25
120
110
7
20
120
90
15
20
30
0
0
0
NUCT     
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMRFC    
NMRFV    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
KNGLM    
KNGLL    
KNNC     
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
   
132
150
150
292
301
324
429
601
617
638
1780
1905
2039
2058
2066
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2267
2375
2403
0
132
150
150
292
301
324
429
601
617
638
1780
1905
2039
2058
2066
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2099
2267
2375
132
18
0
142
9
23
105
172
16
21
1142
125
134
19
8
33
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
168
108
28
HBG-03
149
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100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
75salt,25sh_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
270
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
290
0
0
0
247,5
248
249
249,5
250
250,5
251
252
253,5
254
254,5
255
255,5
305
307
309
311
248
248,5
249,5
249,75
250,5
251
252
253
254
254,5
255
255,5
256,1
307
309
311
312
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
300
0
0
0
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1T    
ZEZ1H    
ZEZ1A    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
DCHL     
DCDT     
DCCU     
Basement
2404
2410
2461
2478
2488
2598
2602
2633
2694
2702
2747
2749,5
2750
2750
2827
2973
3073
2403
2404
2410
2461
2478
2488
2598
2602
2633
2694
2702
2747
2749,5
2750
2750
2827
2973
1
6
51
17
10
110
4
31
61
8
45
2,5
0,5
0
77
146
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&LIME_CM
50SAND&SILT_CM
100SILTSTONE_CM
75slt,25ls_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
169
163
161
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
170
169
163
0
1,64
5,2
23,3
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
65
90,4
98
170
187
208
0,5
5,2
23,3
26
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
86
98
105,5
187
208
209,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
400
100
NUCT     
NUSA     
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMRFC    
NMRFV    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
90
171
255
300
383
391
487
563
725
750
1524
1609
1704
1704
1704
1704
0
90
171
255
300
383
391
487
563
725
750
1524
1609
1704
1704
1704
90
81
84
45
83
8
96
76
162
25
774
85
95
0
0
0
HES-01
150
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100DOLOMITE_CM
100MARL_CM
100SALT_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
50sh,25sd,25ls_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75ls,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
Basement
233
231
230
228
226
225
224
222
220
219
218
217
215
214
212
209,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
270
0
0
235
233
231
230
228
226
225
224
222
220
219
218
217
215
214
212
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
290
0
0
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,5
242,5
243
243,5
244
245
245,5
246
247,5
248
249
249,5
249,75
251
252
253,5
254
255
256,1
305
307
311
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,5
241,9
243
243,5
244
245
245,5
246
247
248
248,5
249,5
249,75
250
252
253
254
255
256,1
268,8
307
309,5
312
40
50
25
120
110
7
20
120
90
15
20
30
80
20
190
200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
300
0
0
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1W    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
ROSL     
DCHL     
DCDT     
Basement
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1732
1736
1754
1773
1814
1819
1825
1882
2097,5
2100
2101
2104
2104
2223
2323
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1704
1732
1736
1754
1773
1814
1819
1825
1882
2097,5
2100
2101
2104
2104
2223
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
28
4
18
19
41
5
6
57
215,5
2,5
1
3
0
119
100
151
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Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100CHALK_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100MARL_CM
100SALT_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
50sh,25sd,25ls_CM
100SALT_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
60
0
0
0
0
139
138,5
138,2
138
137,8
137,6
137,4
137,2
137
136,8
136,6
136,4
136,2
136
135,8
135,6
135,4
135,2
135
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
65
0
0
0
0
140
139
138,5
138,2
138
137,8
137,6
137,4
137,2
137
136,8
136,6
136,4
136,2
136
135,8
135,6
135,4
135,2
0
1,64
5,2
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
65
90,4
98
105,5
128
143,5
144
145
145,5
160
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,75
241
246
247,5
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
0,5
5,2
23,3
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
58
90,4
98
105,5
111
131
144
145
145,5
147
187
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
241
241,5
247
248
249
249,5
249,75
250
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
600
0
0
0
50
50
50
50
50
300
50
50
50
100
100
100
200
100
40
20
20
90
20
20
NUCT      
NUSA      
NUBA      
NMRFC     
NMRFV     
NLFFB     
NLFFS     
NLFFY     
NLFFT     
NLLFC     
CKGR      
CKTX      
KNGLU     
KNGLM     
KNNCW  
SKWFF     
SKWFE     
SKWFD     
SKWFC     
AT        
RNKPL     
RNMUU   
RNMUA   
RNMUE     
RNMUL     
RNROU     
RNRO1     
RNSOC     
ZEUC      
ZEZ4A     
ZEZ3H     
ZEZ3A     
ZEZ3C 
ZEZ3G         
 
25
125
200
322
354
394
467
570
602
607
704
793
887
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
0
25
125
200
322
354
394
467
570
602
607
704
793
887
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
25
100
75
122
32
40
73
103
32
5
97
89
94
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
HLD-01
152
Appendix
75ls,25do_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
280
270
268,8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
290
280
270
0
0
0
252
253,5
254
255
256,1
305
307
309,5
311
315
328,5
253
254
255
256,1
268,8
307
309,5
311
315
328,5
350
0
0
0
0
0
600
500
300
0
0
0
ZEZ2C     
ZEZ1W     
ZEZ1C     
ZEZ1K     
ROSL      
DCHL      
DCDT      
DCCP      
Westfal A
Namur     
Basement 
897
1073
1074
1075,5
1112,5
1112,5
1112,5
1493
2093
3593
3793
895
897
1073
1074
1075,5
1112,5
1112,5
1112,5
1493
2093
3593
2
176
1
1,5
37
0
0
380,5
600
1500
200
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
75 sd, 25 sh_CM
75 sd, 25 sh_CM                    
75 sd, 25 sh_CM
75 sh, 25 sd_CM 
75 sh, 25 sd_CM
100 SHALE_CM
75 sh, 25 ls_CM
100 SANDSTONE_CM
100 SHALE_CM
100 SHALE_CM
100 SHALE_CM
75 sd, 25 sh_CM
75 sh, 25 slt_CM
75 sh, 25 salt_CM
75 sh, 25 salt_CM
75 sh, 25 slt_CM
75 sh, 25 slt_CM
75 sd, 25 do_CM
75 sd, 25 do_CM
75 sd, 25 slt_CM
75 sh, 25 sd_CM
75 sh, 25 slt_CM                   
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
35,4
34,1
31,6
31,3
30,5
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
36
35,4
34,1
31,6
31,3
30,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
29,3
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
58,5
79,72
79,73
79,74
79,75
79,76
79,77
79,78
79,79
79,8
79,81
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
26
30
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
57,5
59,5
79,73
79,74
79,75
79,76
79,77
79,78
79,79
79,8
79,81
79,82
0
0
0
0
0
0
25
50
100
10
30
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NUCT     
NUMS     
NUOT     
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMRFC    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
NLLFS    
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
155
285
570
740
780
915
915
915
915
915
915
915
1058
1090
1141
1166
1168
1181
1268
1290
1428
1560
0
155
285
570
740
780
915
915
915
915
915
915
915
1058
1090
1141
1166
1168
1181
1268
1290
1428
155
130
285
170
40
135
0
0
0
0
0
0
143
32
51
25
2
13
87
22
138
132
JUT-01
153
Appendix
 100 SHALE_CM
 100 DOLOMITE_CM
 100 SHALE_CM
 75 sh, 25 salt_CM
 75 sh, 25 slt_CM
 100 DOLOMITE_CM
 100 DOLOMITE_CM
 75 sd, 25 sh_CM
 65 sh, 30sd, 5 coal_CM                    
 75 slt, 25 sh_CM
 75 sh, 25 slt_CM
 100 LIMESTONE_CM
 75 ls, 25 sh  _CM
 100 SHALE_CM
 100 SHALE_CM
 100 SHALE_CM
 75 sh, 25 ls_CM
 100 SHALE_CM
 75 sh, 25 slt_CM
 100 SHALE_CM
 100 SHALE_CM
 100 SHALE_CM
 75 sh, 25 salt_CM
 75 sh, 25 salt_CM
 75 sh, 25 slt_CM
 75 sh, 25 slt_CM
 75 sd, 25 slt_CM
 75 sh, 25 sd_CM
 75 sh, 25 slt_CM
 100 SHALE_CM
 100 DOLOMITE_CM
 100 SHALE_CM
 75 sh, 25 salt_CM
 75 sh, 25 slt_CM 
100 DOLOMITE_CM
 100 DOLOMITE_CM
 75 sd, 25 sh_CM                  
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
79,99
79,98
79,97
79,96
147
79,95
79,94
0
222
221
220
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
80
79,99
79,98
79,97
161
79,96
79,95
0
223
222
221
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
79,82
79,83
79,84
79,85
79,86
79,87
79,88
79,89
79,9
79,91
79,92
80
90
124,5
140
161,2
168
180,6
79,72
223
233
235
237
79,74
79,75
243
245
245,5
79,78
79,79
79,8
79,81
79,82
79,83
79,84
79,85
79,86
79,83
79,84
79,85
79,86
79,87
79,88
79,89
79,9
79,91
79,92
79,93
90
98
130
147
168
180,6
183
79,73
233
235
237
239
79,75
79,76
245
245,5
246
79,79
79,8
79,81
79,82
79,83
79,84
79,85
79,86
79,87
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
200
50
200
400
200
500
30
500
50
50
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ZEUC     
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2M    
ZEZ1M    
ZEZ1F    
ZEZ1G    
ROSL     
DCDH     
DCCU     
DCCR     
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNNC     
SL       
ATBR     
ATWD     
ATPO     
ATAL     
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ3C
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2M    
ZEZ1M    
   
1567
1575
1577
1607
1625
1656
1659,5
1787
2211
2346
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2578
2665
2780
2785
2796
2804
2885
2910
3032
3151
3155
3165
3167
3192
3215
1560
1567
1575
1577
1607
1625
1656
1659,5
1787
2211
2346
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2555
2578
2665
2780
2785
2796
2804
2885
2910
3032
3151
3155
3165
3167
3192
7
8
2
30
18
31
3,5
127,5
424
135
209
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23
87
115
5
11
8
81
25
122
119
4
10
2
25
23
154
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65 sh, 30sd, 5 coal_CM                    
75 slt, 25 sh_CM
75 sh, 25 slt_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
79,87
79,89
79,9
311
79,88
79,9
79,91
319
0
0
0
0
ZEZ1F    
ROSL     
DCDH     
Basement
3240
3378
3409
3509
3215
3240
3378
3409
25
138
31
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sd,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
25sh,25slt,25sd,25ls_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50slt,25lst,25salt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
45sd,45sh,10coal_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
Basement
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
95
195
190
185
295
290
175
170
165
160
145
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
105
200
195
190
300
295
185
175
170
165
160
0
0
0
0
0
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,25
56,5
65
105
200
245
251
306,5
307
309
311
312
315
326,4
359,2
367
377,4
408
23,3
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,25
56,5
59
90,4
145
245
251
256
307
309
311
312
315
326,4
359,2
362,5
377,4
408
409
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
50
50
50
450
400
200
800
700
700
500
0
0
0
0
NU                    
NMRFC      
NMRFV      
NLFFB         
NLFFS         
NLFFY         
NLFFT         
NLFFD         
NLLFC         
CKGR         
KN                    
RN                    
RB                    
ZE                    
DCH                   
DCD                   
DCCU         
DCCR         
DCCB         
DCGE         
CL                    
CLZLB         
OBGC         
Early-
Middle 
Devonian
Basement   
101
183
203
345
405
603
616,5
628
678
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
1043
1690
1900
2000
0
101
183
203
345
405
603
616,5
628
678
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
945
1043
1690
1900
101
82
20
142
60
198
13,5
11,5
50
267
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
98
647
210
100
KTG-01
155
Appendix
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
30
69,4
67,6
60,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
38,5
80
69,4
67,6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23,3
38,5
80
90
124,5
135
156
157
159
161
163
165
168
170
175
178
187
208
213
217
237
237,5
238
238,5
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
242,5
243
243,5
23,3
30
60,5
90
98
130
143
157
159
161
163
165
168
170
173
178
187
208
209,5
217
223,4
237,5
238
238,5
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
242,5
243
243,5
244
0
0
250
300
50
200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NM       
NL       
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNNC     
SLDNA    
ATBRU    
ATBR3    
ATBRM    
ATBR2    
ATBRL    
ATBR1    
ATWDU    
ATWDM  
ATWDL    
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROY    
RNROF    
RNROL    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMH     
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVU    
   
580
680
680
680
680
680
949
978
1005
1035
1075
1142
1239
1460
1538
1790
1827
2476,5
2515,5
2547
2558
2570
2596
2603
2647
2673
2690
2714
2736,5
2738,5
2777
2797,5
2809
2887
0
580
680
680
680
680
680
949
978
1005
1035
1075
1142
1239
1460
1538
1790
1827
2476,5
2515,5
2547
2558
2570
2596
2603
2647
2673
2690
2714
2736,5
2738,5
2777
2797,5
2809
580
100
0
0
0
0
269
29
27
30
40
67
97
221
78
252
37
649,5
39
31,5
11
12
26
7
44
26
17
24
22,5
2
38,5
20,5
11,5
78
MOL-02
156
Appendix
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
75slt,25sh_CM
100SHALE_CM
75slt,25sd_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
244
244,5
245
246
256,1
303
308
244,5
245
246
247
268,8
308
309
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ROSL     
DC       
Basement
2925,5
3007
3094
3096,5
3105,5
3287
3387
2887
2925,5
3007
3094
3096,5
3105,5
3287
38,5
81,5
87
2,5
9
181,5
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
75sd,25sh_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
50SHALE+DOLOMITE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
30
75
74
70
65
143
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
36
79
75
74
70
150
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23,3
38,5
79
90
124,5
130
156
168
170
175
178
187
208
209,5
213
217
235
237
238
238,5
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
23,3
30
60,5
90
98
130
143
168
170
173
178
187
208
209,5
213
217
223
237
238
238,5
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
0
0
250
200
50
200
300
350
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NM       
NL       
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNNC     
SL       
ATBR     
ATWDU    
ATWDM  
ATWDL    
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPU    
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROY    
RNROF    
RNROL    
RNSOC    
RNSOB  
400
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
923
1030
1340,5
1371
1782
1830
1842
1872
1889,5
1899
1915
1923
1978
1992
2070
2115
2123,5
2127
0
400
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
923
1030
1340,5
1371
1782
1830
1842
1872
1889,5
1899
1915
1923
1978
1992
2070
2115
2123,5
400
300
0
0
0
0
0
0
223
107
310,5
30,5
411
48
12
30
17,5
9,5
16
8
55
14
78
45
8,5
3,5
MRK-01
157
Appendix
75sd,25sh_CM
75sd,25do_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
242
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
256,1
303
308
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
268,8
308
309
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVU    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ROSL     
DC       
Basement
2152
2162
2248
2287,5
2393
2498
2504
2586,5
2813
2913
2127
2152
2162
2248
2287,5
2393
2498
2504
2586,5
2813
25
10
86
39,5
105,5
105
6
82,5
226,5
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100CHALK_CM
100CHALK_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
75slt,25ls_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
71
70
65
0
71
70
0
65
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
79
71
70
0
79
71
0
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
29,3
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
59
79
79
79
79
79
79
111
79
79
163
165
168
178
187
187
208
23,3
30
50,5
56
56,5
59
60
79,01
79,01
79,01
79,01
79,01
79,01
124,5
79,01
79,01
165
168
178
187
200
200
209,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
300
50
100
0
300
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NM       
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFD    
NLLFC    
NLLFS    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNNC     
SLDNA    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLL    
KNNC     
SLDNA    
ATBRL    
ATBR1    
ATWD     
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATAL     
ATRT     
455
525
541
635
640
671
680
680
680
707
870
870
870
965
990
1102
1143
1183
1325
1357
1760
1883
1918
0
455
525
541
635
640
671
680
680
680
707
870
870
870
965
990
1102
1143
1183
1325
1357
1760
1883
455
70
16
94
5
31
9
0
0
27
163
0
0
95
25
112
41
40
142
32
403
123
35
OAS-01
158
Appendix
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
50SHALE+DOLOMITE_CM
50SHALE+DOLOMITE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
209,5
213
217
237,5
238
238,5
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
245
213
217
223,4
238
238,5
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
245
246
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
RNKPU    
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROY    
RNROF    
RNROL    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBM      
Basement
1926
1947
1957
1970
1980
2010
2022
2092
2116
2133
2136
2177,4
2277,4
1918
1926
1947
1957
1970
1980
2010
2022
2092
2116
2133
2136
2177,4
8
21
10
13
10
30
12
70
24
17
3
41,4
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sd,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
160
159
153
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
166
160
159
0
0
29,3
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
78
90,4
105,5
111
114
124,5
126
127
135
166
180
187
208
23,3
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
59
90,4
97
111
114
124,5
126
127
129
143
180
187
208
209,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
500
30
600
0
NU       
NMRF     
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFD    
NLLF     
CKGR     
CKTXG    
KNGLM    
KNGLG    
KNGLL    
KNNSL    
KNNCU    
KNNSY    
SLDNA    
ATWD     
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
497
555
626
727
1058,5
1073,5
1132
1796
1804
1814
1848
1882
1911
1912
1914
2020
2020
2020
2117
2134
0
497
555
626
727
1058,5
1073,5
1132
1796
1804
1814
1848
1882
1911
1912
1914
2020
2020
2020
2117
497
58
71
101
331,5
15
58,5
664
8
10
34
34
29
1
2
106
0
0
97
17
OBLZ-01
159
Appendix
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100MARL_CM
100SALT_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sd,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
213
217
237
238
238,5
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
246
256,1
303
308
217
223,4
238
238,5
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
246
247
268,8
308
309
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROY    
RNROF    
RNROL    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMH     
RBMDU    
RBMDL    
RBMVU    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ROSL     
DC       
Basement
2153
2158
2168
2173
2200
2220
2255
2275
2282
2287
2330
2355
2365
2448
2508
2566
2623
2633
2645
2745
2845
2134
2153
2158
2168
2173
2200
2220
2255
2275
2282
2287
2330
2355
2365
2448
2508
2566
2623
2633
2645
2745
19
5
10
5
27
20
35
20
7
5
43
25
10
83
60
58
57
10
12
100
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100MARL_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100MARL_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
23,3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5,2
24
29,3
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
65
90,4
98
0,5
23,3
26
30
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
58
90,4
98
105,5
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NUCT     
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMRFC    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
140
156
156
254
341
438
555
571
601
1493
1560
1631,5
0
140
156
156
254
341
438
555
571
601
1493
1560
140
16
0
98
87
97
117
16
30
892
67
71,5
OMM-03
160
Appendix
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SALT_CM
0
140
139,5
139
138
137,5
137
136,5
135,5
135
169
163
161
233
231
229
227
225
223
221
219
0
0
242
241,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
140,7
140
139,5
139
138
137,5
137
136,5
135,5
170
169
163
235
233
231
229
227
225
223
221
0
0
242,5
242
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
105,5
140,7
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
150
170
187
208
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
111
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
150
152
187
208
209,5
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
241,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
248
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
0
5
32
13
55
25
19
23
41
7
20
400
100
39
42
54
120
108
7
23
100
0
0
30
40
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
KNGLM    
SKCFU    
SKCFM    
SKCFL    
SKWFF    
SKWFE    
SKWFD    
SKWFC    
SKWFB    
SKWFA    
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3H    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C 
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H    
  
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1676
1761
1769,5
1769,5
1806
1812
1987
2213
2244
2247
2248
2264
2304
2338,5
2340,5
2346
2389
1631,5
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1649
1676
1761
1769,5
1769,5
1806
1812
1987
2213
2244
2247
2248
2264
2304
2338,5
2340,5
2346
17,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
27
85
8,5
0
36,5
6
175
226
31
3
1
16
40
34,5
2
5,5
43
161
Appendix
100ANHYDRITE_CM
50LIME&EVAP_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
251
252
253,5
254
255
255
255,5
256,1
307
310
252
253
254
255
256,1
255,5
256,1
268,8
309
311
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1T    
ZEZ1H    
ZEZ1A    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
ROSL     
DCDT     
Basement
2404
2449
2542,5
2636
2736
2737
2738
2749,5
2788,5
2888,5
2389
2404
2449
2542,5
2636
2736
2737
2738
2749,5
2788,5
15
45
93,5
93,5
100
1
1
11,5
39
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100MARL_CM
100SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
30
73
71
65
0
143
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
38,5
79
73
71
0
150
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23,3
38,5
79
90
124,5
135
156
163
164,5
166
172
176
180
187
208
209,5
213
217
237
238
238,5
239
23,3
30
60,5
90
98
130
143
163
164,5
166
172
176
180
187
208
209,5
213
217
223,4
238
238,5
239
240
0
0
250
200
50
200
0
200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NM       
NL       
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNNC     
SLDNA    
ATBR     
ATBRL    
ATBR1    
ATWDU    
ATWDM  
ATWDL    
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPU    
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROY    
560
659
659
659
659
659
1007
1007
1053
1154
1370
1450
1705
1744
2250
2292
2306
2328
2338
2356
2362
2409
2429
0
560
659
659
659
659
659
1007
1007
1053
1154
1370
1450
1705
1744
2250
2292
2306
2328
2338
2356
2362
2409
560
99
0
0
0
0
348
0
46
101
216
80
255
39
506
42
14
22
10
18
6
47
20
OTL-01
162
Appendix
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
240
240,5
241
241,5
242
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
256,1
308
309,5
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
268,8
309,5
310
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
RNROF    
RNROL    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVU    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ROSL     
DCDH     
Basement
2497
2542
2545
2550
2570
2579
2678
2720
2790
2899
2903
2929
3096
3196
2429
2497
2542
2545
2550
2570
2579
2678
2720
2790
2899
2903
2929
3096
68
45
3
5
20
9
99
42
70
109
4
26
167
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SILT_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sd,25slt_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100MARL_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
160
159
153
152
151
150
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
166
160
159
153
152
151
0
0,5
1,64
5,2
29,3
30
34
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
65
166
180
187
208
213
237
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
30
34
36
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
59
90,4
180
187
208
209,5
217
238
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
500
30
700
20
20
10
NUCT     
NUMS     
NUOT     
NUBA     
NMRFC    
NMRFV    
NMTF     
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFD    
NLLFC    
CKGR     
ATWD     
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPD    
RNMUA    
59
173
252
265
390
446
584
615
706
985
998
1052
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
0
59
173
252
265
390
446
584
615
706
985
998
1052
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
59
114
79
13
125
56
138
31
91
279
13
54
448
0
0
0
0
0
0
OVE-01
163
Appendix
100LIMESTONE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sd,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
45sh,35sd,20coal_CM
Basement
149
148
147
146
145
144
143
141
139
137
135
134
133
129
0
150
149
148
147
146
145
144
143
141
139
137
135
134
133
0
238,5
239
240
240,5
241,9
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
246
256,1
308
319
239
240
240,5
241
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
246
247
268,8
319
320
30
20
30
20
50
20
10
100
100
100
100
10
10
200
0
RNMUL    
RNROY    
RNROF    
RNROL    
RBMH     
RBMDU    
RBMDL    
RBMVU    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ROSL     
DCC      
Basement
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1800
1900
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1800
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
300
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
75
70
65
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
86
75
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5,2
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
5,2
23,3
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
86,1
86,1
86,1
86,1
86,1
86,1
86,1
86,1
86,1
86,1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
500
80
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NUBA     
NMRFC    
NMRFV    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
   
240
330,5
441
451,5
493,5
544
690
694,5
694,5
694,5
753
847
994
1006,5
1008
1011
1018
1048,5
0
240
330,5
441
451,5
493,5
544
690
694,5
694,5
694,5
753
847
994
1006,5
1008
1011
1018
240
90,5
110,5
10,5
42
50,5
146
4,5
0
0
58,5
94
147
12,5
1,5
3
7
30,5
RAL-01
164
Appendix
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
50marl,50lime
100MARL_CM
75salt,25anh
50marl,50lime
70sh,10silt,10dolo,10anh
50salt,50anh
75sh,25slt_CM
90salt,10anh
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
34sh,33silt,33sst
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
75
70
86,1
0
0
0
0
165,8
162,4
161,6
161,3
160,9
160,7
159,7
158,8
158,7
158,6
157,6
156,8
156,7
156,5
156,3
155,6
155,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
86
75
86,2
0
0
0
0
170
165,8
162,4
161,6
161,3
160,9
160,7
159,7
158,8
158,7
158,6
157,6
156,8
156,7
156,5
156,3
155,6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
86
86
98
141,5
142
143,5
144
170
187
208
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,5
242,5
243
243,5
244
86
86
86
86
86
86
250
250,5
253
253,5
253,7
253,9
254
86,1
86,1
140
142
143,5
144
152
187
208
209,5
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,5
241,9
243
243,5
244
245
86,1
86,1
86,1
86,1
86,1
86,1
250,5
251
253,5
253,7
253,9
254
255
500
80
100
0
0
0
0
500
400
100
40
50
25
120
110
7
20
120
90
15
20
30
80
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
CKGR     
CKTX     
KN       
SKCFM    
SKCFL    
SKWFF    
SKWF     
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2M    
ZEZ1M    
ZEZ1T 
ZEZ1H    
ZEZ1A    
ZEZ1C    
  
1048,5
1048,5
1048,5
1056
1100
1136
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1342
1350
1352
1357
1369
1400,5
1405
1445
1481
1485,5
1549
1578,5
1580
1048,5
1048,5
1048,5
1048,5
1056
1100
1136
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1290
1342
1350
1352
1357
1369
1400,5
1405
1445
1481
1485,5
1549
1578,5
0
0
0
7,5
44
36
154
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
52
8
2
5
12
31,5
4,5
40
36
4,5
63,5
29,5
1,5
165
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100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
Basement
0
0
295
290
285
280
285
0
0
0
300
295
290
285
290
0
255
256,1
305
307
308
309,5
308
315
256,1
268,8
307
308
309,5
311
309,5
320
0
0
300
300
400
200
0
0
ZEZ1K    
ROSL     
DCHL     
DCDT     
DC       
DCCP     
DC       
Basement
1581
1622,5
1622,5
1622,5
1622,5
1679
2679
2680
1580
1581
1622,5
1622,5
1622,5
1622,5
1679
2679
1
41,5
0
0
0
56,5
1000
1
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
75sd,25sh_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100MARL_CM
100SALT_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
50sh,25sd,25ls_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
75ls,25do_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
23,3
0
0
0
0
0
169
163
161
233
231
229
227
225
223
221
219
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
24
0
0
0
0
0
170
169
163
235
233
231
229
227
225
223
221
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
24
29,3
38,5
65
90,4
98
170
187
208
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
23,3
26
34
59
90,4
98
105,5
187
208
209,5
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
241,5
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
20
400
100
40
50
25
120
110
7
20
120
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NMVFO    
NMRF     
NL       
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
135
135
255
555
1660
1793
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1940
1949
2011
2026
2176
2364
2402
0
135
135
255
555
1660
1793
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1940
1949
2011
2026
2176
2364
135
0
120
300
1105
133
89
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
58
9
62
15
150
188
38
RAW-01
166
Appendix
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
65sh,30sd,5coal_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253,5
254
255
303
308
311
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253
254
255
256,1
308
311
312
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ZEZ3H    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1W    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
DC       
Carbon   
Basement
2418
2448
2470
2471
2487
2510
2523
2596
2780
2814,5
2815
3045,5
4045,5
4145,5
2402
2418
2448
2470
2471
2487
2510
2523
2596
2780
2814,5
2815
3045,5
4045,5
16
30
22
1
16
23
13
73
184
34,5
0,5
230,5
1000
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100CHALK_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
23,7
23,3
34
0
0
0
74
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
24
23,7
38,5
0
0
0
86
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5,2
24
26
38,5
50,5
56
56,5
86
90,4
98
105,5
140,7
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
5,2
23,3
26
30
43,5
56
56,5
58
90,4
98
105,5
111
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
0
0
30
20
30
0
0
0
200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMRFC    
NLFFB    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
KNGLM    
SKCFU    
SKCFM    
SKCFL    
SKWFF    
SKWFE    
SKWFD    
SKWFC    
153
203
203
203
203
306
335
348
468,5
560
655
700
716
740
791
857,5
883
916
942
0
153
203
203
203
203
306
335
348
468,5
560
655
700
716
740
791
857,5
883
916
153
50
0
0
0
103
29
13
120,5
91,5
95
45
16
24
51
66,5
25,5
33
26
SCH-313
167
Appendix
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
75ls,25sh_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
100SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75salt,25sh_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
0
164
162
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
166
164
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
147
166
187
208
209,5
211
212
215
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,5
242,5
243
243,5
244
245
245,5
246
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253
150
187
208
209,5
211
212
213
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,5
241,9
243
243,5
244
245
245,5
246
247
248
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253
253,5
0
50
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
SKWFB    
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNKPE    
RNKPS    
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3H    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H    
ZEZ2A 
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1M    
  
975
975
1418
1453
1462,5
1472,5
1485
1533
1605
1642
1684,5
1740
1854
1962
1966
1988
2093
2186
2195
2214
2241
2321
2338
2511
2700
2735
2738
2740
2767
2777
2792
2793
2794
2802
2808
2928,5
2928,5
942
975
975
1418
1453
1462,5
1472,5
1485
1533
1605
1642
1684,5
1740
1854
1962
1966
1988
2093
2186
2195
2214
2241
2321
2338
2511
2700
2735
2738
2740
2767
2777
2792
2793
2794
2802
2808
2928,5
33
0
443
35
9,5
10
12,5
48
72
37
42,5
55,5
114
108
4
22
105
93
9
19
27
80
17
173
189
35
3
2
27
10
15
1
1
8
6
120,5
0
168
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100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
Basement
0
0
0
270
0
0
0
0
290
0
253,5
254
255
303
309
254
255
256,1
308
310
0
0
0
150
0
ZEZ1W    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
DC       
Basement
2983,3
2984,7
2985,7
3487,6
3587,6
2928,5
2983,3
2984,7
2985,7
3487,6
54,8
1,4
1
501,9
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SILT_CM
50SAND&SILT_CM
50SAND&SILT_CM
100CHALK_CM
100CHALK_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100MARL_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
60
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
161
152
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
80
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
166
161
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23,3
34
86
90,4
98
105,5
124,5
134
137
140,7
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
150
166
187
208
209,5
211
212
213
215
225
23,3
34
59
90,4
98
105,5
111
126
137
140,7
141,5
142
143,5
144
145
145,5
147
150
152
187
208
209,5
211
212
213
215
225
235
0
0
0
300
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
150
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NM       
NL       
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNGLU    
KNGLM    
KNNC     
KNNSP    
KNNCV    
SKCFU    
SKCFM    
SKCFL    
SKWFF    
SKWFE    
SKWFD    
SKWFC    
SKWFB    
SKWFA    
AT       
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPD    
RNKPR 
RNKPE    
RNKPM    
RNKPS    
RNKPL    
150
180
355
538
648
770
815
827
849
850
855
887
900
955
980
999
1022
1063
1070
1070
1384
1417
1428,5
1442
1456
1478
1515
1577
0
150
180
355
538
648
770
815
827
849
850
855
887
900
955
980
999
1022
1063
1070
1070
1384
1417
1428,5
1442
1456
1478
1515
150
30
175
183
110
122
45
12
22
1
5
32
13
55
25
19
23
41
7
0
314
33
11,5
13,5
14
22
37
62
SCH-447
169
Appendix
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SALT_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SALT_CM
100SALT_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
270
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
290
0
0
235
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
242
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253,5
254
254,5
255
255,5
305
307
310
237
238
239
240
240,25
240,5
240,75
241
241,3
241,5
242,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
247,5
248
248,5
249
249,5
249,75
250
250,5
251
252
253
254
254,5
255
255,5
256,1
307
309
311
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
150
0
0
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ4H    
ZEZ4A    
ZEZ4R    
ZEZ3H    
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2T    
ZEZ2H    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1T    
ZEZ1H    
ZEZ1A    
ZEZ1C    
ZEZ1K    
DCHL     
DCDT 
Basement  
1616
1658
1712
1832
1940
1947
1970
2082
2176
2183
2213
2245
2335
2357
2534
2752
2807
2840
2841
2853
2870
2911
2928
2929
2934
2978
2984
3061
3255
3258,5
3313
3317,5
3318,5
3845
3977
4077
1577
1616
1658
1712
1832
1940
1947
1970
2082
2176
2183
2213
2245
2335
2357
2534
2752
2807
2840
2841
2853
2870
2911
2928
2929
2934
2978
2984
3061
3255
3258,5
3313
3317,5
3318,5
3845
3977
39
42
54
120
108
7
23
112
94
7
30
32
90
22
177
218
55
33
1
12
17
41
17
1
5
44
6
77
194
3,5
54,5
4,5
1
526,5
132
100
170
Appendix
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sd,25slt_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100MARL_CM
100SALT_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sd,25slt_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
103
100,5
98
95,5
93
90,4
0
157
156
143
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
105,5
103
100,5
98
95,5
93
0
166
157
156
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
29,3
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
65
105,5
111
114
124,5
126
127
135
166
180
187
208
209,5
213
217
237
238
238,5
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
242,5
243
243,5
23,3
30
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
59
90,4
111
114
124,5
126
127
129
143
180
187
208
209,5
213
217
223,4
238
238,5
239
240
240,5
241
241,5
241,9
242,5
243
243,5
244
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
150
150
150
50
50
50
0
500
30
500
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NU       
NMRFC    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
CKGR     
KNGLM    
KNGLG    
KNGLL    
KNNSL    
KNNCU    
KNNSY    
SLDNA    
ATWD     
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPU    
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROY    
RNROF    
RNROL    
RNSOC    
RNSOB    
RBMH     
RBMDU    
RBMDL    
RBMVU    
496
579,5
660
780
1123
1136
1229
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2078
2078
2078
2290
2317
2327
2350
2365
2378
2384
2425
2448
2502
2524
2532
2535
2553
2580
2589
2670
0
496
579,5
660
780
1123
1136
1229
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2078
2078
2078
2290
2317
2327
2350
2365
2378
2384
2425
2448
2502
2524
2532
2535
2553
2580
2589
496
83,5
80,5
120
343
13
93
780
0
0
0
0
0
0
69
0
0
212
27
10
23
15
13
6
41
23
54
22
8
3
18
27
9
81
STW-01
171
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100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SILT_CM
Basement
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
244
244,5
245
246
256,1
303
308
244,5
245
246
247
268,8
308
309
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ROSL     
DC       
Basement
2728
2784
2833
2849
2860
3101
3201
2670
2728
2784
2833
2849
2860
3101
58
56
49
16
11
241
100
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
Basement
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
71
69
65
0
158
157
152
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
79
71
69
0
160
158
157
0
0
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
26
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
79
90
124,5
140
170
180
187
208
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
26
29,3
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
57,5
90
98
140
148
180
187
208
209
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
500
100
200
0
200
10
300
0
NUCT     
NUMS     
NUOT     
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMVFV    
NMRFC    
NMRFV    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
CKGR     
CKTX     
KNNC     
SLDZ     
ATWDL    
ATPO     
ATAL     
Basement
0
0
300
794
844
884
962
984
1002
1038
1080
1084
1098
1098
1098
1200
1656
1656
1656
1773,5
1873,5
0
0
0
300
794
844
884
962
984
1002
1038
1080
1084
1098
1098
1098
1200
1656
1656
1656
1773,5
0
0
300
494
50
40
78
22
18
36
42
4
14
0
0
102
456
0
0
117,5
100
VHZ-01
172
Appendix
Name
Eroded 
Thickness[m]
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sd,25sh_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25ls_CM
100MARL_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100LIMESTONE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SHALE_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
50SHALE&SILT_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
50SHALE&LIME_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100MARL_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
75sh,25slt_CM
100SALT_CM
Thickness
[m]Depth [m] Age [Ma]
Erosion age
[Ma] Lithology
from     to from     to from     to
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
81
80
76
72
66
154
153
147
65,5
65,4
65
229
227
225
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
86
81
80
76
72
157
154
153
66
65,5
65,4
230
229
227
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
29,3
30
38,5
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
59
60,5
86
90
98
140
144
178
180
187
208
209,5
215
230
235
237
238
239
240
240,5
241
241,3
0,5
1,64
5,2
23,3
26
30
34
43,5
50,5
56
56,5
59
60,5
65
90
98
140
144
147
180
187
208
209,5
215
225
235
237
238
239
240
240,5
241
241,3
241,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
500
80
400
50
100
0
0
0
30
5
10
20
100
60
0
0
0
0
0
0
NUCT     
NUMS     
NUOT     
NUBA     
NMVFO    
NMRFC    
NMRFV    
NLFFB    
NLFFS    
NLFFY    
NLFFT    
NLLFC    
NLLFG    
CKEK     
CKGR     
CKTX     
KN       
SK       
SLDZ     
ATWD     
ATPO     
ATAL     
ATRT     
RNKPD    
RNKPR    
RNKPL    
RNMUU    
RNMUA    
RNMUE    
RNMUL    
RNROU    
RNRO2    
RNROM    
RNRO1    
40
82
150
375
400
551
585
607
647
747
754
785
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
823
927
1036
1039
1062
1102
0
40
82
150
375
400
551
585
607
647
747
754
785
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
805
823
927
1036
1039
1062
40
42
68
225
25
151
34
22
40
100
7
31
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
18
104
109
3
23
40
WYH-01
173
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75sh,25sd_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25sd_CM
75sh,25salt_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100SHALE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100DOLOMITE_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SALT_CM
100ANHYDRITE_CM
100SANDSTONE_CM
50SAND&SHALE_CM
Basement
0
242,5
242
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
268,8
0
0
243
242,5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
305
0
241,5
243
243,5
244
244,5
245
245,5
246
249
249,5
249,75
251
252
253
254
254,5
256,1
308
319
242
243,5
244
244,5
245
247
246
247
249,5
249,75
250
252
253
254
254,5
255
268,8
319
320
0
40
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1500
0
RNSOC    
RBMDC    
RBMDL    
RBMVC    
RBMVL    
RBSHR    
RBSHM    
ZEUC     
ZEZ3A    
ZEZ3C    
ZEZ3G    
ZEZ2A    
ZEZ2C    
ZEZ1T    
ZEZ1H    
ZEZ1A    
ROSL     
DCC      
Basement
1195
1195
1195
1246
1251
1392
1566
1571
1573
1584
1585
1595
1609
1639
1649
1713
1767
1786,6
1886,6
1102
1195
1195
1195
1246
1251
1392
1566
1571
1573
1584
1585
1595
1609
1639
1649
1713
1767
1786,6
93
0
0
51
5
141
174
5
2
11
1
10
14
30
10
64
54
19,6
100
174
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